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INTRODUCTION.

T has been a queftion often put to me, If there be

tination and Electron, Why did all the ancient Wria

ters teach it ? Why does the Church of England

maintain it ? And why is it afferted in the Holy Scrip

tures ? To the firſt branch of this queſtion , I anſwer

1. I will venture to ſay, that not one in a hundred ok

thofe that propofe and infiſ upon this queftion, ever

read one, much leſs all the ancient Writers. What

they mean by ancient Writers is, fach as wrote a little

before and after the Synod of Dort. But thoſe are

rather late than ancient Writers. And their writingi

have gained the character of antiquity , only becauſe

they have been found duſty, worm -caten, and looſe in

the binding. 2. All , even of thoſe writers, do not

teach ſuch a predeſtination and elcction , as is contendo

ed for by the rigid Calviniſts. 3. None of thofc that

are juftly entitled to the character of ancient Writers,

and that lived in the three tirft centuries after our Sa.

viour's days, evertaught'any ſuch doctrine. St.Auftin ,

indeed , did teach it afterwards, and his followers

yet not without frequently contradicting himſelf.

In anſwer to the fecond branch of this queftion, I

ſay, the Church of England, truly fcriptural in her

doctrine, maintains no ſuch predeſtination and election

as theſe contend for. That in her Liturgy, Articles ,

and Homilies, he makes mention of election is true ;

but Me no where teaches that ſome are perſonally and

unconditionally elected to eternal life from all eternity,

who, in confequence of ſuch , election , mall, in ſpite

of all miſdemeanours whatever, be infallibly brought

to heaven . In the Suffrages at Morning and Evening

Prayers, there is this Petition, “ Make thy chofen

peoplejoyful . ” The Collect for All Saints' Day, be

gins
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iv INTRODUCTION.

gins thus, “ O Almighty God, who haft knit together

thine Elect in one communion and fellowſhip in the

myftical body of thy Son Chrift our Lord. ” But in

theſe paſſages by choſen and elect, nothing more is

meant than members of the Chriſtian Church ; this

title, according to the Apoftolic uſe , being given to all

in general that were baptized into the faith of Chrift,

as it had been given before to all in general that were

members of the Jewiſh Church. Accordingly, when

any one is baptized, our Church prays that ſuch per.

fon “may ever remain in the number of God's faith .

" ful and elect children .” Whence it is evident, tho'

Me ftiles the baptized perſon elect, ſhe does not look

upon him as elect in ſuch a ſenſe as that it is impof.

fible for him not to remain in the number of the elect .

So in the Catechiſm , the catechized perfon is taught

to profeſs, 6 I believe in God the Holy Ghoft, “ who

" fanctifieth me and all the elect people of God : "

Yet not to profefs himſelf in ſuch ſenſe elect, that he

is infallibly ſure of going to heaven. Again, in the

Burial Office, our Church prays , that God would

“ Mortly accompliſh the number of his eleet ; " where .

by ſhe means no more than that God would ſoon cauſe

the fulneſs of the Gentiles to come in to the Chriſ.

tian Church, Rom . xi . 25 ; and “the kingdoms of

this world to become the kingdoms of our Lord and

of his Chriſt," Rev. xi . 15. A glorious event, much

expected and earneftly deſired by our pious Reformeřs.

In the 17th Article, indeed, the notion of election is

carried much higher, and the elect there meant are not

only ſuch perſons as are choſen to partake of outward

Church privileges ; but moreover, (as ſometimes in

the Scriptures) ſuch as anſwer the end of their outward

election, continuing in the faith , grounded and

ſettled ," and are " not moved away from the hope

of the goſpel ; ” but 66give diligence to make their

calling and election ſure.” Sueh, indeed, are choſen

of God as undoubted heirs of the Kingdom of heaven :

Yet not as being ſuch and ſuch perſons by name ; but

as being in ſuch and ſuch reſpects qualified , as the

Article declares .

Our Church alſo mentions Predeftination, (though

but once, as I remember, in all her ſtandard Writings)

in
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in her 17th Article of Religion . And it is there

ſpoken of in the moſt prudent and cautious manner;

ſo as to give no encouragement to careleſs finners to

preſume groundleſsly on God's favour ; nor ſo as to

diſcourage any one that is willing to forſake fin , from

ſo doing, or cauſe himto deſpair of mercy.
For al.

tho’ ſhe does mention Predeftination, it is not ſuch a

predeſtination as is contended for by many, viz. That

God, barely to ſiew his ſovereign Will and Power

over his creatures, hath from all eternity decreed,

that juft ſuch a number of perſons, and ſuch and fuch

perſons by name included in that number, fall once

believe, and never fall from the faith , but in ſpite of

all miſdemeanours whatever, fhall be infallibly brought

to heaven : And on the other hand, that a hundred,

perhaps a thouſand times greater number, Mall necef

ſarily fin, never believe, and fo periſh eternally . All

the predeftination ſhe teaches is, that God hath de

creed to ſave thoſe whom he hath choſen in Chrift,

which ſhe declares to be fuch as thro' grace obey

his Spirit's call , are juftified , adopted for children

of God, conformed to the Image of his Son Jeſus

Chrift, and walk religiouſly in good works. And

who diſputes the truth of this ? this is, as the Article

afterwards fpeaks, a godly confideration of predeftin .

ation , if we muſt call God's gracious decree by that

heatheniſh name. But on the other hand, to aſſert

that far the greateſt part of mankind ſhall never have

ſaving grace offered them , or if they have, fhall, by

the abfolute decree of God, never have will nor

power to accept of it, this is an ungodly confideration

of predeſtination , and ſuch as has no countenance at

all in any of the ſtandard Writings of our Church ;

no, not even in the 17th Article ; in which it is

expreſsly declared, “ that we muſt receive God's pro

" miſes in ſuch wiſe as they be generally ſet forth to

us in Holy Scripture. And in our doings, thatWillof

“ God is to be followed , which we have expreſsly des

" clared unto us in the Word of God." Upon which

part of the Article, Bifhop Overall, who was one of

the Tranſlators of the Bible, and who ſucceeded Dr.

Whitaker, the feedſman of rigid Calviniſm in England,

as Regius Profeſſor of Divinity in Cambridge, oba

A 3 ſerves,
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ſerves, " that under the general promiſe and precept,

every onc may fafely include himſelf with an un

“ doubting faith ; and may come to the Throne of

« Grace with ſure hope and trult ; and may verily

66 know , that if he do not rely upon God in his pro.

“ mifes , and obey him in his commands, the fault is

« his own, and not God's : and that this comes to

“ paſs thro' his own negligence, and not thro' any

“ defect of divine grace; left he comeunder the

« fentence of Solomon , Prov. xix . 3, “ The foolifli.

" onefs of man perverteth his way, and his heart

“ o fretteth againſt the Lord .' ”

In anſwer to the third branch, I ſay , the Holy

Scriptures do not affert ſuch an abfolute, unconditional

predeftination, as is contended for, (as I hope to make

appear in the following Treatife ;) I remember but

one word in all the Scriptures, which carries in it the

notion of deftiny ; and that is Mepalipoigos, Jude 16 ,

rendered complainers; which literally means com

plainers of their lot, fate, or deftiny. But though

millions of ſuch men as are there fpoken of hould

complain of their fate or deſtiny, this would afford

Do proof that there is any ſuch power neceffitating

all the actions of all mankind, and ſo forcing a few ta

heaven, and all the reft down to hell.

If it be replied , However, the Puritan Writers, as

with one voice, maintain the doctrine of Predeftina .

tion and Election, in the ſenſe contended for.

I anſwer : The voice of the Puritans was not one

in this point, but diverſe. Some there were among

them , who had light, honefty , and courage enough

to vote againit the tirean of the prevailing doctrine,

Milton, who lived in the Puritan age, was far from

being fingular in his opinion. He introduces the

Angel fpeaking thus to Adam before his Fall :

God made thee perfect ; not immutable ;

Andgood he made thee . But to perferere

He left it in thy power : Ordain'd thy Will

By Nature free ; not over-rul'd by Fute

Inextricable, or ftrict Neceflity .

Our poluntary fervice he requires ,

Not our neceffitated. Suck with him .

Fiuts
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Finds noacceptance, nor can find . For how

Can hearts not free be try'd, whether they ferve

Willing or no ; who will but what they muſt

By Deſtiny , and can no other chooſe ?",

Book V.

And God the Father, ſpeaking thus to the Son con .

jcerning his dealings with man , after the Fall :

66 Some I have choſen of peculiar grace

Eleet above the reſt. So is my Will.

The reft Mall hear mc call, and oft be warn'd

Their finful ſtate , and to appeafe betimes

Th’ incenféd Deity , while offer'd grace

Invites. For. I will clear their ſenſes dark,

What may fuflice , and ſoften ftony hearts

To pray, repent, and bring obedience due.

To prayer, repentance, and obedience due,

Tho' but endeavour'd with fincere intent',

Mine Ear ſhall not be ſlow , mine Eye not fhut.

And I will place within them as a guide

My umpire, Conſcience ; whom if they will hear,

Light after light well us'd , they ſhall attain ,

And to the end perfifting, fafe arrive.

This, my long fufferance and my day of grace

They who neglect and fcorn , Hall never taſte ;

Buthard be harden'd , blind bo blinded more,

That they may ſtumble on and deeper falto

And none but fuch from merey I exclude."

Book III.

Againſt ſuch a kind of Predeftination as this, I

would not ſpend a breath , nor lift a finger. But I

am bold to affirm , that thoſe that have gone beyond

this, have departed far from the ancient Chriſtian

doctrine. This is evident from the Writings of St.

Clement, who was fellow -labourer with St. Paul; and

doubtleſs knew well in what ſenſe that Apoſtle held

Predeftination. He ſays expreſsly, “ The blood of

* Chritt brings the grace of repentance to the whole

66 world . ” And if ſo, it can never be ſuppoſed by

any reaſonable man, that the Father of mercies hath

abſolutely decreed , that far the greateft part of the

world fould never have either a will or power to

accept his grace. And I fcruple not to affirin , that

ſuch an opinion flatly contradicts the affertion of the

A4
Apofida
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A pofle concerning God, i Tim . ii. 4 , “ Who will

have all men to be ſaved , and to come to the know

ledge of the Truth .” Which text ſo wrought upon

the mind of one of the chief agents at the Synod of

Dort, that tho' he went thither a Calviniſt, he then

" bade John Calvin good night.”

It will , no doubt, be enquired farther, How then

came the doctrine of ab ute predeſtination and elec. :

tion to be taught in the Chriftian Church, and to be

ſo generally received in the Church of England ? I

will tell you . It was begotten by St. Auftin , Biſhop

of Hippo in Africa, about 400 years after our Sa

viour's days. And was brought into the world a

miſhapen brat, and fo continued for a long courſe of

years ; till John Calvin, who was cotemporary with

Luther, moulded it into a more uniform ſhape. But

neither did Calvin himſelf give it the finiſhing ſtroke.

For he, as well as St. Auftin, left it with many pro

tuberances and excreſcencies, which had too much the

appearance of Lutheraniſm, and gave great counte.

nance to the doctrine of General Redemption. After

this , in the year 1618, the Synod of Dort brought it

into the fape we find it in moſt of the Puritanical

Writers after that Aſſembly. Though, indeed, even

among theſc, there is hardly one, but has here and

there a fentence tending much to eſtabliſh the notion

of General Redemption, which they other-while, when

they are guided by the Synod's leading-ſtrings, con.

demn as error and heterodoxy.

Bať to let the reader fee how the opinion of abſo .

lute predeftination came to prevail ſo much in the

Church of England, tho' , as I have already thewn,

it never was her eſtabliſhed doctrine : You muſt know

that in the reign of Queen Elizabeth there were two

mėn of great note for their learning and parts in the

Univerſity of Cambridge; the one Dr. Whitaker, who

was Regius Profeſſor of Divinity there ; and the other

Peter Baro, who was Margaret Profeffor. Whitaker,

who had married into a family much attached to the

Geneva maſters, gave himſelf entirely up to their opi.

nions ;, and among other points, which reſt chiefly

upon the authority of Calvin and Beza, he began to

urge the opinion of ſuch abſolute predeſtination, as

entirely

31
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entirely excludes the greater part of mankind from

the redemption of Chriſt and fufficient grace. And he

aſſerted, that reprobation is not a negative, but a

poſitive act of God, with reſpect to man conſidered

in the maſs not yet corrupted ; and that by means of

this decree and will of God ſo many men ruſh into

eternal deftruction .

Peter Baro, moved by theſe ftrange opinions of

Whitaker to enquire more diligently into the whole

matter, among the very different opinions that he met

with, thought none more probable, than that which

Melancthon defended in Germany, Hemmingius in

Denmark, and Snecanus in Frieſland, viz. that the

foreknowledge of faith goes in order before predeftin .

ation, as the ancient Fathers, before St. Auſtin,

thought and taught ; yea, and even Auftin himſelf

before he diſputed with Pelagius. And in proof of

this he produced the teſtimony of the Fathers and

Beza himſelf, who confeſſes the ſame thing.

Two other points of controverſy, ( if yet they may

be called two, feeing the one neceffarily draws the

other after it, ) followed that of Predeſtination , 1 .

Concerning the Amiſibility of grace. 2. Concerning

the Certainty and Security of ſalvation . Baro main

tained that faith and juttifying grace might be loft,

Whitaker denied it. Baro allowed only of a cer

tainty or full aſſurance of hope. Whitaker maintained

a certainty of faith , and that abſolute and uncon .

ditional.

When the diſpute between theſe two famous Pro

feffors had for a good while drawn the Youth of the

Univerſity into parties, Whitaker, at length , went to

London, and going to Dr. Whitgift, Archbiſhop of

Canterbury, he let him know , that the Univerfity was

diſturbed with the Pelagian opinions, to remedy which

he deſired, that nine Articles, which he had devifed,

fhould be ſent to Cambridge with the approbation or

fome Biſhops.

Theſe Thefes or Articles were ſo framed, that they

might be approved of even by thoſe who differed not

a little from his opinion , and yet might afterwards be

uſed by himſelf for the confirmation of it. A con ,

vention of a few Biſhops and other Divines, was held

A 5 in
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in November 1595, in which there was difputing for

fome time about this perplexed and difficult point. It

happened on the laft day, that thoſe were abſent, who

differed the fartheſt from Whitaker's opinion , ſo that

the reſt prevailed. And Whitgift, altho' he approved

pot . of Whitaker's opinions, yet, thro' eafineſs of

temper, and for fear of diſcord , when he could not

ckablid his own fentence with the others, ſubmitted

to theirs . Not that Whitaker's aſſertions were allowed

of in the ſame words, wherein he had propounded

them ; for ſeveral words and phraſes were ſo altered,

that there appeared great marks of a judgment differ .

iug from his.

Theſe Articles were tranſmitted to Cambridge.

Whitaker boaſts that he had gotten the victory. And

meeting with the Chancellor of Cambridge, who was

alſo oneof the Queen's Privy Council, he acquainted

him with what had been done, and thewed him the

Articles . That great man , eaſily perceiving that it was

a dangerous thing to determine in points fo much

contetted , vehemently diſapproved of all that was

done, ſaying, that he would make the Authors of

this bufineſs repent of it . Accordingly he went to the

Queen , and pointed out to her, that by the Laws of

England, no man may decree any thing in matters

pertaining to the State of Religion , but by the author.

ity of the Queen , and with the conſent of Parliament

And then informed her what had been decreed by a

few Divines about the moſt weighty queſtions, in which

men of the greateſt learning conld never agree : add

| ing, that it was plain what thoſe aimed at, wbo had

done this : For they thought and taught, that what.

ſoever was done in human affairs , whether it were

good or bad, it was all neceffitated by the ruling force

of an immutable decree : and that this neceſſity was

laid upon the
very wills of men alſo , that theycould

not will otherwiſe than they did will .
66 Which

" things, ſays he , if true, moft, ſovereign Lady, in

“ vain do I, and others your Majeſty's faithfnl fer .

" vants hold long councils about what is needful to

“ be done in any affairs, and what may be of uſe

to yourſelf and your Kingdom ; ſeeing that all
6

conſultation, about things that neceffarily come to

« pals, is downright folly . ”
The
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The Queen was moved, and ordered Archbiſhop

Whitgiſt to be ſent for. He came; and after fome

diſcourſe had to bring on the matter, the Queen en

tered upon the ſubject of the Lambeth Articles. The

Archbiſhop ſaid , that it was not the intention of bim

felf or his colleagues to decree any thing without pub

lic authority, or to make canons by themſelves alone ;

but that they had given Counſel of Peace to the Pro- '

feſſors, left their private debatesMhould break out into

public miſchief. The Queen's Counſellors were prem

fent , who preffed very hard upon Whitgift; urging,

that the Convention itfelf was a crime, becauſe it was

appointed without confulting the Queen ; and that

peace might have been much better ſecured, if the

Bifhops had kept their jadgment entirely to them .

felves. And, ſaid they , “ Why were the aſſertions

" of the Bithops ſent to Cambridge, but that they

€ might have fome appearance of a Canon ? Was it

* fo much trouble to wait upon the Queen once about

an affair that was debated for fo many days ? Then

" they proceeded to the Queſtion concerning Fate,

66 and determined that this opinion was oppoſite to

good morals and the commonwealth .” The event

was, that the Archbiſhop aſked pardon for his rafla

deed , and promifed that he would write to Cambridge,

that the Lambeth Articles might be fuppreſſed.

Whitaker died in a Niort time after the Lambeth

Convention, and was fucceeded in the Regius Profeffor

fhip by Dr. John Overall, afterwards Biſhop of Nor

wich , a man of moſt excellent learning. He taught

in this manner , That ſufficient grace is offered to every

man ; and that Chriſt died for every man : that grace

leads the way in every thing that is good, and free.

will , informed by grace, follows after : that grace

operates in ſuch ways as cannot be explained, not,

however, by determining to every particular act in a

natural manucr, and that juttifying grace cannot con .

fift with mortal filrs before they are repented of.

After this King James I. being come to the Throne,

a Conference was held at llamp on Court in 1603,

where Dr. Reynolds, and they that fided with hina

againft the Binops, required that the Lambeth Arn

ticles might be joferted among the Articles of the

A 6 Church .
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Church. But they obtained it not, the King judging

that ſuch kind of determinations would avail but little

toward making peace,

But altho' King James did not think proper to

eſtabliſh abſolute Predeſtination at this time, he did

much in order to eſtabliſh it afterwards, by counte .

nancing the Proceedings of the Synod of Dort, and

cauſing the Bible to be new tranđated ; which Tran.

flation, as well as the former , being made moſtly by

ſuch as were fiaunch friends to that doctrine, no

wonder that many texts feem to confirm it.

As I am come down to the time of the Synod of

Dort, I ſhall here give the Reader a brief account of

that A Tembly. The doctrine of General Redemp

tion was generally received and taught in the Belgic

Churches, before Arminius either ſpoke or wrote in

its defence ; and, as Dr. Heylin has proved, was the

national perfuafion, before Calviniſm . However, in

time Calviniſm ſpread much, and juſt before the

Synod of Dort, the Calvinifts perſecuted the Remon .

firants, as thoſe were termed who held General Re

demption. The Remonftrants put themſelves under

the protection of one Barnevelt, a man of great

power in the Council of State for the United Pro.

vinces : by whoſe means they obtained an Edict from

the States of Holland and Weſt Frieſland in 1613,

requiring and enjoining a mutual toleration of opi .

mions, as well on the one ſide, as the other. But this

indulgence , tho ' at preſent it was very advantageous

to the Remonftrants, yet coſt them dear at laft. For

Barnevelt having ſome fufpicion that Maurice of

Naffau , Prince of Orange, Commander General of

all the Forces of the United Provinces, had a deſign

to make himſelf abſolute maſter of thoſe countries,

made uſe of them for the encouraging of ſuch patriots,

as durſt appear in maintenance of the common liberty .

This ſervice they undertook the rather , becauſe they

found that the Prince had paſſionately eſpouſed the

quarrel of the Contra -Remonftrants, or Calvinifts.

From this time forwards the breach fo widened that

it could not be cloſed again , but by weakening the

power of the Prince, or the death of Barnevelt. This

Laſt was calily compaffed. The Prince being ſpurred
on
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on by the continued folicitations of the Contra -Re

monftrants, ſuddenly put himſelf at the head of his

army, with which he marched from town to town,

altered the Guards, changed the Officers, and diſ

placed the Magiftrates, where he found any that he

thought difaffected to him . · And having got Barne.

velt, Grotius, and ſome other of the heads of the

party into his power, he cauſed them to be condemned,

and Barnevelt to be put to death, contrary to the

fundamental Laws of the Country, and theRules of

' the Union .

This alteration being thus made, the Calviniſts

thought it a high point of wiſdom to keep their ad .

verſaries under, and to effect that by a National

Council, which they could not hope to compaſs by

their own authority. To this end ,the States General

being importuned by the Prince of Orange, a Na.

tional Synod was appointed to be held at Dort in 1618 .

To which, beſides the Commiſſioners from the

Churches of their ſeveral Provinces , all the Calviniſt

Churches , ( thoſe of France excepted) ſent their

Delegates . And fome eminent Divines were com

miffioned by King James to attend the Synod, for

the Realm of Britain . A Synod, ſays my author,

much like that of Trent in the motives to it, as alſo

in the managing and conduct of it . For as neither of

them was affembled till the ſword was drawn, the

terror whereof was able to effect more than all other

arguments ; fo neither of them was concerned to con

fute, but condemn their opponents .

The Council of Trent confifted, for the moſt part,

of Italian Biſhops ; ſome others being added for

form's fake, ſo that of Dort conſiſted, for the moſt

part, of the delegates of the Belgic Churches ; the

Foreign Divines were an inconfiderable number. The

differences were as great at Dort, as they were at

Trent, and as much care was taken to work upon the

diſcontented parties, in the one, as in the other.

The Britiſh Divines, together with one of thoſe

who came from Bremen, maintained the univerſal

redemption of mankind by the death of Chriſt. But

this, by no means, would be granted by the reſt of

the Synol, eſpecially thoſe of North IIolland, for

fear
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fear of yielding any thing to the Arminians : as Soto,

in the Council of Trent, oppoſed fome moderate

opinions , touching the certainty of falvation, becaufe

they were too much in favour of the Lutheran

doctrines.

The general Body of the Synod not being able to

avoid the inconveniences of the Supralaterial way,

were generally intent on the Sublapia riau . Bat on the

other fide, the Commiſlioners of the Churches of

South -Holland therght it rot neceffary to determine,

whether man was confidered as fallen or not fullen ,

while God paited the decrees of Election and Repro

bation . But far more poſitive was Gomarus, one of

the four Profeffors of Leyden, who ſtood as ftrongly

to the abſolute, irrefpeciite, and irreverſible decree,

( excluſive of maii's fin and our Saviour's ſufferings)

as he could have done for the Holy Trinity. And not

being able to draw the reſt into his opinion , nor will.

ing to conform to thcirs , he delivered his own judg

ment in writing apart by itſelf, not joining in ſub.

fcription with the reſt of his brethren , for conform

ity's fake, as is cuftomary in ſuch caſes But Maco.

vius, one of the Profeffor's in Franekar in Weft

Frieſland, went beyond them all , not only maintain

ing againf Sibrandus Lubbertus, his fellow collegiate,

that God wills fin ; that he ordains fin , as it is fin ;

and that by no means he would have all men to be

faved ; but openly declaring, that if theſe points were

not maintained, they muſt forſake their chief Doctors,

who had fo great a hand in the Reformation .

Tho' mott of the Britiſh Divines were brought over

to fubfcribe the Calviniſtécul and tyrannical decrees

of the Synod , yet not all. Mr. John Hales did not :

a man never mentioned without the epithet of the

ever-memorable, on account of his very extenſive

learning and knowledge. fle went into llolland,

Chaplain to Sir Dudley Carlton , Ambaffador from

King James I. tothe United Provinces, at thetime

of the Synod of Dort ; and became acquainted with

the moſt fecret deliberations of that Synod. He was

( fays Bifhop Pearſon , who was long and intimately

acquainted with him ) a man of as great a Tharpneſs,

quickneſs, and ſubtilty of wit, as ever this, or, pera

haps,
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haps, any nation bred . His induſtry did ftrivc, if it

were poflible, to equal the largeneſs of his capacity,

whereby he became as great a maſter of polite, various,

and univerſal learning, as ever yet converſed with

books . He went to the Synod of Dort a rigid Cal.

viniſt. But upon hearing Epiſcopius's Reaſons againſt

thoſe doctrines, he from that time bade adieu to

John Calvin .

Dr. Goad was another ofthoſe Divines deputed by

King James to go to the Synod . He was, ſays my

Author, a perſon every way eminent in his time, hav .

ing, the repute of a great and general Scholar, exact

Critic and Hiftorian , a Poet, Orator, Schoolman , and

Divine . He went to the Synod in the room of Dr.

Ilall , who came back indiſpoſed , where he acquitted

himſelf with applauſe in defence of Calvin's doctrines.

But the force of Truth, and an impartial confider

átion of the reaſons, offered in its defence, at length

prevailed with him to alter his judgment ; and he

then ſtood forth an advocate for the other fide of the

queſtion .

Whether Dr. Womack, ſome time Biſhop of St.

David's, the authorof The Examination of Tilenus,

was a member of the Synod , or not, I am not cer

tain . Be this as it will, he was in his younger days

a rigid Calvinift, and his father is ſaid to have been

one of the Triers, or Commiſſioners, for examining

into the orthodoxy and abilities of ſuch as fhould be

admitted to the miniſtry . Hence, he became acą

quainted with the nature of their proceedings. Tilenus,

under which name the author concealed himſelf, is

ſaid to have been at the Synod of Dort, and to have

been privy to all the cabals and management of it, if

he was not a member thereof. Butprofecuting the

diſpute againſt Arminius, he was at length convinced

by his reaſons, and changed his fide.

But notwithſtanding ſome few deſerted the good old

cauſe of rigid Calviniſm , it was known to be too ufeful

a State -Engine to be given up by the managers of the

Synod . Accordingly, by their decree it was efta .

blished as orthodoxy. And had they ftopped here ,

there had been no great harm done. But they decreed

moreover, that no one thould be admitted to the

miniſtry ,
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miniftry, nor ſuffered to preach , nor teach a fchool,

that was not in their ſenſe orthodox. Nay, to ſuch a

length did they proceed in ſome places, that they

would not ſuffer a man to be a Pariſh clerk , a fexton ,

or an organiſt, that was not approved of by the Triers

for his orthodoxy. But they went further yet. They

impriſoned, banified, confiscated the goods, and

ruined all thoſe worthy minifters , whoſe conſciences,

would not ſuffer them to ſubſcribe to the horrible

decree. Thus you ſee how Calviniſm came to be ho

noured with the name of orthodoxy, and how it came

to be ſo prevailing in England !

I ſhall ſay no more of the national miſchiefs that

have ariſen in this land by means of Calviniſm being

pronounced orthodoxy ; nor how great a hand the

Jeſuits had in the time of the Civil War, in artfully

and ſecretly puſhing on Predeſtination and the Geneva

cuſtoms, under a pretence of reforming the doctrine

and diſcipline of the Church , when their grand aim

was to deſtroy both . But I have ſeen much of the

miſchief arifing from it, with regard to particular

perſons. I have heard ſome curſe and blafpheme

the God of Love, in a manner ſhocking to think of,

on account of his ſuppoſed horrible decree . I have

known other ſerious Chriftians, of a timorous difpo .

fition , walk for years together on the very brink of

deſpair, always in fear left they ſhould not be in the

number of the elect, and ſo perilh at laft. I have

known others that, for many years, were happy in the

love of God, and walked as became the goſpel, who

have afterwards fallen ; and then rocking themſelves in

the cradle of Perſeverance, have vainly fancied they

never could fall ſo as to periſh , and therefore have

given themſelves up to take their full ſwing in fin . In

fhort, the doctrine of abſolute Predeſtination and

Election , as the Phariſees with their Key of Knor .

ledge, hinders many from entering into the Kingdom

of Heaven, that were entering in , (as alſo many that

were entered in , it turns out again. ) For who would

ſtrive to enterin at the ftrait gate, if they were verily

perſuaded that by virtue ofan abſolute and eternal

decree, fuch and ſuch perſons flould never be able to

enter in ; and by virtue of ſuch a decree, ſuch and

fuch

L
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6 that

ſuch other perſons Mould be thruft in head and

Moulders ?

The miſchievous conſequences of fuch a doctrine

the Biſhop of London waswell aware of : For at the

Hampton-Court Conference, when Dr. Reynolds and

others of his party infifted much upon having the

Lambeth Articles added to the XXXIX Articles of

our Church, the good Biſhop, (tho' a Calviniſt, but

a moderate one) obſerved to King James I.

very many in thoſe days neglected holineſs of life,

“ preſuming too much upon perfifting in grace ; lay

« ing all their religion upon Predeftination , ſaying,

“ If Iſhall be ſaved, I ſhall be ſaved ; " which he

termed a deſperate doctrine, and ſhewed it to be con.

trary to good divinity and the true doctrine of predef.

tination. By ſuch arguments the King was perſuaded ,

and the Lambeth Articles were wiſely and juftly

rejected .

Before I enter upon the confideration of theſe Ar .

guments and Texts of Scripture, which are preſſed

into the ſervice of the doctrine of Predeftination and

Election, I would only defire every one that reads the

Scriptures to diveft himſelf of all prejudice, and in

his reading take with him the following Rules and Pre

liminaries, which are abſolutely needful to be obſerved

in order to the rightinterpretation ofScripture. Some

of them I have occaſionally mentioned elſewhere ; but

I here lay them down all together :

1. That we muſt never ſtrive to bring the Scriptures

to our ſyſtem ; but take our fyftem from the Scrip

tures rightly underſtood.

2. That no interpretation of Scripture can be right,

which oppoſes the Holineſs, Juſtice, Wiſdom , Power,

or Mercy of God, upon the terms propofed in the

Goſpel .

3. That we muſt not drag in the Sovereignty of

God to folve difficulties, ſo as to confront his other

attributes ; for this favours more of anility and im

piety, than of found Reaſon and Religion.

4. That one text of Scripture muſt never be interm

preted ſo as to contradict another ; nor any one fo

as to oppoſe certain truth , or contradict reaſon , tho

the
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the matter of fome texts may exceed the comprehen .

fion of reaſon ,

5. That in the Hebrew Language the figns doth ,

did, have, had, shall, will, may, can, might, would,

Jhould , could , ought, muſt, let, are all included in

one notation of a verb; many of them alſo in the

Greek ; and in many places of our Tranſlation of

the Bible, are to be taken one for another : the con.

text, or analogy of faith , fo requiring.

6. That llebrew verbs in the Hiphil form , are to

be underſtood , either in a declarative, cau futive, or

permiſſive fenſe, as the matter in hand, and the ana.

logy of faith require : which form the Greek Writers

have expreffed by verbs in ofw and uw ; and fome

times by derivative verbs pure ; and where ſuch are

wanting by aoriſt and perfect tenſes.

7. That Hebrew verbs inthe Pihel form ( which,

according to fome, is no other than the Hiphil con

tracted , or Kal for Hiphil ) are often uſedfor Hiphil ;

and ſometimes alſo frequentatively.

8. That Hebrew verbs in the Hithpahel form imply

reciprocation or ſelf-agency, and oftentimes per fever

ance in action : which form in the Greek and Engliſh

Scriptures, is often expreſſedby verbs paſive.

9. That simple or primitive verbs are ſometimes

uſed for derivatives.

10. That the imperative mood, which has the ap

pearance of a command, exhortation, or prayer , is

frequently to be underſtood , as foretelling, permitting,

or fuppojang a thing ; and is uſed for the future

tenfe.

11. Thatthe preſent tenſe often implies continuation

of action ; the matter fo requiring.

12. That the perfect tenſe is often uſed for the

imperfect or paulo pof -future ; fo that a thing is faid

to be done, which is only now in doing, or foon

after to be done:

13. That the third perſon fingular of active verbs

is often uſed in perſonally .

14. That ſometimes a thing is poſitively declared to

be done, when the matter ought to have been propoſed

interrogatively.

15. That the Writers of the New Teftament fre .

quently uſe the Septuagint words in their fenſe, and
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accommodate Greek words to the full notion of the

Hebrew or Chaldee to wbich they anſwer ; which is

often different from the Attic.

16. That theſe particles and phraſes, and, but, if ,

fo, alſo, therefore, then , when , nor, neither , now,

even , or , with, together with , but yet , becauſe, that,

to the end that, as, although, all being fignified by

the Hebrew 1 , and for that reaſon moſt, if not all of

them , by the Greek recit, are oftentimes put the one

for the other.

17. That the Ilebrezer and Greek prepofitions, being

very vague and unfixt in their meaning, have occa

fioned a wrong conſtruction to be put upon many

paſſages of Scripture.

18. That there are ſome interpolations ( printed in

Italić characters ) in our Engliſh Bibles, which are

uſeleſs, fome abfurd, and ſome contrary to the anaim

logy of faith ; and while fome ellipſes, are badly fup .

plied, others, which ought to be, are not ſupplied

at all.

19. That many promiſes and threatnings in Scrip .

ture are abſolute in form , which nevertheleſs are con .

ditional as to matter and meaning : the condition is

implied , tho' not expreled.

20. That the ſacred Penmen in their Writings free

quently allude to cuſtoms in uſe in the Eaſtern coun .

tries, the knowledge of which cuſtoms is needful for

the right underſtanding of Scripture,

21. That in expounding the Scriptures we muſt al.

ways confider, whether it be God orman that ſpeaks ;

if man , whether good or bad . Whether inſpired or

not. if God, his prophets, or apoftles fpeak , what,

to whom, upon what occafion, to what end they ſpeak ?

I think I may venture to ſay, there is no unpreju.

diced man of underttanding but muſt allow the ne

ceflity of obſerving theſe grammatical rules, prelimi.

naries, and cautions, in order rightly to expound the

Scriptures. If any man, therefore, be incapable of

underſtanding them, or thro' perverſeneſs will not re

gard them , however he may be a good Eshorter of

others, with reſpect to the plain and effential points

of Chriftian faith and practice, he will be but a bad

Expolitor of the difficult and controverted paffages of

Scripture.
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Sèripture. Not, however, that I imagine the obſerv .

ation of theſe rules and poſitions, or any other that

man has formed, or can form , will make any one an

infallible Expofitor of the Scriptures. Infallibility is

only expected in a Pope, and thoſe that are Synod .

ically orthodox . And as I am neither of thoſe, pof.

fibly I may have miſtaken the ſenſe of ſome texts that

I have exponnded, altho' in doing it, I have had an

eye to the rules above. Herein I fubmit myſelf to

the judgment of the candid, unbiaſed, and under

ſtanding reader. And in the judgment of all fuch,

I have no doubt but I fall ſtand clear of having

departed from the Analogy of Faith , whatever mil .

takes beſide may have made. He that does this does

well, however others may do better. " And if I have

done well , it is that which I defired : but if flenderly

and moanly, it is that which I could attain unto,

2 Mac. IV . 38.

>

THE
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THE

DOCTRINE

GENERAL REDEMPTION

CONSIDERED ; & c.

THE Arguments brought againft. the do&rine of

General Redemption are fuch as ariſe from the

perverſion or miſinterpretation of certain paffages of

Scripture, or from the fallacies and perver fe difputings

of men of corrupt minds or weak heads.

With regard to the Scriptures, certain it is, that

not a fingle text can be produced, which affirms that

Chriſt died for the elect only , for believers only, or

the like : or denies that he died for all men without

exception. The particular places, which are com

monly managed with great confidence in the ſpeakers,

and received with moft applauſe by the hearers , againft

the doctrine of General Redemption, are theſe :

Matt. xx. 28, " The Son of Man came — to give

his life a ranſom for MANY.” The ſame manner of

expreffion we meet with , Ifa. liii. 11 , 12 ;-Matt.

xxvi. 28 :-Rom . v. 15, 19 ; -- Heb . ix. 28. From

which fcriptures this argument is raiſed :

“ He that gave his life a ranſom for many, bare the

" fin of many ; ſhed his blood for many , &c. did not

give his life a ranſom for all ; did not bear the fin

16 of
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66 of all ; did not ſhed his blood for all. But Chrift

gave his life a ranſom for many, bare the fin of

“ many, lied his blood for many : Therefore, he did

66. not give his life a ranſom for all ; did not bear the

66 fin of all ; did not Med his blood for all. ”

I anſwer : This argument is as ſtrong againſt a ge

neral refurrection, as againſt general redemption . It

is written, Dan , xü . 2 , “ Many of them , that ſleep

in the duft of the duft of the earth ſhall awake. ” But

certain it is from the exprefs words of our Saviour

himſelf, John v. 28, 29 , that “ all that are in the

graves ſhall hear his Voice , and ſhall come forth .”

Hence, it is evident that the many ſpoken of by the

Angel in Daniel, and the all ſpoken of by Chrift,

mean the fame number ; which is all the dead that ever
06

were buried. For there ſhall be a reſurrection of

the dead , both of the juſt and unjuſt,” Acts xxiv. 15 .

As , therefore , the many, that fall riſe again with

their own bodies, mean all men ; fo do the many ,

for whom Chrift gave his life a ranſom , whoſe finshe

bore, and for whom he fhed his blood, mean all men,

This truth is clearly evinced by St. Paul, who having.

mentioned the death of many, and the gift that

abounded to many , Rom . v. 15, news expreſsly , ver,

18, that by that many he meant all.

If it be. objected , that by all, the Apoſtle only

means all believers, or all the elect ; this is to affirm ,

that none are dead, i . e. in fin , but only the elect.

for certain it is, that the all men, upon whom the

free Gift came unto juſtification of life, ver. 18,

are the many dead , ver. 15. To ſay, therefore, that

the free Gift came only upon the elect, is to ſay, that

the elect only are by nature dead in fin . But we thus

judge, fays the ſame Apoftle, 2 Cor. v. 14, that if

one died for all, then were all dead . Hence it is

evident, that all are redeemed ; or all are not fallen ,

But certain it is, that all are fallen . No Calviniſt

denies this. Apd equally certain it is, that all men

are redeemed . For the number of thoſe that were

dead or fallen , and of thoſe for whom Chrift died,

orwhomhe redeemed , is expreſſed by one and thefame

word, ull.

Thoſe
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Thoſe that reſtrain the meaning of the word, many,

in the texts above -mentioned , and limit it to only a

part, and that too abundantly the ſmalleſt part of

mankind, were either really or wilfully ignorant, that

the Hebrew word Dign as well as the Greek nodrob,

tranſlated many, ſignifies , the multitudes ; and fre

quently means all the multitudes of the ſons of Adam

Paſor in his Lexicon, under the word clous, renders

it omnes, ALL, Rom. v. 15 ; and in this ſenſe it has

been underſtood by many approved Writers, both

ancientand modern , in the Chriſtian Church ; agrees

able to the declaration of St. Paul, 1 Tim . ii. -6 ,

" .who gave himſelf a ranſom for ALL,” and Heb.

ii. 9, That he, by the grace of God, fhould taſte

death for EVERY MAN ; ” and to many other texts of

the fame import. So that their argument, leaning with

all its 'weight upon the word many, falls to the

ground .

John X. 11 , “ The good Shepherd giveth his life

for the Neep : ver . 15, " I lay down my life for

the ſheep ." Acts xx. 28,
“ Chrift purchaſed the

Church with his own blood ." Epheſians v. 25 %

“ Chrift loved the Church, and gave himſelf for it."

From theſe and ſuch like premiſes this inference is

drawn : 66 Chrift
gave his life for his fheep, ii e. his

“elect only . He gave himfelf for his Church, and

“ purchaſed his Church only .”

I anſwer, If Chrift laid down hislife for his feep ,

purchaſed his Church , i . e. the Elect, and thoſe only ;

in all that he did and ſuffered for their redemption , he

only performed a folemn nothing ; or did and ſuffered

what he had no occafion to do . For if theſe were

chofen from all eternity to be heirs of eternal glory,

and ſo it was impoflible for any thing to deprive them

of it, the elect were fure of heaven whetherChrift had

diedor not. If it be ſaid, the electwere elected in Chrift,

and never confidered out of him , and unſprinkled

with his blood, I reply , All Calvinifts are not of

this mind . Gomarus, Maecovius, and Whitaker, are

not the only writers by many that maintain an ab .

folute, irreſpective, and irreverſible decree, exclufive :

ofiman's fin and our Saviour's ſufferings.
But to

proceed : You fay, Chriſtgave his life for his feep,

purchaſed
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purchaſed the Church and gave himſelf for it, i . e.

for the elect: Therefore, for them only. I here aſk ,

What hath the conclufion to do with the premiſes ?

If it had been afferted here or elſewhere, that Chrift

laid down his life for his Theep, and gave himſelf for

his Church, i. e. the elect, and for them only , exclu .

five of all mankind beſide, the argument had been

good. But no ſuch thing is aſſerted here, nor any

where elſe in the Bible ; therefore, it is nothing worth.

On the contrary, St. John expreſsly declares, i John

ii . 2, Chrift " is the Propitiation for our fins,” who

believe in him , “ and not for ours only, but alſo for

the fins of the WHOLE WORLD,” whether believers or

not. So far was St. John from afferting, with the

Synod of Dort, that Chrift laid down his life, &c.

for the elect only ; i. e. was the Propitiation for

their fins only, that he expreſsly declares he was not

the Propitiation for their fins only. So he elſewhere

ftiles Chrift, " the Lamb of God, that taketh away

the fin of the world,” John i. 29. So ſays Chrift,

John iii. 16 , 17, “ For God ſo loved the WORLD,

that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whoſoever

believeth in him ſhould not periſh , but have everlaſta,

ing life. For God ſent not his Son into the world to

condemn the world , but that the world through him

might be faved , " i. e. if they were not wanting to

themſelves. Accordingly, he upbraids the Jews,

John V. 40 , " Ye will not comeunto me, that ye

might have life.” In which words he clearly news,

that he purchaſed life, or laid down his life for thofe,

that would not come unto him and have life, as well

as for his ſheep or the elect.

If it be objected, that by the world, in the texts

above cited , is meant only the world of believers, or

the elect : I anſwer, This is ſuch a ſhameleſs, pitiful

objection, that Iam ſurpriſed to find any man of

ſenſe can propoſe it. It is talking of ſuch a world as

never yet exifted fince the days of Adam, unleſs in

the days of Noah, when the world was confined in the

ark, and reduced to eight perſons. Nor even then ,

if we may take the word of moft Calvinifts; for they

generally ſet down poor Ham in their black lift of

reprobates. It is talking of ſuch a world as is no

where
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where to be found in the Scripture, and is only

created in their own vain imaginations.

Matt. i . 21 , 66 He fall ſave his people from their

fios.” This text, likewiſe, is wont to be ſeconded

with ſome others, as agreeing with it : as Adis X. 43 ;

Rom . iii. 25 , 26.-8.4; IIeb . x. 14. From theſe and

ſuch like paffages, this inference is drawn : “ There.

"fore Chriſt came to ſave his people only, believers

only , ſanctified ones only, from their fins.”

To this I anſwer again , If they were his people,

believers, and ſanctified ones, in the ſenſe the argu

mentators intend , before Chrift came to ſave them,

there was no need of his coming to ſave them . IZ

they were not his people, believers, and fanctified

ones, before Chriſt came to ſave them , then he came

to ſave thoſe that were not his people , were not be .

lievers, were not ſanctified ones, till he had made

them fuch. So that according as it is ſaid , 1 Pet. ii.

10, They who in time paſt were not the people ,

afterwards became the people of God, and they who

had not obtained mercy , afterwards obtained mercy .

But though it be granted , which muſt be granter ,

with reſpect to thoſe that have an opportunity of hear.

ing the gofpel, that Jeſus faves none' from theit

fins, but thoſe that embrace the goſpel and cleave unto

him by faith ; and brings none to cternal glory, but

thoſe that obey him ; this is no proof at all , that he

did not come to ſave all others from their fins , and to

purchaſe eternal ſalvation for thoſe alſo that will not

believe in , nor obey him . That he came to procure

theſe bleſſings even for ſuch , is undeniably clear from

the Scriptures already mentioned, as well as from theſe

words of Paul to the contradi ting and blafpheming

Jews, Acts xiii. 46 , 6. It was neceffary that the

Word of God Mould firſt have been ſpoken unto you a.

but ſeeing ye put it from you , and judge yourſelves

unworthy of everlaſting life, we turn to the Gentiles.”

Certainly , what they put from them , was offered to

them ; and what was offered to them , was procured

for them , otherwiſe it would not have been offered

to them ; much leſs would it haře been neceſary ,

that it ſhould be offered ; nor would the blame have

fallen upon them , that they judged themſelves una

worthy

3
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worthy of everlaſting life ; but upon God who deſigned

they never ſhould accept it. The Jews, therefore,

at Antioch had their gracious day, tho ' they would

not acknowledge it, as well as thoſe at Jeruſalem .

And Chrift came to ſave both the one and the other

from their fins, and to obtain eternal ſalvation for

them , tho' they would not accept of the offered mercy,

as well as for the Gentiles that did believe in him .

For 66 he is the Saviour of ALL MEN, eſpecially of

thoſe that believe, ” i Tim . iv. 10. ·

John xv . 13, “ Greater love than this hath noman ,

that a man lay down bis life for his friend." This is

itrengthened with theſe words, 1.John iii . 16 , “ llere.

by perceive we the love of God, becauſe he laid down

his life for us." This pair of Scriptures afford unto

Come the joy of this conſequence : “ Therefore,

166 Chrift did not lay down his life for reprobates, or

$ 6 for thoſe that are damned in hell , becauſe then he

** fhould have loved them with the greateſt love that

46 could be. ”

I anfwer, Chriſt did lay down his life for thoſe that

are reprobates, a dostos, and are now living ; yea, and

for thoſe reprobates that are in hell and are paſt all

hopes of a better condition . If he died for fome re.

probates, he died for all . If for the reprobates of

one age, for reprobates of every age : unleſs ġou

will make him a reſpecter of perſons, which the Scrip

furcs repeatedly declare he is not. But that he

plied for ſome reprobates of one age, we have abund

ant proof from the Oracles of Truth . We read,

Rom. v . 6, “Chriſt died for the ungodly .” Ver. 8 ,

* While we were yet finners, Chriſt died for us.

Ver. 10, “ When we were enemies, we were recon.

ailed to God by the death of his Son .” The believing

Epheſians were once without Chriſt, aliens from the

ccmmonwealth of Ifrael, ftrangers from the covenants

of promiſe, having no hope, and without God ,

[Abson, Atheifts ,] in the world ,” Eph. ii. 12. Con

cerning the Colofians, St. Paul faith, 66 You that

Here come time alienated, and enemies in
your mind

By avicked works, yet now hath he reconciled , ”

Lolofl. i . 21. Now , if thoſe that are finners, un

godly, without hope, without Chrift, alienated from

God,
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God , enemies to him , atheiſts, are not reprobates,

while they are in this ſtate ; I know not where you

will find your reprobates , ſeeing the devil himfelf

frardly bears greater marks of reprobation . Yet for

fuch reprobates ne theſe Chriſt laid down his life. lle '

died, the juft for the tongust , indefinitely , without

limitation or reſtriction . Either, therefore, it muſt be

aflirmed , which none will affirm , that none but the

elect were unjuſt , atheiſts and enemies to God ; or it

muſt be granted, that Chrift laid down his life for re .

probates. Nay, the latter muft be granted , whether

the former be affirmed or no ; ſeeing, as I juſt now

proved, the elect themſelves were once unjuſt, atheiſts

and enemies to God , i . e . in a reprobate ſtate.

But though it be aſſerted, that God's love of bene.

volence was the fame to all , in that he gave his Son

to die for all, and that Chriſt's love in this reſpect

was the fame to all , in that “ he gave himfelf a ran

ſom for all ; " yet does it not follow, that God or

Chriſt loved reprobates, or thoſe that are damned in

hell , with the greateſt love that could be.” I fup.

poſe it is univerſally allowed , that a love of compla .

cence is a degree of love beyond a love of benevolence.

Now, God loves reprobates only with the latter kind

of love, and herein the kindneſs and Philanthropy,

love of God our Saviour toward mankind appeared,

Tit. iii . 4 . But he loves the elect ; thoſe that do not

reject and trample on his love, but believe in and

obey him , with the former kind of love.

Lord taketh PLEASURE in them that fear him, in thoſe

that hope in his Mercy," Pſal . cxlvii . 11 . And

“ ſuch as are upright in their way are his DELIGHT,

Prov. xi. 20. And after all , thoſe that produce the

above-mentioned texts, (John xv. 13, and 1 John

iii. 16 ,) to prove the peculiar love of God to the

elect, or that he loved the elect only, ſo as to

give Chrift to die for them , are quite beſide the

mark. For the defign of Chriſt and his Apofle in

thoſe texts, is not to fhew how God loved one finner

more than another ; but to thew that the love of God

to finners in general exceeds all human love. For

whereas the utmoſt ſtretch of human love reaches 10

farther than this, " that a man lay down his life for

B , 2 his

66 The
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66 Neither pray

66 That

his friend ; ” the love of God goes beyond it . For

6 herein God commendeth his love toward us , in that

while we werc ,” not his friends, but : 66yet finners,

rebels, enemies againtt him , “ Chrift died for us, ”

Rom. v. 8.

John xvii. 9, 6I pray for them : I pray not for

the world .” Upon this baſis this Enthymeme is raiſed :

66.Chrif refuſed to pray for the world , i , e . the wicked

66 of the world ; therefore, certainly he refuſed to

66 die for the world .”

Allowing that Chriftdoes not pray for the world

here , but for his Apoftles only, yet he enlarges his

prayer, ver. 20 , Í for theſe alone,

but for them alſo , which ſhall believe on me through

their word.” Theſe were as yet unbelievers, and in

all probability , yea, moft certainly, far the greateſt

part of them , the wicked of the world, in the ſtricteft

ſenfe ; yet Chriſt prayed for them . So ver. 21 ,

the world may believe that thou haft ſent me.” Again ,

Luke xxiii . 34. He prays for his murderers, who

were the wicked of the world ; or elſe Peter brings a

falſe crimination againſt them , when he tells them with

regard to Chrift, have taken, and with

wicked hands have crucified and llain , ” Acts ii . 23.

Since then Chriſt did not refuſe to pray for the wicked

of the world , we have no rooin to fuppoſe, that he

refuſed to die for the wicked of the world ; yea,

verily, if he died not for ſuch , he died for none.

For ſuch were all mankind. But as he came not to

call the righteous but finners to repentance,” Matt.

ix. 13 ; “ To ſeek and to ſave that which was loft , ”

Matt. xviii. 11 , i . e . the wicked of the world ; ſo he

died for finners, for the wicked of the world. The

truth is , Chriſt did not pray for the world , as he

prayed for his diſciples, in the critical circumftances

they were in. His charity there, ver.His charity there , ver . 9 , begins with

his family , his apoftles. It is extended , ver. 20, to

*his next followers , and at ver , 21 and 23, it graſps

all the world . “ His not praying for the world,”

ver. 9, no more proves that our Lord did not pray for

them both before and afterward , than his praying for

the apoſtles alone, (ver. 6-19, ) proves that he did

not pray for them alſo which Nould believe thro' their

word ,

Him ye
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66

66

word, ver . 20. In ſhort, “ the ſum of Chriſt's whole

prayer is this. 1. Receive me into thy own and

my glory . 2. Let my apoftles ſhare therein . 3 .

€ And all other believers . 4. And let all the world

" believe,” if they will . So then Chrift prayed for

all the world , and conſequently died for all, even the

wicked of the world .

Rom . viii . 32 , “ He that ſpared noť his own Song

but delivered him up for us all , how fhall he not with

him alſo freely give us all things ? ” From hence the

doctrine of particular redemption is countenanced

with this argument : “ Unto all thoſe, for whom

“ God fpared not, but delivered up his Son , he will

“ freely give all things. But there are many thou

66 fands in the world, unto whom Godwill not give

6 all things. Therefore, for none of theſe did God

66 deliver up his Son ."

I anfwer: No ſuchargumentas this can be fairly

drawn from the Apoſtle's words. All that can be in

ferred from the Apoſtle's interrogative is this : That,

ſeeing God hath given his Son for us all, i . e . for all

mankind ; he will with him, if we receive him, freely

give us all things . I prefume, it will be objected here,

that by us all, the Apoſtle does not mean himſelf and

all the reft of mankind ; but only himſelf and the

elect among mankind . But we have no more proof

of this, than we have that, when the Prophet ſays,

“ All we like facep have gone aſtray ,-- and the Lord

hath laid on him the iniquity of us all,” Iſa. liii. 6,

he means, that only himſelf and the elect had gone

aftray ; but certain it is, that the Prophet means that

the Lord laid upon Chriſt the iniquities of all that

i went aftray ; and he can be underſtood in no other

fenſe, without doing the utmoſt violence to his words.

But it was not the Prophetand the elect only that had

gone aſtray, but he and all mankind . God, then , it

is evident, laid upon Chriſt the iniquities, i. e. the pu

niſhment due to the iniquities of all mankind ; gave up

his Son for all mankind . But obſerve, it is one thing

that Chriſt be given for us ; another, that he be

received by us. Now, tho' it be granted that there

are many thouſands in the world , unto whom God will

not give all things, it does not therefore follow , that

B 3 for
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for none of theſe God did deliver up his Son. The

reaſon why God does not give theſe as well as others,

all things, is not becauſe he did not deliver up his Son

for them , as well as for others ; but becaufe they will

not receive the Son, that was ſo delivered for them .

Chriſt himſelf clears God of the blame, and charges

it upon obftinate finners themſelves, “ Ye will not

come to me," ſays he, which is juſt the ſame as if he

had ſaid , ye will not believe in mc, will not receive

me, “ that ye might have life.” This text, therefore,

110 more countenances the doctrine of particular re

demption , than it does that of the tranſmigration of

fouls .

Section Second

Beſides the recited pleas againſt the doctrine of Gee

peral Redemption , drawn immediately from the Scrip-

tures , there are many others drawo more remotely from

them . The moſt confiderable are theſe following.

REASON I.

" If Chriſt by his death merited for us, i. e. thoſe ,

« for whom he died , the reconciliation of our per

66 fons with God, and grace actually to be communi.

“ cated unto us, (which, if he had not done, he

Gr would not have benefited thoſe that are his to fuch

a degree as Adam injured thoſe that are his) then

“ did he not die for all men without exception . But

the antecedent is true ; therefore the conſequent

66 alfo .”

I anſwer : I grant the antecedent is true ; pea , and

that Chriſt by his death merited, not only for thoſc

that are in the moft peculiar fenſe his, but alſo for all

others that are not in fuch a fenſe his, the reconcili .

ation of their perſons with God, and grace actually

to be communicated unto them . So that Chrift bene

fited all mankind to as great a degree, yea, and a

greater, than Adam injured them. This is clear from

the Apofile's words, 2 Cor . v . 19 , 5 God was in

Chrift reconciling the world unto himſelf .” . Rom . v .

15. “ But not as the offence, fo alſo is the Free Gift , '

for the gift exceeds it . 66 For if thro ' the offence of

eue, mapy," i. e. the multitudes of mankind,

dead ;

**

" be
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dead ; much more the grace of God, and the gift by

grace, which is by one Man, Jeſus Chrift, hathp

ABOUNDED unto thoſe many.” To merit reconcili .

tion and grace for finners, is one thing. For fione :

to accept of what was merited for them , is another.

Allowing, therefore, 5 that there are very many who,

on their parts , are not truly reconciled with God ,

nor have grace actually communicated unto them ;

this is no proof that it was not merited for them ;

nor that Chrift did not die for all men without excepa

gioa .

REASON II.

“ If ſalvation , which is the bleſſing promiſed ir

" the covenant, be not promiſed, but only on cou

“ dition of believing, and all men do not, will not

46 believe ; then certain it is, that Chriſt by his death ,

« obtained not ſalvation for all men , but for believers

66 only .”'

I anſwer : Suppoſe a liberal perſon purchaſe bread

for all the poor of a pariſh , upon condition they will

come to the Church to receive it, and there are ſome

proud, obſtinate perſons, that will not accept of their

portion ; will any fay, that no bread was purchaſed

for them as well as for thoſe that did accept of it ?

Again , if the prime miniſter of a kingdom obtain of

his ſovereign certain places for certain perſons, and

offer them to them ; if fome, yea, far the greateſt part,

will not accept of thoſe places, will any man affirm ,

that ſuch places were not obtained for the refuſers, ag .

well as for the accepters ? furely no . So that nothing

can be fo abſurd as to argue , that becauſe ſalvation is

promiſed only upon condition of believing, and all

men do not, will not believe ; therefore, Chriſt by his

death obtained not falvation for all men , but for bce

Jievers only. Calvin himſelf, who elſewhere frequently

ſtumbles upon the truth , on Rom . v . 18 , teaches,

that Chriſt “ ſuffered for the fins of the whole world ,

66 and is, thro' the kindneſs of God, indifferently

66 offered unto all men , yet all men do not receive

66 him ."

REASON III.

- If the death of Chriſt procured reftitution unto

B4 66 life
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66 lievers .

66 is falle.

“ life for all men, then were all men reſtored here.

unto ; either when Chriſt from eternity was defti

" nated unto death , which muft needs be falſe ; be.

" cauſe then no man would have been born a child

" of wrath, nor would original fiu have hurt any

man ; inaſmuch as this , according to ſuch an opi

nion , would have been pardoned from eternity :

nor would infants or others ftand in need of the

“ laver of regeneration , which is contrary to the ar

« fertion of Chriſt, John iii . 5 :-Or, elſe they were

“ reſtored in the perſon of their firſt parents, when

" the promiſe concerning the Seed of the Woman was

" made : which alſo is falſe ; becauſe our firſt parents

66 themſelves were not reftored to an eſtate of grace,

“ but by faith in Chrifi : therefore, their pofterity

are not, and ſo not all , whether believers or unbe

Or elſe they were reftored , when Chrift

" himfelf ſuffered death upon the croſs : but this alfo

For in that caſe, none would have been

“ reſtored before that time, which no man holdeth.

" Nor are all men reftored ſince that time ; for, with .

“ out doubt, the wrath of God burned at the ſame

66 inftant of time and afterwards, againſt ſome of the

" accufers , condemners, crucifiers, and mockers of

Chrift ."

In anſwer to this tedious argument of the Synod, I

fay , they ſtumble at the very threſhold . For it is

one thing, that a place or preferment be procured

for a perfon ; another that he accept of it, or be put

in actual podelion of it. So reftitution unto life might

bo procured for all men , by the death of Chrift, tho'

not all men , nor even any mun fhonld be actually

rcftored unto life. So a man may have been diſpoſa

defled of an eſtate, and ſome friend without his know .

ledge may procurefor him a reſtitution to it : and yet

this man is not actually reſtored , till he is again put

into pofleffion . Yca , notwithftanding ſuch reftitution

procured, this man may refuſe to accept of his eſtate

again , and ſo never be actually reſtored to that, where.

unto virtual reftitution was procured for him. This

might fuffice for an anſwer to thoſe, that hold that

fome only are actually reſtored unto life . But as I

maintain thatall men are fo reſtored, I Mall proceed to

remove
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· more the dificulties that are thrown in the way of this

pofition.

But firſt, let it be obſerved, that by reftitution unto

life, I mean unto the firſt degree of it : whereas the oppo

· Rents mean thereby, unto a life of grace here and

glory hereafter ; taking it for granted , that where there

is the leaſt degree of the one here , the other will ſurely

follow hereafter ; which I deny, as being contrary to .

many expreſs declarations of ſcripture. The firongeft,

and perhaps the only ſeemingly clear proof, which

'they can bring for their opinion is, John x . 28,

“ They Mall never perifh , neither fall any pluck

· them out of my hand.” Not to enquire here, of

: whom , and in what ſenſe, our Saviour fpake theſe

words, he himſelf fays cooncerning the fallen Church

of Laodicea , Rev. iii . 16 , 66 So then becauſe thoil

art lukewarm , and neither cold nor hot,” ( which is the

cale of thouſands, who were once fervent in Spirit

ſerving the Lord, “ I will fpue thee out of my

mouth .” Which , I preſume, is as great a puniflıment

as if they were plucked out of his hand. But let

Calvin , the great ſtandard - bearer of the doctrine of

abſolute, final perſeverance, be heard in the cauſe.

Beſides many things of like inport elſewhere, he ſays .

on 2 Pet. ii. 2. 6 Scarce every teuth man of thoſe,

os who have given up their names unto Chrift, retain

6 the purity of faith ,” (whereby he muſt needs mean ,

true faith, and not a profeffion only ) “ unto the end.

" All , in a manner, degenerate unto corruptions , and

“ being deluded by teachers of licentiouſneſs, grow

6 profane.” Let this ſuffice for the preſent to ſhew,

that reftitution unto life may actually be received , and

yet that life be loſt again.

Now , to remove the difficulties laid in the way of

my aſſertion , I obſerve, (with a reference to the laft,

with which I begin .)

1. All men were not ſo reſtored when : Chrift fuf,

fered , as if his death were of no avail till that time.

Yet 2. All men were reſtored when Chriſt ſuffered in

this reſpect, that then that ſacrifice was actually offer .

ed , which before the foundation of the world , was

decrced to be a full, perfect , and fulficient facrifice,

oblation, and ſatisfaction for the fins of the whole

B 5 world .
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world . Then it was that he actually gave his fleſh for

the life of the world, John vi . 51. So that ſome were

reſtored before the death of Chriit ; others fince . Yet

not all , they ſay, “ For the wrath of God burned at

" the mine time, and afterwards, againſt ſome of the

accuſers, &c . of Chriſt.” I anſwer, 1. This might

be, and yet thefe very men might once have been re

ſtored to a meaſure of life, tho' they afterwards be

cane 6 dead in treſpaſſes and fins, and alienated from

the life of God .” 2. This aſſertion is a little incon .

filiert with their argument drawn , as mentioned above,

from John xvii . 9 . There they tell us , “ Chriſt re

fuſed to pray for the world . ” But it is certain he

prayed for his accuſers, &c. It is a mere groundleſs

fliſt to ſay, he prayed for ſome of them , the elect

among them only ; his prayer was at large, 6 Father,

forgive them ; not reftrained to any individuals

among them . Either, therefore, the wrath of God

burned againſt all of them at the time, or it burned

againſt none of them . But it burned againft none of

them , if it burned againſt none for whom Cbriſt

prayed , inaſmuch as theſe , according to the Calvinifts

notion , were not of the world, but elect, and that

from all eternity. So that his wrath never burned

againſt them, but on the contrary he always loved

them .

“ Or they obſerve,) they were reſtored in the

-- 6 perſon of their firſt parent, when the promiſe con

cerning the Seed of the Woman was made. But

66 this is alſo falſe .”

I grant they were not reſtored in the perſon of

Adam , and add alfo , neither were they reftored in

the perſon of Chriſt, when the promiſe was madę ;

tho' then it was that the goſpel of reftitution was pro

mulged. But all men are then only actually reſtored

to life when they have an exiſtence in the world ; tho'

reftitution was procured for them before the foundation

of the world , 2 Tim . i. 9 ; Tit. i , 2 ; Rev. xiii . 8 ;

: thro’ Chrift, who is the Light of life, John viii . 12 ;

the true Light, which lighteth every man coming, or

as he cometh into the world, John i . 9. So that all

men once have life, whether they are afterwards be

lievers or unbelievers ; whether they perith or not .

They

97
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They do not die . becauſe they never had life, but

becauſe they do not uſe thoſe means that are afforded

them to preſerve the life they have, or to recover it,

when loft .

6 Our firſt Parents, they add, were not reſtored to

" an eftate of grace, but by faith in Chrift ; therefore,

66 their pofterity are not.” I anſwer, it is true, our

firſt parents were not reſtored to a bliſsful enjoyment

of a ftate of grace, after their own actual and wilful

tranfgreffion , and after they had heard the means of

their recovery propounded to them thro' Chrift , but

by faith ; no more are any of their poſterity under

ſuch circumſtances ſo reſtored , but by faith. Yet it is

not true that reftitution unto life was not procured

for Adam, and that he was not in ſome ſenſe in a ſtate

of grace or favour with God, before ever he heard

the promiſe of Chrift, confequently before he believed

in him . It was thro' the grace, favour, and love of

God toward Adam and his pofterity , that he appointed

his Son to die for the latter before they were created ;

that he ſpared him after he had finned, and made him

the promife of redemption thro’ Chriſt, in whom he

was ' to believe, in order to receive the full benefit of

that redemption. But to ſay, that neither his pof

terity, if they mean thereby none of his pofterity are

reſtored to a ſtate of grace, but by faith in Chrift ,

is with leſs than papiſtical charity , to condemn at a

ftroke, not only all that never heard of the Name of

Chrift among the heathens, but alſo the children of all

chriſtians that die in their infancy : - which is contrary :

to our Lord's own word , who ſays concerning chil.

dren , « Of ſuch is the kingdom of God,” Mark x .

14 . And that of the Apoſtle, Rom . ii . 14-16.

“ For when the Gentiles, which have not the law , do

by nature the things contained in the law , theſe hav

ing not the law, are a law unto themſelves : Who .

thew the work of the law written in their hearts,"

(written there not by the devil, I preſume, but God )

« their conſcience alſo bearing witneſs, and their

thoughts the mean -while accuting or elſe excuſing one

another. "

8. * Or elſe they were reſtored , ( ſay they) when

* Chriſt, from eternity, was deſtinated to death, which

66 nuſt peeds be falſe . " I aniwer

B6
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.

I anſwer , 'They were reſtored from eternity , when

Chriſt was appointed unto death , if by reſtoration no

more be meant, than providling ſufficient means, and

unalterably firing the plan of reſtoration . But to talk

of reſtoration from eternity, in any other fenſe, is

downright nonlenfe. Actually, as I ſaid before, no

man is reftored , till he has a being.

But whether they are reſtored from eternity, or not

til they have a being in the world , this objection

ariſes, 66 Then no man would be born a child of

wrath , nor would original fin hurt any man , & c.

nor would infants, or others , ſtand in need of the

“ laver of regeneration .” This objection has three

parts , which I fhall reply to in order.

To the firſt, " Then no man would be born a child

of wrath .” I reply , I know no foundation , either in

Reaſon or Scripture, for afferting that any man is born

a child of wrath, though that expreſiion has frequently

flipt from the tongues and pens of good men . But

even thereby I know ſome of them mcan no more ,

than that we are by nature children of wrath, which Í

grant. Not that every child that born into the

world is in a ſtate of damuation, for I believe no one

is born in ſuch a ſtate : but only that win every one

that is naturally engendered of the offspring of Adam,

there is that fault and corruption of nature," which,

as the ninth Article of our Church rightly expreſſes

it, DESERVES God's wrath and damnution : Yet, at the

ſame time, they are all redeemed from the guilt of this

corruption by the precious blood of Chriſt ; ſo that

the damnation it deferves thall not be executed upon

any of them, unleſs they afterwards commit known,

wilful fins, and live and die under the guilt thereof.

For the Lamb of God taketh away THE Sin of the

world, John i . 29.

To the ſecond, 6. Nor would original fin hurt any

man , inaſmuch as, according to ſuch an opinion, this

would have been pardoned from eternity ,” or as ſoon

as any man had a being. I reply, Let it be pardoned

when it will , this fin alone hurts no man, in point of

ieondemnation . - For as by the offence of one, judg

ment came upon all men to condemnation : even ſo ,

by the righteouſneſs of one, the free gift came upon

ALL

+
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5 ALL

I re

NEN unto juſtification of life , " Rom . v . 18.

Notwithſtanding , however, in point of malignity , it

hurts every one that becomes ſubject to it, ſo as to

briog them again under guilt and condemnation . Yea,

even good men are hurt by it , in this reſpect , that it

is pain and grief to them to feel the motions thereof,

though they do not yield to them .

To the third , “ Nor would infants , or others, ſtand

" in need of the laver of regeneration, which is con

trary to the aſſertion of Chriſt,” John iji . 5 .

ply , If by the laver of regeneration be meant, the

outward baptiſm of water, it is no more abſolutely ne

cellary to ſalvation , than the outward partaking of

the Lord's Supper. But only , as our Church Catechifm

fays, generally neceſsary thereto . I know of none that

hold the abſolute neceflity of water baptiſm , any more

than of receiving the Eucharift, except the Papifts.

And whoever concur with their opinion , in this point,

condemn to hell at once, all Quakers in general , that

were born in that community, all the children of Bup

tiſts, and of men of every other perſuaſion , as well

Chrijiians as Ileathens, that die unbaptized. And can

any thing be more shocking than ſuch a doctrine as

this ; or any doctrine more unworthy of the God of

Love ? I know ſome fay , that elect children are exempt

from fuch ncceility , where there is not an opportunity

of bringing them to baptiſm . And with as much au .

thority I ſay , that all children under the like circum

ftance, are equally exempt from ſuch neceflity . But

if by the laver of regeneration be meant, the virtue of

the ſprinkling of the blood of Jeſus; I fay, this, by

the immediate act of the Spirit of God, paſſes upon

the foul of every one that is born into the world ,

freeing it from guilt and condemnation , on account of

original fin . Nor does this opinion at all ſuperſede

the neceſſity of the outward ordinance of baptiſm ,

inſtituted by Chriſt in his Church, any more than

Abraham's being already in the faith ſuperſeded the

neceflity of his being circumciſed , according to the

command of God . But as 66 Abraham received the

fign of circumcifion, a feal of the righteouſneſs of

the faith , which he had being yet uncircumciſed,"

Rom. iv. 11 , ſo children receive baptiſm , a fcal of

the
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the righteouſneſs, or grace which they receive from

God, being yet unbaptized . If it be aſked, How can

children receive righteoufoefs or grace from God,

ſeeing they have not faith , which is the hand, whereby

his grace is apprehended ? Might it not be aſked, with

as much reaſon , How can infants receive food for the

nouriſhment of their bodies, ſeeing, though they have

hands , they have no ſkill nor power to feed them .

felves ? Their mothers, or purſes, find a way to make

them receive food for their bodily ſupport ; and I am

inclined to think , God can as eaſily nouriflı an infant's

foul with grace, as his mother can his body with milk .

I ſuppoſe John the Baptiſt had no more the hand of

faith than other infants, yet he was filled with the

Holy Ghoft, even from his mother's womb. And I am

of opinion , that the Lord's hand is not fortened ,

nor his wiſdom leffened , and therefore he gives unto

every one ſuch a meaſure of his Spirit, as is ſufficient

to ſubdue their corruptions, and bring them to heaven,

if they would but obey the motions thereof.

It will no doubt be demanded here, How is it then

that no children obey the motions of this Holy Spirit ?

I anſwer, It is not yet proved, that no children obey

his motions. If it were, all children dying before they

have actual faith , muft inevitably go to hell . But this

is certain , moſt children , as they increaſe in ftature,

and come to be converſant with things about them, do

not obey his motions , but their own corruptions.

And this, in a great degree, is owing to their parents,

and thoſe that have charge of them ; who confiantly

train them up, not in the way they ſhould go , but in

pride, vanity , ſelf -will, and love of the world , and

many other evil tempers. This, therefore , is no proof

at all, that the Spirit of God did not viſit them , and

that children have no grace before they are baptized .

On the contrary, I fear moſt children have more grace

when they are baptized than they have ſome years

after. At leaſt, that they have grace is clearly the

opinion of our Church, which declares in her 27th

Article , “ That baptiſm is a fign of regeneration , or

new birth, whereby — the promiſes of forgiveneſs of

fins, and of our adoption to be the fons of God by the

Holy Ghoſt are vilably ſigned and ſealed ; faith is

confirmed ,
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confirmed, and grace encreaſed by virtue of prayer

unto God .” And forafmuch as it immediately follows,

“ The baptiſm of young children is in any wife to be

retained in the Church , as moſt agreeable with the

inſtitution of Chriſt ;” it is certain our pious Reformers

were of opinion , that even infants had fome kind or

degree of faith and grace, which was not given in

baptifm , but then confirmed and encreuſed.

To all this, no doubt, will he objected thoſe words

in our Church Catechiſm ,—66 Baptiſın , wherein I was

made a member of Chriſt, a child of God , and an in

heritor of the kingdom of heaven .” So that, if thofe

privileges are conferred in baptiſm , they were not

enjoyed before . I anfwer, By being made a member

of Chriſt, it is certain no more is here meant, than the

being admitted into the fellowſhip of the viſible

Church , which is ſtiled , the body of Chrift. So the

27th Article explains it, a being grufted into the

Church , and the baptiſmal oflice, a being grafted into

the body of Chriſt's Church. By being made the child

of God, and an inheritor or heir of the kingdom of

heaven , is meant no more than the being formally

adopted for ſuch ; the privileges pertaining to which

adoption , were not to be obtained except on condition

of dying to fin , and living to righteouſneſs, the thing

fignified by baptiſm . But this is no proof at all that

noue are children of God , and apparent heirs of hea.

ven till they are baptized . Abraham , it is certain,

was a child of God before he was circumciſed , as were

the Patriarchs before him . And what hinders but

that, through the merits of Chrift, infants that have

not been guilty of actual ſin may be children of God,

as well as they ; even before they are baptized into

his Name, and as it were, iu form of law , conſtituted

fuch ?

Another objection will be urged from theſe words

in the Catechiſın ,.“ being by nature born in fin and

the children of wrath , we are hereby made the children

of grace ." I acknowledge that every mere child of

man is born in fin by nature, i . e . comes into the

world with a corrupt nature ; and moreover, that in

every one that corrupt nature de ſerves God's wrath

and damnation , and that, in this fenfe, all are by

nature

1
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nature the children of wrath ; yet I cannot allow, that

this corruption alone, ſeeing it is aton + d for by the

blood of Chritt, will procure God's wrath, and the

damnation of hell , to any child that dies before it

commits known , actual fin . And whereas it is declared

by our Church, that we are by baptiſm made the

children of grace, I cannot look upon this as true,

in ſuch a ſenſe as the Papiſts do ; that all children are

under the curſe of God, and defiitute entirely of his

grace and favour, till they are baptized ; but only in

this fenfc, that then they are conſtituted children of

grace in an outward , 'formal , covenant way.

“ Again , in the baptiſmal office, our Church directs

" us to pray for the perſons to be bapöized, that God

" would give unto them his IIoly Spirit, remiſſion of

“ fins, &c. and does not this imply , that they had not

" theſe bleſſings before ? ” Not at all. Our Saviour

taught his difciples to pray, forgive us our trefpafes.

But this did not imply that their fins were not yet for

given , but only that they had need of the coniinuance

of forgiveneſs, and an encreaſe of the ſenſe thereof.

No more does our Church's teaching us to pray for

thofe blelings on the perfons to be baptized, imply

that they have no meaſure of them before ; but only

that the grant, as the 27th Article ſays, may be con

firmed and encreuſed.

It will be demanded , perhaps, What advantage then

hath the Chriſtian , and what profit is there of baptiſm ?

I anſwer, as St. Paul did to a like queſtion of the

Jews, Much every way: Chiefly becauſe that unto

them are committed the Oracles of God . Rom . iii . 2.--

As great an advantage as the Jews once had above the

Gentiles ; fo great an advantage have Chriftians that

are baptized now above both Jews and Gentiles : in

that they have not only theMadowy law , but the clear

goſpel revelation among them ; from whence they may

know their privileges and their benefactor ; learn what

to avoid and whatto practiſe, and where to have

wiſdom and ſtrength to do both ; and wherein they

may find enumerated the bleſſings purchaſed for them ,

and freely offered to them by our Lord Jeſus Chrift ;

and to which they have a covenant right and title, by

virtue of baptifm , for the greater ſtrengthening and

confirmation
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66

confirmation of their faith ; which latter advantage the

unbaptized have not, ' and the former, both Jews and

Gentiles , are deftitute of.

REASON IV.

" IF the impetration and application of the benefits

“ of Chriſt, be never ſeparated nor disjoined in their

“ ſubjects, then did he not impetrate or obtain theſe

66 benefits for all men (and conſequently not die for

6 all men) ; becauſe certain it is, that there is not an

application of them made unto all men . But the

impetration and application of thefe benefits are

never ſeparated the one from the other in their

ſubjects. Therefore theſe benefits were not impe.

trated, nor did Chrift die for all men .”

I deny that the impetration and application of the

benefits of Chrift are never ſeparated the one from the

other in their ſubjects. As liberty was impetrated or

obtained for the captive Jews in Babylon, to return

into their own land, yet all did not apply to them.

ſelves, or uſe the liberty procured for them ; ſo the

benefits of Chriſt were impetrated or obtained for all

: men, and the application of the earneſt of thoſe benefits

is once, in a degree, made unto all men ; but moſt

men afterwards reject that application. And with

regard to thoſe thathear the goſpel, Chriſt commanded

his goſpel to be preached to every creature. Con.

fequently his benefits were impetrated or obtained for

every creature ; otherwiſe it would be a mere grimace,

and mere mockery to preach the goſpel to them ; yea,

and every Preacher would be guilty of falfehood or

folly , that ſhould preach the goſpel to all bis audience,

if the benefits of Chriſt were not impetrated for all.

Yet his benefits ( ſuch as the goſpel conveys) are not

applied to all , ſeeing all do not embrace the goſpel

they hear, and of thofe that do, but very few , as ſoon

as they hear it. Yea, even with regard to thoſe that

do at ſome time embrace the goſpel ; , after they have

once turned aſide from the ways of God , there is a

time when the benefits of Chriſt, impetrated for them,

are not applied to them . For thofe benefits were

impetrated for them when Chriſt died ; yet are not

applied to ſuch ſubjects, till they believe again . Yea,

farther ,

>
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farther, in thoſe ſubjects, for whom thefe benefits were

impetrated , and to whom they have been applied , the

impetration and application may be again ſeparated

for ever, if we may credit St. Chryfoftom , who ſays,

“ Judas, my beloved , was at tirſt a child of the king

6 don , when he heard it ( faid to him ) with the diſa

“ciples, You shall fit upon twelve thrones ; but at

6 laſt he became a child of hell.” Yea, if we may

credit Calvin himſelf, who again and again aſſerts the

poffibility of falling from grace. Yea, what is more,

if we may credit the Scriptures in this point. If,

therefore , the goſpel is commanded to be preached to

thofe, who will not embrace it ; and if thoſe, who did

once cordially embrace it, may again renounce it, 'tis

certain the impetration and application of Chrift's.

benefits may be feparated in their ſubjects ; and Chriſë

may have obtained benefits for thofe , to whom they

are not ſometimes applied ; may have died for all

men , though all men do not receive or retain the

benefits of his death .

C6

REASON V.

66 THEY for whom Chriſt, by his death, actually

procured and obtained reconciliation with Godig

« forgiveneſs of fins, righteoufnets, and eternal life,

are made real partakers of theſe benefits. The

66 reaſon is, becauſe nothing can be ſaid to be pro.

66 cured and obtained by Chrift for any man , which

$ 6 at one time or another, he doth not partake of,

66 and enjoy But unbelievers, who periſh eternally,

never come to be partakers of thoſe benefits.

56 Therefore Chriſt by his death did not procure and

66 obtain them for them .”

I deny that nothing can be ſaid to be procured and

obtained by Chrift for any man, which, at one time

or another he doth not partake of and enjoy. As

many privileges and immunities may be procured and

obluined by a kind benefactor for a perſon , which he

will not accept of ; fo many
benefits

may
be obtained

by Chrift for many finners , ſuch as reconciliation with

God, pardon of fins, &c. which they will never

accept of. When the Apoſtle tells the Corinthians,

2 Cor. V. 19. 6 God was in Chriſt reconciling the

world
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world unto himſelf,” he adds , ver . 20, “ We pray

you in Chriſt's ftead, be ye reconciled unto God.”

Intimating, that though God was reconciled on his

part to them , yet they were not reconciled unto God ;

and it is doubtful whether fome of them , whom he

here means, ever were . God fays concerning the

Jews of old , 5 becauſe I have pe ed thee , and thou

56 waft not purged ; ” or rather, 66 becauſe I would

“ have purged thee, and thou wouldſt not be purged ,

thou Malt not be purged from thy filthineſs any

more ,” Ezek . xxiv. 13. Certain it is , Chriſt pro

cured or obtained purgation for this people, which yet

they did not partake of. So Chriſt obtained life for

the Jews of his day, yet they would not come unto

him that they might have life, John v . 40. So that

this argument in no wife proves, that Chriſt did not

actually procure and obtain reconciliation with God,

pardon , righteouſneſs, &c. even for unbelievers, who

periſh eternally. The reaſon why they never come

to be partakers of thoſe benefits , is not becauſe they

never were obtained for them , but becauſe they would

not accept of them, ' when obtained and offered to

them .

REASON VI.

66 This propo

“ THEY who, by the death of Chrift, are reconciled

" unto God, are ſaved by his life.”

6 fition bears upon the authority of Rom . v. 10.”

66 But not all men , but only the elect and believers

are laved by the life of Chriſt. Therefore, only

“ fuch are reconciled unto God by the death of

66 Chrift ."

I aufwer, It is not true that all who are reconciled

to God by the death of his Son , are faved by his life,

nor is any fuch thing aſſerted by the Apoſtle. What

he aflerts is this, that, by the death of Chriſt, thoſe

were reconciled to God that were his enemies. But

the wicked world were his enemies, not the elect and

believers only. Nay, nor were thefe, as ſuch , at all

his enemies, for he ſtiles them his friends. Then he

argucs from the greater to the luſs, If Chrift by his

death reconciled us ( being, like all the reft of the

world, his enemies ) to God, which is the greater aét ;

much
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much more will he ſave us, now we believe, and are

his friends, by his life, which is the lefſer act. The

moſt that can be inferred from theſe words is, that

moſt of thoſe who are reconciled to God, by Chriſt's

death , are faved by his life. But if any man will warp

the words, ſo as to force out this meaning, that, as

only believers ſhall be ſaved , fo Chrift died only to

reconcile believers . Another may, with as good

reaſon , wrench them the contrary way ; and ſay ,

Seeing all who were reconciled were enemies, if be

lievers only were reconciled, theſe only were enemies,

and all the reſt of mankind friends to God, and fo had

no need of reconciliation . Which affertion has juſt

as much truth in it as the other. Upon the whole,

I affirm again, that God was in Chrift, reconciling the

world unto himſelf; yet will not all the world be finally

ſaved, but only thoſe, who, on their part, are recon.

ciled unto God .

REASON VII.

C6 THOSE unto whom Chrift was not ordained, or

" given for a Mediator, He did not reconcile unto his

“ Father by his death , (or obtain reconciliation for

" them ) , nor purchaſe remiſſion of fins, or eternal

6 life for them. But Chriſt was rrot ordained or given

66 for a Mediator unto reprobates, perſevering in

“ unbelief, & c. Therefore, he did not reconcile

66 them unto his Father by his death , nor purchaſe re

66 miffion of fins or eternal life for them .”

The aſſumption leans on Rom. viii. 32, which text

I have already ſhewn no more countenances the doc

trine of particular redemption , than it does that of the

tranſmigration of fouls. And alſo on ver. 34, which

proves no more than the former. It was certainly

very far from the Apoſtle's meaning, that God will

give all things to all thofe for whom Chrift died ;

otherwiſe he would contradict himſelf in ſeveral other

paſſages of his writings. For inſtance , he tells us,

2 Cor. v . 14. that Chriſt died for all, yet he tells us,

2 Theff. i . 8 , 9. that " they who know not God, and

obey not the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Mall be

puniſhed with everlaſting deſtruction from the preſence

of the Lord.” And fuppofing it be granted, which

nced

.
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need not be granted, that in ver. 34, he ſpeaks only

of Olurift’s interceſſion for believers, this is no proof

at all that he does not mediate and intercede for re.

probates. I affirm , then , that Chriſt was given for a

Mediator for reprobates. Such once was Manaſſah,

Zaccheus, yea Paul himſelf, unleſs men are approved

of God while they are perfecuting his people, and

compelling them to blaſpheme. But Chrift was a

Mediator, and interceded for theſe. Yea, he was

giveu fora Mediator for reprobates, while perſevering

in unbelief, as did Manaffah and Paul for ſome time.

Yea, farther, he is a Mediator for ſuch reprobates as

perſevere in unbelief till they die, and drop into hell.

If we may credit the Calviniſts, ſuch reprobates were

all thoſe that had a hand in themurder of St. Stephen,

except Paul; yet Stephen interceded for them . Now

will any man ſay that Stephen had more compaſſion

for ſuch poor finners, than Chriſt had ? Surely no : il

they confider that Chriſt himſelf not only gave Stephen

an heart to pray for his murderers, but fet him the

example by praying for his own. And yet we do not

find that one of thoſe, who had the chief hand, and

over - ruled in the affair, were benefited by his prayer.

For though a great company of Prieſts afterwards

believed, it is hardly to be ſuppoſed they were of the

number of thoſe, who had the leading voices againſt

Chriſt, if they had any ſhare at all in the tranſaction ;

for then , one would think, the facred IIiftorian would

have taken particular notice of it.

But that Chriſt is a Mediator, and intercedes for

all mankind, reprobates as well as the elect, is clear

from thefe Scriptures, Ifai. liii . 12. He made inter .

ceffionfor the tranſgreſors. Such were all mankind.

66There is one Mediator between God and Men,

Alwmwv, all mankind , the Man Chriſt Jeſus," 1 Tim . ii.

5. “ If any man fin , we have an Advocate with the

Father, Jeſus Chrift , the righteous, and he is the pro.

pitiationfor ourfins ; and not for ours only, but alſo

for the fins of the whole world ," " 1 John ii . 1, 2.

This laſt text ſufficiently proves, thatJeſus Chrift, by

his death, did procure reconciliation for all mankind,

remiffion of ſins, and eternal life; and morcover, that

he intercedes for them ; notwithſtanding thoſe that die

reprobates,
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reprobates , perfevering in unbelief, judge themſelves

unworthy of this life. But how far, how long , and

under that particular circumſtances, he mediates and

intercedes for ſuch, is a ſecret known only to infinite

Wiſdom, as he does it fu far, ſo long, and under ſuch

circumfiances only, as is agreeable to infinite Wiſdom .

* No man can find out the work that God maketh or

doeth, from the beginning to the end. ” Ecclef. iii . 11 .

This is wiſely hid from the children of men ; that

whereas, on the one hand, there is room for all to

hope, and all are encouruged to ſeek thc Lord, while

he may be found ; ſo , on the other hand, there is no

room left for any to preſume, but all are cantioned

towork out their own ſalvation with fear and trembling ,

Phil . ii . 12.

REASON VIII.

" IF reconciliation with God , remiſſion of fins,

" and eternal life, be obtained for all men , without

« exception, by the ſufferings and death of Chrift,

" then it will follow , that all thoſe , who have not by

“ actual incredulity rejected the merits of Chrift,

“ remain truly reconciled unto God , have their fins

* remitted , and lhall be eternally ſaved. But this

confequent is abſurd : Therefore the antecedent

66 allo . "

I anſwer, True, this conſequent is abſurd and falſe.

But it happens that this conſequent, the whole of it,

cannot be drawn from the premiſes. For though it

follows from thence, that all thoſe, who have not by

aciual incredulity, or rather by impenitence, unbelief,

and diſobedience, rejected the merits of Chriſt, remain

truly reconciled unto God , and have their fins remit

ted , yet it follows not that all ſuch thall be eternally

ſaved. For they who have not yet, by actual incredu.

lity, rejected the merits of Chriſt, may do ſo, and ſo

not be eternally faved . Calvin himſelf, and many

writers of the greateſt account, that follow his ftandard,

are clear and expreſs to this purpoſe . But fuppofing

they continue to believe in God, according to the

tight they have, and fear him , and work righteouſneſs,

there is no abfurdity at all in the conſequence ; for it

is exactly correſpondent with the Word of God,

Acts
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Acts x . 31 , 35. In ſpite of this argument, therefore,

it ſtill remains a flanding truth , that reconciliation

with God , remiffion of fins, and eternal life, were

obtained for all men, without exception, by tle death

of Chriſt ; though , perhaps, far the greateſt part of

men , by their own fault, will not enjoy what was ob

tained for thein .

REASON IX .

" IF Chriſt, by his death , made ſatisfaclion for all

men , then might all men , upon the performance of

* the condition of the New Covenant, be ſaved . And

again, upon an univerſal non-performance of this

condition, all men might be damned. But as well

" the one as the other of theſe, are and wereimpof

“ fible. Therefore Chriſt, by his death , did not make

66 fatisfaction for all men ."

“ The reaſon of the confequence (as to the firft

“ branch of it ) is , becaufe ſatisfaction being made for

any man's fin , there remains nothing further neceſ .

fary to his actual diſcharge or falvation , but only

* the performance of the condition, upon which the

" application of the faid ſatisfaction is ſuſpended .”

Application of ſatisfaction ſuſpended ! Does the Synod

of Dort, that infallible Conclave, talk at this rate ?

How does this agree with the Fourth Reafon urged

above , where they affirm , that the impetration and

application of the benefits of Chriſt, are never ſeparated

the one from the other in their ſubjects. We ſee that

the wiſeft of men may be overſeen .

66 The Reaſon of the latter branch of the confe

quence is, becauſe, if ſatisfaction were made by

" Chriſt upon none other terms for ſome, than it was

" for all , it clearly follows, that in caſe there be a

poſſibility of a non -application of it unto fome,

" there is a like poſſibility unto all ; and conſequently

a poffibility of the non -ſalvation , or of the damna.

tion , of alſ.”

By the way, I cannot but take notice here, that

there are ſome, who, by way of eminence, are ftiled ,

The Gospel Miniſters, who affert, that the New

Covenant “ fcorns to be fhackled with conditions."

But the Synod of Dort allows of conditions in that

Covenant.
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Covenant. Either, therefore, the infallible Synod is

not orthodox,, or ſuch teachers are not orthodox.

But in this point, I Mall ſubſcribe to the judgment of

the Synod ; and though Afpapo, and ten thouſand of

his admirers, mould affert the contrary, while I

acknowledge the Bible to be true, and am capable of

reading and thinking, I ſhall maintain that there are

conditions to be performed, on the part of man, in

the New Covenant. But to conſider the Reaſons juſt

now mentioned :

I deny that as well the one as the other of theſe, is

or was impoſſible. I aſſert, that it is pofitble, not

withſtanding Chriſt hath made ſatisfaction for all men ,

that all men might be ſaved, or damned ; though it be

improbable and unlikely that all men ſhould be either

the one or the other. But the minor propofition

ftands, it feems, upon this bottom : " that thoſe

“ whom God the Father hath given unto Chriſt to be

" redeemed and ſaved by him, of neceffity muft and

6 fhall be redeemed and ſaved by him . And thoſe

66 whom he hath not given unto him upon ſuch ac

“ court (which are far the greater part of mankind),

66 muſt, by a like neceffity , perilli, or be damned, as

6 not being redeemed byhim, nor given unto him to

66 be ſaved .”

The Scripture upon which this point of doctrine is

founded is, John vi . 37. the meaning of which ſhall

be enquired into, when I come to conſider the 14th

Reaſon . I Mall only obſerve here, 1. that they who ,

argue in this manner, ſuppoſe that of neceflity thoſe

things muſt be joined together, which are not necef

ſarily joined together. That all who are finally ſaved ,

are ſuch , and only ſuch , as have been redeemed, Í

grant. But that all who have been redeemed ſhall be

finally ſaved, I cannot allow , without farther proof.

I believe that venerable old Martyr, Biſhop Latimer,

was right, when, in his ſermon , preached upon the 231

Sunday after Trinity, he afferts, that “ Chriſt fhed as

much blood for Judas, as he did for Peter. Peter

believed it, ( ſays he), and therefore he was faved.

Judas would not believe, and therefore he was con

demned, the fault being in him only, and nobody

elſe .” That Chriſt is the Saviour of all men, i. e . hath

2 redecmed
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redeemed all men , and hath given himſelf a Ranſom

for all, is undeniably clear from 1 Tim. ii . 6. and

iv. 10, and from a great number of other Scriptures ,

And it is as clear from other paſſages, that all that are

fo redeemed , fhall not be finally ſaved . 2. They

who argue in this manner, make the falvation and

damnation of men to depend altogether upon fatal

neceſity. But if there be a neceſſity of the one fort,

being faved, they muſt of neceflity alſo do ſuch things

as are required in thoſe that ſhall be ſaved . If there

be a neceffity of the other fort being damned , they

muſt of ncceffity alſo do ſuch things as will procure

their damnation. And thus God is at once denied to

be a moral Governor of the world ,and all diftinction

of virtue and vice is deſtroyed . For theſe can have

po place where neceflity over- rules, and the wills of

men are impelled , ſo that they have no room left

voluntarily to chooſe one way or the other.

So argues Proſper himſelf, although a predeftinarian ,

66 If the will is taken away, where is even the ſpring

66 of true virtues ? " , although as rightly on the other

hand , grace be taken away, where is even the

caufe of good deferts ?" And his matter, St. Auſtin ,

had ſaid before him , “ If there be no free will, how

does God judge the world ? and if there be no grace ,

how does he ſave the world ?"

To ſay men are left to chooſe, but only ſuch things

good or evil , as God hath decreed they all chooſe ;

is at once to affirm and deny the ſame thing ; to ſay

they have ſuch a kind of choice in their power, as is

tantamount to none at all . And if every man chooſes

only ſuch ways or things, as God hath abſolutely de

creed he fall chooſe, then I ſay , there is no tuchthing

as virtue or vice in the world . And that man is as

well employed , who is curfing and ſwearing, as he

that is praying or preaching. David was then as well

employed when he was taking Bathſheba to his bed,

as he was when
was writing the 51ſt Pfalm . Yea,

farther, then all diftinction of rewards and puniſhments

is at an end ; ſeeing the one reſpects good deeds, and

the other , bad ones . But if all men alike do what

God hath decreed they ſhall do, (as a wild dreamet

afferts, in a volume of fermons lately publied , and

с as

If
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as many others before him have aſſerted) they all alike

do the will of God ; conſequently, according to this

opinion , no man is a finner. And thoſe that are

damned , are not damned for finning, but merely by

reaſon of thatcapricious humour, which they repreſent

to be in the Divine Being. Let them believe this who

will, I cannotgive it a place in my creed.

But to conſider what was advanced above : “ If

6 ſatisfaction be made for any man's fins, there re

66 mains nothing further neceſſary to his actual diſ .
( (

charge or ſalvation, but only the performance of

66 the condition upon which the application of the faid

c fatisfaction is fufpended. So that if Chriſt, by his

6 death , made ſatisfaction for all men, then might all
૮૮
men , upon the performance of the conditionof the

“ New Covenant, be ſaved ."

This the arguers ſay is impoffible, viz. to perform

the condition of the New Covenant. The condition

or rather conditions of the New Covenant,are repen

tance towards God , andfaith towards our Lord Jeſus

Chrift, Acts xx. 21 ; to which , upon the authority of

St. Paul alſo , I add , perſeverunce in thoſe things.

For upon this, it ſeems, depends our future and final

ſalvation. If ye continue in the faith , grounded and

ſettled, and be not moved away from the hope of the

goſpel, Coloff . i . 23. Theſe, I ſay, are the conditions

required of thoſe that hear the goſpel preached .

But with regard to thoſe that never heard the outward

found of the goſpel, ſuch as children, ideots, heathens,

&c. no doubt ſuch conditions , and ſuch only, are

required of them as it is in their power to perform .

For certainly no wiſe man can ſuppoſe, nor any man ,

without blaſphemy, affert, that the infinitely wiſe and

good God, would requirea man to walk that had no

legs, or to ſee that had no eyes , and that upon pain

of endleſs damnation . No man can , without blaf.

phemy, affert, that God is a hard Maſter, reaping

where he has not fown, and gathering where he has not

frewed, Matt. xxv . 24 ; requiring conditions to be

performed by man, in order to eternal falvation, and

in default, upon pain of eternal damnation , which they

either never heard of ; or if they have heard , it is

impoſſible they ſhould perform . Whether, therefore,

repentance
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repentance and faith , and perſeverance therein , be

required of Chriftians, or whether ſome other condi.

tions be required of others that neverhear the goſpel,

the performance whereof God, for Chriſt's ſake, will

accept, certain it is, God doth not require im.

poflibilities of any of his creatures .
All that God re.

quires of themis, that they hould follow the light they

have, and uſe the power they have: that whether they

have received one , two, or five talents, they make a

ſuitable improvement of them . His way isequal and

righteous, however the ways of men are unequat,

Ezek. xviii. 25. If, then , God requires impoflibilities

of no man , it is poſſible for all mankind to be ſaved .

Again , “ If ſatisfaction was made by Chrift upon

pone other terms for ſome, than it was for all, it

“ clearly follows, that in caſe there be apoflibility of

a non -application of it unto fome, there is a like.

poſſibility unto all : and conſequently a pollibility

“ of the non -ſalvation , or of the damnation of all.”

To this I reply, Whether ſatisfaction was made by

Chriſt upon the ſame terms for all, or upon different

terms with different men , ſtill there was a poflibility

of the non -application of that fatisfaction to every

It was poſſible that all might , though not pro.

bable that allwould, be damned. I mean , fuppofing

all- men capable of reflection . Otherwiſe, I ſuppoſe

it as impoflible for any man to be damned, as it were,

if no man had been created . But fuppofing fome

men capable of reflection, and others not, then there is

vot a like pollibility of the non -application of the

ſatisfaction of Chrift unto all , nor of the damnation

of all . The poſſibility of ſuch a non -application would

be only unto thoſe who were capable of reflection,

and fo might, by their own act, retain or reject the

grace of Chriſt. And it was poſible thatall ſuch might

reject it, and be damned , though not likely that they

all would. This is clear from the conditional promiſes

and threatenings, the exhortations to obedience, and

cautions againſt unbelief and fin , that are ſet before

us throughout the Oracles of God ; notwithftanding

that neceflity, that, it is pretended , is laid upon fome

to comply with the terms of falvation , and upon others

to reject them .

C2 REASON

man.
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66 all men.

REASON X.

66 IF the will and intention of the Father, the

66 obedience and oblation of the Son, and the ſaving

“ operation of the Holy Ghoſt, or effectualneſs of

6s calling, or fanctification , be of one and the ſame

extent, then Chriſt did not die for all men : but

66 all the three particulars mentioned are of one and

" the ſame extent. Therefore, Chrift did not dié for

The reafon of the conſequence isevident,

66 viz. becauſe the faving operation of the Holy Ghoft,

66 or effectualneſs of calling, is not extended to all

The minor is built upon this argument:

66 The Father gives only his elect, whom alone he

loves, to be redeemed by his Son : the Son redeems

" thoſe only, that are thus given unto him , as being

" thoſe whom he alone loves : The Holy Ghoft, being

66 the Love of the Father and the Son , fanctifies only

“ the elect of the Father, and the redeemed of the

men.

66 Son ."

To this I reply, The minor propofition is falſe, for

all the three particulars mentioned are not always of

one and the ſame extent. Nor are the propoſitions in

the forites, upon which the minor is built, true. For

the Father loved the world , John iii . 16, and gave his

Son to be the propitiation for the fins of the whole

world , 1 John ii. 2. Either, therefore, all the world

is the Father's elect, or the Father loved more than

the elect, and gave them to be redeemed by his Son .

The Son, it is true, did redeem only thoſe that were

given unto him to be redeemed ; but theſe were all

men , 1 Tim. ii . 6 , and not the elect only ; unleſs all

men are elect. And theſe acts of the Father and the

Son were unconditional, depending upon no con

currence at all of the will of man . • Not ſo the ſaving

operation of the Holy Ghoft, or effectualnefs of call.

ing, or ſanctification .

But in this matter, fo much depends upon the con .

currence of man's will with the operation of the Holy

Ghoft, that refifting him to the laft, is emphatically

called , the fin unto death. In order, then , that the

operation of the Holy Ghoſt may become faving, our

calling effectual, or that we may be fanctified, we muft

þe,
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give all

be, in this reſpect, alſo labourers and workers together

with God , i Cor. iii . 9. 2 Cor. vi . 1. or, as it is in

the 10th Article of our Church, the grace of God , by

Chrift, muft work with us, ( which implies that we

muft work with that) when it hath prevented us to

will what is good.

Man muſtbelieve the goſpel, when it is propoſed to

him , although it is the Spirit that helps his infirmity ,

when he does truly believe: He muſt

diligence to make his calling and his election fure ,”

2 Pet. i . 10 ; although it is the Spirit that ftirs him up,

and enables him ſo to do : He muſt 6 cleanſe himſelf

from all filthineſs of the fleſh and fpirit, perfecting

holineſs in the fear of God,” 2 Cor. vii . 1. although

it be by the grace that the Spirit fupplies . Now,

though it be certain , that the Spirit of God ftrives with

all men , and that “ the grace of God, (nowingios, the

Javing grace ), hath appeared to all men :" and, in

this reſpect, the Love of the Holy Ghoſt is of the

Same extent with the Love of the Father, and of the

Son ; yet, inaſmuch as all men do not comply with the

condition of ſalvation , but many reject that faving

grace which is offered unto them , therefore the ſaving

operation of the Holy Ghoſt is not extended unto all

men, as to effectuality, though it be ſo , as to virtuality

and ſufficiency. Couſequently , the perfonal acts of

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft, concerning the fal .

vation of men, are not always, and in every reſpect,

of one and the fame extent . This argument, there.

fore , is inſufficient to prove that Chriſt did not die

for all men.

REASON XI.

6 IF no man , wittingly and knowingly, payeth a

price of redemption for a captive, which he cer

tainly knoweth this miſerable man will never be the

“ better for, then Chriſt died not for all men. Bat

no man, wittingly and knowingly, payeth ſuch a

price upon ſuch terms. Therefore, Chriſt died

66 not for all men. The reaſon of the ſequel, in the

" major propofition , is , becauſe Chriſt knew certainly ,

" that the greateſt part of men would never receive

any bonefit by his death, and upon this account it

C 3 66 is
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“ is altogether irrational to fuppofe that he died for

66 them ."

I anſwer, This is not a parallel cafe. The price

of Redemption, which Chriſt paid , was not for a ſingle

captive, who he knew would never be the better for

it. If ſo, it might feem irrational indeed to ſuppoſe

he would pay a price for him . But it was for a mul.

titude, the whole race of mankind, many of whom he

knew would be the better for his favour. Befide, that

which was a fufficient ranſom for one, 'was fo for all.

One finner could not have been redeemed but by the

death of Chrift : For without Shedding of blood is no

remiſion, Heb. ix. 22 , and the Redemption of the

whole world required no greater price. Now ſeeing

this price was required for fome, which was fufficient

for the Redemption of all , where is the irrationality

of fuppofing it was paid for all, though it were cera

tainly known that the greateſt part of men would

refuſe the benefit that was obtained for them ? Sapw

pofing there be an hundred captives, for whofe .

ranſom an hundred pounds is required , and without

which fum not one of them can be redeemed, and

fome compaſfonate friend is willing to redeem them

all , and accordingly pays the price of Redemption .

Now, though he ſhould certainly know , that only one

man out of the hundred would accept of the Redemp

tion purchaſed ; would ſuch a man, therefore,'exempt

all the reft, becauſe he knew they would exempt them :

ſelves ? Or would he not rather ſay, ſeeing I muft pay

the fame price for one as for all , I will pay it for all,

though only one accept of my favour ; the reſt Mali

haveno room to blame my generofity and kindneſs,

but only their own perverſeneſs. I ſay, no truly

generous man would refuſe to act in this manner ,

much leſs would Chrift. And though Chriſt knew

that many would not accept the Redemption pur

chaſed for thein , it is not at all irrational to ſuppoſe

he died to redeem them ; but it is both irrutional and

unfcripturul to ſuppoſe he did not. For, though

Ifrael would not be gathered , Ifai. xlix . 5 , yet was

Chriſt appointed to reſtore 17983, the Branches of

Ifracl, ver. 6 ; or , the defolations of Iſrael, as the

margin has it.

Befides,

1
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Befides, if Chriſt had not redeemed all men , it could

not be truly faid , the Lord is good to all, and his

tender mercies are over all his works, Pf. cxlv . 9.

He could not have ſhewn, that he is no rejpecter of

perſons. lc could not have ſhut the mouths of thoſe

that periſh , who might otherwiſe have pleaded in hell,

that their deſtruction was occaſioned by Adam ; and

that, though they were fick unto death , as others

were, Chrift, the Phyſician , cruelly excepted them from

the benefit of the fovereign remedy he prepared for

their fellow finners . Whereas, by redeeming all ,

" the mouth of wickedneſs is ſtopped ;” and God

“ will be juſtified when he ſpeaks, and clear when he

judgeth ."

REASON XII,

66 IF Chriſt died for all men, without exception,

" then now in heaven he intercedeth for all men ,

« without exception . But he intercedeth not for all

men. Therefore he died not for all men .”

6 latter propofition fears no contradiction , and there.

6 fore ſtands by its own Itrength . The Reaſon of the

“ 6 major, it feems, is, becauſe it is unreaſonable to

“ conceive, that Chriſt ſhould do the greater and

more difficult thing, viz . die for thoſe, for whom

4 he was unwilling to do the leſs, viz. intercede for

them ."

Although the latter propoſition fears no contra .

diction , I ſhall venture to give it a little correction .

For though it be true that Chriſt does not now inter

cede for all men , viz. for thoſe who are departed this

life, and whoſe doom is fixed for eternal happineſs or

mifery, yet there was a time , when he interceded for

thefe, and for all the reſt of mankind . And with

regard to all that live at any time upon the earth , he

intercedes for thein . all , while here , in ſuch manner,

under ſuch circumſtances, and ſo long as is agreeable

to his infinite wiſdom . That he did the greater thing ,

viz. die for all, is undeniably clear from many expreſs

teſtimonies of Scripture already produced ; and it is

unreaſonable to fuppofe he would not do the leſs, viz ,

intercede for them . But that he intercedes for all

men , is undeniably clear , in that he prayed for his

C4 murderers ;
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murderers ; in the number of whom, not the Jews

only are to be reckoned, but every finner upon earth ,

for all whom he died . Either, therefore, it muſt be

granted , that only the Jews, who were the immediate

actors in the crucifixion of Chriſt, were his murderers,

and came within the compaſs of his interceflion , while

all the world beſide was free of the crime and the

benefit ; or it muſt be granted , that the fins of all

mankind had an influence in the death of Chriſt , and

ſo all mankind are to be juftly accounted his murderers,

and as ſuch come within the compaſs of his inter

ceflion . Again, He intercedes for tranſgreſors, as

Iſaiah tells us . But all the world are tranſgreſſors ;

therefore he intercedes for all the world . If it be

objected , It is enough to juflify the Prophet's ex

preffion , iſ Chriſt intercedes only for ſome tranſgreſ

fors. I grant it. But this is not enough to free God

from the imputation of being a reſpecter of perſons.

But with him there is no reſpect of perſons in this

cafe. Since, then , God is not a reſpecter of perſons,

if Chriſt intercedes for ſome tranſgreſſors, fome of

mankind, he intercedes for all.

But farther, St. Paul ſays, 1 Tim . ii. 1 , " I exhort

that fupplications, prayers, interceflions, and giving

of thanks, be made for all men . And this he tells

us, ver. 3, “ is good and acceptable in the fight of

God our Saviour.” And left any one ſhould imagine,

that thoſe fupplications, prayers, and interceflions,

which he exhorts us to make, do not reſpect the falva

tion of all men ; he puts in his caveat againſt ſuch a

conceit, ver. 1, " Who will have all men to be ſaved ; " :

or is willing that all men hould be ſaved. And left

any one ſhould ſuppoſe that the Apoſtle puts Chriſtians

upon a duty ; which Chriſt himſelf never performed,

hcprecludes fuch a fuppofition , adding, ver. 5 , “ For

there is one Mediator between God and Man, the

Man Chriſt Jeſus.” As if he had ſaid , Chriſt inter

cedes for all men , fó alſo do ye . Since, then, it

appears that Chriſt intercedes for all men , without ex.

ception ; doubtleſs, he died for all men , without ex

ception ; as it is declared immediately after, ver. 6,

So Who gave himſelf a Ranſom for all.”

+

REASON
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REASON XIII.

6 IF God intends and decrees the ſalvation of all

men by the death of Chriſt, then it muſt needs follow ,

“ either that all men are faved, or that God's inten.

and decrees become fruftrate, and attain not

66 their end . But neither of theſe is true : for, 1. Cer

6 tain it is, that all men are not ſaved . 2. As certain

“ it is, that God's intentions and decrees never mif

carry, or fall fhort of their ends ; and to affirm this

“ is abſurd , yea, blaſphemous. Therefore, God does

66 not intend and decrec the falvation of all men , by

66 the death of Chriſt ."

In anſwer to this I ſay, God's intentions and decrees

are not to be confounded, or taken the one for the

other. Intentions are one thing ; decrees are another.

Nor does God always decree the effecting of what he

intends to effect ; though he always intends to effect

what he decrees. So that ſuch intentions in God ,

which are real and cordial, may yet very poſibly never

take place , or be fulfilled, becauſe not decreed. God

did really and cordially intend the ſalvation of all men ,

i. e . he was willing that all men thould be ſaved by

the merits of Chriſt's death, as the Apoſtle declares ,

1 Tim .ii. 4, “ Who will have all men to be ſaved . "

Yea himſelf hath ſworn it, Ezeki xxxiii . 11 ,
66 As I

live , faith the Lord God, I have no pleaſure in the

death of the wicked , but that the wicked turn from

his way, and live . " . Certainly God's intentions here

expreffed were real and cordial ; yet will not all the

wicked turn from their ways, nor all finners be ſaved ;

ſeeing God hath decreed only the ſalvation of thoſe,

that having heard the goſpel, believe it ; or, if they

have not heard the goſpel, yet follow the beſt light

they have. I fay, then , God's decrees never miſcarry ,

but his intentions often do . Nor is it any abſurdity,

much leſs blaſphemy to affert, what the Scriptures to

frequently declare. God really intended the deſtruction

of Nineveh , in caſe they repented not ; but never

decreed, or unalterably fixed its deftrućtion . Chrift

really intended the falvation of the Jews, when he ſaid ,

“ () Jeruſalem !-how often would I have gathered

thy children together, &c. and ye would not.” Yet

C 5 he
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66 men ."

he never decreed they Mould be gathered, but that

they ſhould be deſtroyed, if they would not be gather

ed. Upon the whole, fince, though: God's' decrees

never fall ſhort of being accompliſhed , yet his intens

tions may; nothing hinders, but that God may have

intended, yea, and according to his own word and

oath , did intend the ſalvation of all men, by the death

of Chrift ; though, fince he hath notdecreed the falva

tion of all men, it does not, therefore, follow that all

men fhall be ſaved .

REASON XIV.

“ IF Chrif by the counſel, intention , and decree of

6 the Father, died for all men, it will follow , that

" there is neither an election of any certain perſons,

co
nor a reprobation of any. But there is both an

66 clection of fome certain perſons, and a reprobation

( 6 of ſome others . Therefore Chrift died not for all

The reaſon of the major, it ſeems, is this ;

Becauſe it is contrary to reaſon , that God thould

“ intend or decree to give his Son to die for thoſe ,

© whom he decreed to reprobate (i. e. to leave in the

power of everlaſting perdition , without any poſſibility

66 of being ſaved from eternity. ) And if there be no
es

reprobation , there can be no election , inaſmuch as

theſe do mutuò ſeſe ponere et auferre. The minor

( ftands upon the authority of the common interpre

« tation of ſuch Scriptures, as are uſually inſiſted on

is to prove ſuch an election , and conſequently a repro

bation correſponding with it.”

“ It is contrary to reaſon , ſay our Opponents, that

“ God ſhould decree to give his Son to die for thoſe

66 whom he decreed to reprobate, or leave in the

ok power of everlaſting perdition , without any poſlibi.

lity of being ſaved." I anſwer, True, if God did

decree ſuch a reprobation of any perſons, it is un

reaſonable to fuppofe that he decreed to give his Son

to die for ſuch perſons. But that God decreed no ſuch

reprobation is evident, becauſe , if he had, he would

have been a reſpecter of perſons, which the Scriptures

declare he is not. Yes, then he would not have been

toving to every man , unwilling that anyshould periſh,

which the Scriptures declare he is . Such a reprobating

God,

26
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God, therefore, is nothing elſe but the creature of vain

man's own imagination , an idol of his own making:

And every Predeftinarian that worſhips ſuch a repro

bating God, is as much an idolater as any in the

Church of Rome.

Such a reprobation , then , is not to be admitted , un.

lefs we would render the Scriptures contradictory to

themſelves, from beginning to end . And as there is

no ſuch reprobation , neither is there any election of

certain perſons, merely as perſons, to eternal life.

For fuch reprobation being deftroyed, our very Ad

verſaries grant, fach election falls with it . God does

not make the perſons of men, merely and fimply as

fuch, the preciſe and formal object of his election, but

confidered as individuals of ſuch a determinate fort.

Paul was a choſen veſlel to God. Yet God did not

chooſe Paul, fimply confidered as Paul , or as a perſon

confifting of that individual body and ſoul of which

Paul confifted ; but as an individual or perſon of a

particular fort of men . 66 The Lord hath choſen, or

fet apart to himſelf, ( fays David, ) the man that is

godly," Pf. iv. 3. Paul, therefore, was not choſen ,

or ſetapart for God, as ungodly Paul, but as godly

Paul. If it be objected, God elects the ungodly , in

order to make them godly. I anſwer, in this fenfe he

elected Judas, and does elect all the world ; yet has

he elected none to be actual heirs of eternal life, but

ſuch as give diligence to make their calling and election

ſure, 2 Pet. i. 10, 11 , provided they are in a capacity

of giving fuch diligence.

Election any otherwiſe conſidered , and merely as

perſonal, not only renders God a reſpecter of perſons,

(as does alfo fuch a reprobation ), but is greatly in

jurious to the honour of God ; inaſmuch as it deprives

our Saviour of his title of The Saviour of all Men ;

and renders the goſpel no longer good tidings of great

joy to all people, Luke ii . 10, but bad tidings of

great forrow to far the greateſt part of mankind.

Beſides the notion of perſonal and unconditional election

differs not a hair's - breadth from Socinianiſm ; the

Mafter - Vein of which hereſy taught, that Chriſt did

not truly make an atonement for fin , becauſe God

freely and of mere grace forgives fins, without any

fatisfactionet
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ſatisfaction . And this notion of election teaches, that

God decreed unto men , in their election , forgiveneſs

of fins , and all the bleffings confequent thereon , with

out any confideration had of Chriſt's dying for them,

or their believing in him.

If the Opponents ſay, They exclude the fatisfaction

of Chriſt from having any thing to do in God's purpoſe

of ele &tion ; but not from having any thing to do in

the execution of his purpoſe ; this will not help them

at all .
For if God might purpoſe falvation unto men,

without the confideration of the death of Chriſt ; cer

tainly he may as well actually confer and give this

ſalvation , without any reſpect had thereunto. To this

I Mall add , If Paul, merely as Paul, was elected from

all eternity to be an heir of heaven , he was always

in the favour of God ; and there was no need that

Chriſt ſhould die to atone for his fins, and reconcile

him to the favour of God , who was never out of his

favour. If it be replied , " It was needful that Chrift

Mould die , in order to keep Paul in the favour of

God.” I anſwer, There was no neceffity at all of

Chriſt's death for this end . It might have been as

well accompliſhed, if Paul was ſuch an eternal favourite

of Heaven, without any ſuch extraordinary means.

No doubt you will ſay , “ Shall the creature pretend

6 to teach God how to act ? ” I ſay , no .

creature of common underſtanding may eaſily conceive

in this matter how he would act. No man of common

fenſe would give a thouſand pounds fora medicineto

keep his child in health, when he could have it for

the worth of a pin . It is evident, then , that the notion

of perſonal and unconditional election , ſets afide the

necefſity of Chriſt's death , in order to ſatisfy for the

fins of the elect, and to keep them in the favour of

God . Upon the whole, while I have power to think ,

and the Scriptures to direct me to think aright, how

ever fome men may worſhip an imaginary God , that

is hatred to moſt men, I muſt declare that I can

worſhip none other but the true God, who is loving

to every man : However they may believe in a Saviour,

that gave himſelf a Ranfom but for a few men ; I can

believe in no other Saviour, but that Jeſus, 66 who

gave himſelf a Ranſom for all men :" However they

may

Yet a
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may embrace that fable of their kind of predeftination,

which was ſpun out of the fertile brain of St. Auftin ,

and twifted ftill harder by others after him , eſpecially

by the Synod of Dort, I can embrace and teach no

other goſpel, than that glorious goſpel of the bleſſed

God, which is “ good tidings of great joy to all

people . ”

REASON XV.

" IF Chriſt, according to the intention and counſel

" of the Father, hath ſuffered death for all men , then

“ God would ſtand equally or indifferently affected to.

“ wards all men , yea , and faving grace would be

univerſal : But God doth not ſtand equally affected

" towards all men , nor is faving grace univerſal :

" Therefore Chrift, according to the intention and

66 counſel of the Father, hath not ſuffered death for

16 all men .” The conſequence is ſuppoſed authentic,

without proof. The minor is argued, 1. From the

gratuitous election of fome. 2. From the like gra

tuitous vocation of ſome, as of the Ifraelites, Deut. iv.

7. Pfal. lxxvi. 1. cxlvii . 20. 3. From the covenant

made with Abraham , and not with others. 4. From

the myſtery of the calling of the Gentiles. 5. From

that ſpecial favour, love, and grace, wherewith God

profecuteth his clect.

In anſwer to this I ſay, That God, when he pur

poſed to give his only begotten Son to die for the fin

of the world, did love all mankind with a love of

benevolence ; and when Chriſt gave himfelf a Ranſom

for all men , he put all mankind into a ſalvable ſtate.

In this reſpect God did ftand equally or indifferently

affected towards all men . But as the terms of ſalva .

tion required, on man's part, are repentance and faith

in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with regard to thoſe that

have the benefit of the goſpel ; and with regard to

others that have not the goſpel, that they follow the

light and uſe the power that God affords them ; and

many there are that do not comply with theſe terms ;

ſo , in this reſpect, God does notſtand equally affected

to all . " For the Lord taketh pleaſure in them that

fearhim , in thoſe that hope in his mercy ,” Pfal. cxlvii.

11. Such he loves with a love of complacence. And

though
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though " God is angry with the wicked everyday,"

Pfal. vii. 11. Yet " is he not willing that they fiould

periſh ,but that all ſhould come to repentance,

2 Pet. iii. 9. He loves even thoſe with a love of benes

polence ftill ; fo that he would be merciful to them, if

they would comply with the terms that his wiſdom ,

and juſtice, and mercy, have propoſed.

I anſwer farther, Saving grace is univerſal This

truth is expreſsly declared , Titus ii . 11. For the

grace of God ," (nowlngias, the ſaving grace), “ hath

appeared to all men.” This glorious truth is backed

by Titus iji . 4. 66 But after that the kindneſs and

love of God our Saviour toward mankind (Paroguria )

appeared .” Now, if Chrift did not die intentionally

for all , and the ſaving grace of God is not ſo offered

to all, that all may be partakers of it that will ; but

God, from all eternity, hated, with a hatred of repro

bation , abundantly the greater part of mankind , the

Apoftlc could, with no degree of reaſon or common

ſenſe, attribute philanthropy to him . God would

then more properly be ftiled the hater, than the lover

of mankind. However, though ſaving grace be pur

chaſed for all, and is offered to all, it does not thence

follow that all muft neceſarily receive it ; or, though

all fhould receive it, that therefore all muft neceſarily

retain it.

The arguments urged in fupport of the minor pro

pofition donot at all overthrow what I have advanced.

For, 1. The gratuitous election of fome, is not of

particular perfons, as John, Peter, or Paul, merely

as ſuch , to eternal life ; but of John, Peter, and Paul,

properly qualified , as believing the Truth , and fanctified

by the Spirit, 2 Theſs . ii . 13. “ God hath chofen the

poor of this world , that are rich in faith , to be (alſo )

heirs of the kingdon, which he hath promiſed (obſerve)

to them that love him , " James ii . 5. And this choice

is asfree as if no qualification at all hadbeen required

in the elect ; for God was not compelled , unleſs by

his own boundleſs love, to, choofe even theſe, after

man was fallen ; or, if you had rather have it ſo, when

he knew man would fall. 2. The gratuitous vocation

of fome is for certain purpofes , as that of the Iſraelites

to be the peculiar people of God ; and that ofothers,

to
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to fome office and miniſtration in the church ; but this

vocation does not imply that all that are ſo called ,

fall infallibly anſwer the end of their calling, and

obtain eternal life. For Judas was called and choſen

to the Apoſtleſhip , as well as the reſt of the Twelve,

yet he is ftiled by our Lord, a devil, and a ſon of

perdition. And doubtleſs many of the Ifraelites were

fuch , as well as he. Much lefs is it to be inferred ,

from fuch vocation ,that all the world beſide is excluded

from all hope or poflibility of attaining eternal life.

A Porter at the King's Gate is his fervant, though

not a Lord of the Bedchamber,nor a Privy Counſellor,

and may be as happy in the favour of his Prince, as

thoſe higher officers. And although he that is the

ſervant of fin abideth not in the houſe for ever,

John viii . 35 , yet hc that is a “ good and faithful

ſervant,” whatever his rank and condition be, fhall

66 enter into the joy of his Lord,” Matt. xxv. 23.

3. The covenant, though made with Abraham, and

not with others, was not ſo made with him , as to

exclude all others from the benefit of it ; nor ſo as to

confine the benefit to his poſterity only. But the

promiſe was, that in his Seed, i . e . Chrift, “ all the

nations of the earth thould be bleſſed .” Which is ab.

folutely falſe, if Chriſt did not die for all, and his

grace was not free for all ; yea, if a meaſure of his

grace, though but one talent, was not given to all :

whether they uſe it to their ſalvation , or abuſe it to

their condemnation, is another point. 4. The myſtery

of the calling of the Gentiles is the fame kind of

argument with that mentioned in the fecond place,

and requires no other anſwer. Only I fhall add,

this proves, that thoſe who were once called and

elected may afterwards be rejected, if they act like the

fooliſh virgins, Matt. xxv. And, 5. That Special

fucour, love, and grace, wherewith God proſecuteth

his elect, is no proof at all that God beſtows no

favour, love, and grace, upon the reſt of mankind .

Nor is there any need, or reaſon to expect, that he

Thould flew the ſame degree of favour to all the elect.

But there is need and reaſon to expect, that he ſhould

flew the fame love of benevolence, though not of

complacence, which ſprings from another motive, to all

mankind
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mankind alike, otherwiſe he'would be a reſpecter of

perſons. I conclude, then, that this reaſon alſo is too

weak to overthrow that bleſſed goſpel-truth , that

Chrift 66 gave himſelf a Ranſom for all."
5 )

REASON XVI.

" IF Chriſt died for all men , and all men be not

<< ſaved , then is God not Omnipotent. But certain

66. it is , 1. That all men are not ſaved ; and, 2. That

“ God is Omnipotent . Therefore, Chrift did not die

66 for all men .”

" The minor needs no proof, as to either part of it.

6. The reaſon of the conſequence in the major is, be

66 caufe if Chriſt died for all men , it would follow ,

" that God is willing that ſuch a benefit fhould be

procured for men , which he could not apply unto

" them ."

I anſwer, This would not follow. I ſuppoſe there ,

is fome difference between could not and would not ;

power and will. The reaſon why God does not apply

the benefit to all, that is procured for all, is not for

want of power, but of will ; becauſe he will have

mercy only on thoſe on whom he ought to have mercy ,

according to the termspropoſed in the goſpel by his ;

infinite wiſdom . The Evangelift tells us, Jeſus could

do no mighty. work in his own country , .Mark vi . 5 .

Why ? Becauſe of any deficiency of power in himſelf ?

No. But becauſe of the unbelief of the people, and

it was contrary, on that account, to the rule of action

which his infinite wiſdom had laid down for himfelf.

So then , though ſome men are not ſaved , on account

of their unbelief, faith being the condition upon which,

or the mean whereby the benefit procured for them

by the death of Chriſt is to be applied ; and though

God be Omnipotent, this is no argument that Chrift

did not die for all .

REASON XVII.

66 IF Chriſt died for all men, and all men come not

< to be ſaved, then is the wiſdom of God defective,

or imperfect. But certain it is, 1. That all men

are not ſaved . 2. That the wiſdom of God is not

at
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" at all defective, but abſolutely perfect. Therefore,

" Chrift died not for all men . ”

66 The minor here alſo is preſumed , as well it may .

“ The conſequence ftands upon this ſuppofition , that

“ to fall ſhort in compaſſing what a man intends,

argues a deficiency in point of wiſdom .”

I anſwer , The intention of God was not this , that

Chriſt Mould ſo die for all men , that all ſhould be

ſaved unconditionally ; but that all ſhould be ſaved, if

they would comply with ſuch terms, as his wiſdom

propoſed. If, therefore, all men are not ſaved, be

caule all do not comply with thoſe terins , this is no

proof at all that Chriſt did not die for all; nor does

it argue any deficiency of wiſdom in God that all are

not ſaved , fince Chriſt died for all ; but juſt the con

trary , it being a point of the higheſt wiſdom not

to thew favours at random , but upon prudential

grounds.

REASON XVIII.

66 IF Chriſt died , and made fatisfaction for all men ,

" and yet all men are not ſaved , God would be unjuft

in receiving a full ſatisfaction for men , and yet

66 refuſing to receive them into favour, or to forgive

" them . But certain it is , 1. That all men are not

“ ſaved; and , 2. That God is not unjuft. There

66 fore Chriſt died not for all men ."

I anſwer, There is juſt the ſame kind of fallacy in

this, as in the two preceding reaſons. It is ſuppoſed

in all three, that the death of Chrift is fo available for

thoſe that ſhall be finally ſaved , that they ſhall be in

fallibly ſaved, without any condition at all to be per

formed on their part. Whereas Chriſt, by his death,

hath no otherwiſe made ſatisfaction for the fins of

mankind, than that they ſhall receive the benefit of

that ſatisfaction , upon condition that they repent and

believe the gospel, fuppofing they have the benefit of

the light of the goſpel; or, ſuppoſing they have not

this benefit, that they perform ſuch conditions, as God

requires of them that are deprived of that light.

6. He that believeth , and is baptized ,” ſays our Lord,

66 Mall be ſaved .” Again , “ God ſo loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, to this end, that

all
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all that beliove in him ſhould not periſh , but have

everlaſting life.” If, therefore, fome men do not

comply with the conditions required of God on their

part, then is not God unjuft in refufing to receive them

into favour, or to forgive their fins, or to fave fuch

men eternally, although Chrift hath died, and made

fatisfaction upon thefe terms for all men .

REASON XIX. ,

" IF Chrift died for all men , and all men come tot

" to be ſaved, then doth that great love, out of which

et God gave his Son unto men, vaniſh into unpro

“ fitableneſs, in reſpect of men .
For to what puro

pore, or of what uſe, is the love of God, in the

gift of his Soni unto men, if he doth not withal give

" them faith in his Son ? But certain it is , 1. That

all men.come not to be faved . 2. That the great

“ love of God, in the giftof his Son , doth not vaniſhi

“ into unprofitablenefs. Therefore, Chriſt died not

66 for all men .

I anſwer, Though all men are not faved, yet doth

not the love of God , in the gift of his Son unto men ,

vaniſh into unprofitableneſs in reſpect of men . For

if only one finner in the world were faved, this

wouldbe some uſe, fome profit ariſingfrom the death

of Chrift. Yea, though no finner fhould be ſaved ,

and ſo the love of God, in the gift of his Son, ſhould

be unprofitable with regard to men, yet would not his

love vaniſh altogether into unprofitabfenefs. For,

doubtleſs the love of God, though it ſhould be flighted

by every finner, would be matter of endleſs wonder,

adoration, and praiſe, to the holy angels . And this

univerſal love of God to mankind, in giving his Son

for them , will have this farther uſe, that it will re

dound to his glory in Mutting the mouths of the

damned ; fo that they fhall juftly have nothing to

blame, but their own wretched folly and perverſeneſs.

Conſider farther, one finner could not have been ſaved

without the fhedding of the blood of Jeſus. And what

was required and given for the falvation of one, was

equally ſufficient for the falvation of all . There is,

therefore, juſt as much reaſon to attribute unprofit.

ableneſs to the love of God, becaufe only fome few

are
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are faved, when all men , with the ſame pains, and as

much eaſe, might have been faved ; as to account it

unprofitable, becauſe all men are not ſaved , when

Chrift hath died for all.

But it is enquired, “ To what purpoſe, or of what

" uſe is the love ofGod, in the gift of his Son unto

men, if he doth not withal give them faith in his

“ Son " I anſwer, With regard even to the heathen ,

that have not the goſpel, it is of ſome uſe. Theſe,

through Chrift, who is “ the true light, that lighteth

everyman coming into the worid ;" have ſuch a degree

and meaſure of light, as duly improved, would , through

his grace , bring them to that glory, to that feat

among themanymanſions of his Father's houſe, which

his wiſdom and goodneſs have allotted for them.

And with regardto Chriſtians, or thoſe that have the

benefit of the goſpel, I ſay, the love of God, in the

gift of his Son , is of thisuſe, that to ſuch the door of

faith is opened ," Acts xiv. 27, i. e. there is a way

made for it, through the preaching of the gofpel,

Rom. X. 17. God then hath done every thing that is

fufficient, in order to men's believing , ſo far as his

wiſdom fees meet, without their own endeavours.

Therefore, though it be true, that all men have not

faith , the fault is not in God , but in fuch men as fet

up their own wiſdom againft God's truth, and chooſe

their fins before his ways; that “ love darkneſs rather

than light, becauſe their deeds are evil.” And even

theſe hindrances God would enable them to remove;

if they would but fincerely implore his grace , and

ftrenuouſly ufe their own endeavours fo to do. I con.

clude, then, that Chrift died for all men, though all

ñen are not ſaved. Nor does the love of God, in the

gift of his Son , upon that account, becomc uſeleſs, or

unprofitable.

A like argument is framed upon the account of the

great love of the Son himſelf towards thoſe for whom

he died . c Chrift, ( faith the argument), ſo loved us,

6 that whilft we were his enemies, he died for us.

" it now credible that he ſhould not apply a benefit,

66 merited or procured with fuch precious blood, unto

6 thoſe for whom he merited it ? »

I reply ,

3

Is
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I reply, Is it credible that any, for whom this benefit

was merited or procured, and to whom it is freely

offered, ſhould not apply it to themfelves ? Certainly

it is . For our Lord ſays, “ Ye will not come unto

me, that ye might have life ," John v . 40. So then,

thoſe Jews that rejected Chriſt, might have had life

through him , if they would have come unto him.

The benefit was merited for them , and offered to them ,

yet they had it not. It was not applied to them ,

either by God or themſelves. I read of ſome deny .

ing the Lord that bought them , and fo bringing upon

themſelves ſwift deſtruction , 2 Pet. ii. 1 , and find that

one may be deſtroyed , and a weak brother periſh for

whom Chriſt died, Rom. xiv . 15. 1 Cor. viii . 11.

Now certainly , if Chriſt bought theſe, died for theſe,

he procured a benefit for them , as well as for others ;

and yet it is as certain , if they periſhed , that the

benefit was not applied to them . This argument,

therefore, any more than its fellow , cannot overthrow

the doctrine of General Redemption.

REASON XX .

" FOR whomſoever Chriſt died, and obtained re

66 miffion of fins, and reconciliation with God, for

66 thofe alſo he obtained, by his death, deliverance

66 from thebondage of fin , and the ſpirit of regenera

« tion for newneſs of life. But Chrift did not obtain

deliverance from the bondage of fin , or the ſpirit of

16 regeneration for all men . Therefore, Chriſt did

66 not die for all men ."

This argument, with the two next that follow , are

recited from the Collocutors of the Contra -remonſtrants

at the Conference at the Hague, ann . 1613. This is

indeed , the ſame in effect with the Firſt and Fifth ,

uſed by the Synod of Dort. IIowever, as it is urged

by theCollocutors, I Mall vouchſafe it an anſwer. I

deny the minor . Chrift did obtain , by his death ,

deliverance from the bondage of fin , and the ſpirit of

regeneration for all men. But, as I obſerved before,

in my anſwer to the fifth Reaſon , that a friend's

obtaining a benefit for a perfon , is one thing ; and

that it be accepted by that perſon, is another. There

fore,
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fore, if no finner upon earth ſhould ever accept deli.

verance from the bondage of fin , or the ſpirit of re

generation , this would be no proof at all , that theſe

benefits were not obtained for all finners ; or that

Chrift did not die for them.

REASON XXI.

66 ALL they , for whom Chrift died , can freely fay ,

"Who is he that condemneth ? It is Chriſt that died

“ for us, Rom. viii. 34. But they are only believers

66 and the elect, that can ſpeak thus, ver. 33, not un

“ believers, Mark xvi . 16. Therefore, Chrift died

C not for unbelievers." I grant the minor. None

but believers, and the elect (which I preſume are not

different from believers ) can freely, if you thereby

mean experimentally, fay, Who is he that condemneth,

& c . But the major I deny. All they, for whom

Chrift died , cannot freely ſay this . Many who are

at preſent weak in faith , cannot freely fay it. Many

who are at preſent unbelievers, but will be believers

before they die, cannot freely ſay it ; yet you will

acknowledge Chriſt died for them. And there are

many who never will believe aright unto ſalvation,

that will not ſcruple to ſay it with great confidence,

who yet will never be juſtified by his death . But not

to inſiſt upon this . I ſay, the number of thoſe for

whom Chriſt died , is not exactly the ſame with the

number of thoſethat can freely or experimentally uſe

that triumphant language of the Apoſtle. For certain

it is , there are ſome that deny the Lord that bought

them ; who are doubtlefs unbelievers. And as certain

it is , that Chrift gave himſelf a Ranſom for all.

Conſequently, he died for unbelievers, as well as for

believers. And the reaſon why they cannot join in

that holy triumph, as well as believers, is not becauſe

Chriſt hath not died for them , but becauſe they do

not believe in him, and fo deprịve themſelves of the

benefit of his death ,

But the minor, it ſeems, is further ſtrengthened by

this confideration : 6 The confolation raiſed from the

60 confideration of the death of Chriſt, which the

16 Apoſtle here , (Rom. viii. 32, 33, &c .) adminifters

fb unto the faints, or believers, would have little ſolidity

66 Or
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.

"

66 or worth in it, in caſe reprobates and unbelievers

6 could as truly ſay that Chrift died for them alfo."

I am perfuaded, the confolation here adminiftered

would have as much ſolidity andworîh in it, in the

account of all Chriftians, except Calviniſts, upon the

confideration that Chriſt hath died for all, as that he

had died only for a few among the children of men ;

yea , and much more ; inaſmuch as they, having the

mind that was in Chrift, who is loving to every man ,

çould not but ſo much the more rejoiceto think, that

it was poſible for all to be partakers of their confola .

tion , But I would aſk , What kind of ſaints and

believers muſt thoſe be, who could have butlittle folid

or valuable conſolation from the conſideration of the

death of Chriſt, unleſs they were ſure that an hundred

or a thouſand men hould have no benefit by it, for

one that ſhall ? What kind of ſaints and believers are

thoſe, whoſe confolation would be shaken and Spoiled

uponthe confideration that reprobates and unbelievers

(who are at preſent reprobates ) ſhould become be.

lievers, and be ſaved ? Whoſe eye is evil, becauſe God's

is good? Juft of the fame ftamp with thoſe Jews, who

were offended becauſe to the Gentiles alſo God had

granted repentance unto life. Behold here the genuine

fpirit of Calviniſm ! Such as hold this opinion , it

feems, can have but little folid or valuable confolation

in the proſpect of their own eternal happineſs, unleſs

they have, at the ſame time, a comfortable hope of

feeing hundreds of thouſands of poor reprobates

damned

REASON XXII.

« IF reconciliation with God and remiffion of fins

ç be obtained for all and every man , none excepted,

« then ought the word of this reconciliation, i . é.

« the goſpel, to be preached, and this continually ,

to all and every man. But the word of reconciliation

66 is not thus preached to all and every man. There,

“ fore reconciliation with God, and remiſſion of fins

¢ is not obtained for every man .” 66 The reaſon of

the conſequence is, becauſe they, for whom recon

ciliation is obtained, not being capable of enjoying

it but by faith , and faith not being to be obtained ,

2 66 but
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" but by hearing the word of their reconciliation )

66 it ſeems contrary to all reaſon , that they thould be

deprived of the means of believing."

I deny the conſequence in the major, that the

goſpel ought to be preached , fo as to be heard out.

wardly, as the argument intends, and that continually

to every man , or that it would be ſo preached to them ,

if reconciliation with God, and remiffion of fins, were

obtained for every man . No ſuch conſequence fol .

lows from the premiſſes. The goſpel, as a word de

ļivered by man, cannot be preached to infants, ideots,

and deaf perfons, ſo that they can underſtand it. But

will any man of reaſon or common ſenſe dare to affirm ,

that all ſuch ſhall be damned , becauſe they are deprived

of the ordinary means of believing ? The children of

the Hebrews, that were drownedat the command of

Pharaoh , and thoſe that were flain at the command

of Ilerod, were deprived of the outward means of

believing ; but dares any one, therefore, pronounce

that they are all gone to the Devil ? Not without

charging God with being a hard Maſter, “ reaping

where he has not ſown, and gathering where he has

not firewed ;" requiring an impofſibility , that perſons

hould believe a report they never heard ,

Our Saviour himſelf expreſsly declares concerning

little children, of ſuch is thekingdom ofGod, Mark X.

14. And again tells his difciples, “ Except ye be

converted , andbecome as little children , yefhall not

enter into the kingdom of heaven,” Matt. xviii. 3.

Now we muſt conclude ſuch children to be in a ſtate

of grace, and favour with God, through the merits of

Chrift, notwithſtanding the corruption of their nature,

otherwiſe we muft make our Saviour ſay in effect, un .

leſs ye become like theſe, that are in a ſtate of

dumnation , ye cannot be ſaved. If children then be

ſubjects of the kingdom of God, no doubt fo are

ideots, that are born ſo , and have not by their own

vices deprived themſelves of the uſe of reafon. Add

fuch, no doubt, are thoſe that are born deaf, that

follow the lightthey have. I remember a remarkable

inſtance of ſuch a perſon, who lived a moft exemplary,

pious life,that when ſhehad kneeled down with others

to prayers, would afterwards by fmiles, clapping her

hands,
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hands, laying them on her breaft, and pointing up

wards, give teſtimony of her in ward, heart- felt, holy

joy ; though ſhe had never heard the found of a human

voice. And if God be thus gracious to thoſe, who

never hear the goſpel, why not to fincere honeft hea

thens ; who, though they are deprived of that richer

outward mean of grace and ſalvation which we enjoy,

yet are not left deftitute of ſufficient means to bring

them to heaven. 66 Theſe having not the law , are a

law unto themſelves," Rom. ii . 14 . And if theſe, by

nature, (affifted by that grace of God, which bringeth

ſalvation to all men), do the things contained inthe

law , ſo far as the common notices of right and wrong .

are afforded them , no doubt but, for the ſake of Chrift,

they alſo ſhall have a reward in heaven .

If, as the Collocutors ſay , it ſeem contrary to all

reaſon that they, for whom reconciliation and remiffion

of fins is obtained, ſhould be deprived of the means of

believing'; is it not much more unreaſonable , that

infants and ideots hould be required to believe what

they cannot poſſibly underſtand, or even attend to ;

and deaf perſons and heathens, what they never

heard ? Certainly it is . But farther, God certainly

has deprived infants, ideots, deaf perſons,and heathens

of the means of believing, or hearing the word of

their reconciliation ; yet it is certain , from the word

of God, and the confeffion of fober Chriſtians in all,

ages, that Chriſt obtained reconciliation with God,

and remifſion of fins, at leaſt for ſome of theſe.

Thoſe, therefore, are guilty of blafphemy, who dare

to ſay that God has acted unreaſonably in depriving

them of the means of believing . Upon the whole, I

will venture to affirm , that the wiſe and merciful God

requires faith in no man, beyond the means of believing

afforded him . Though, therefore, the goſpel be not

preached to every man, this is no proof that recon.

ciliation with God , and remiffion of fins, is dot ob

tained for every man.

But I ſhall obſerve farther, though the goſpel be not

preached to every man , fo that the found thereof

reaches the outward ears of all ; yet there are ſome

who ftrenuouſly infift upon it, that the goſpel is preached

in every man ; and quote, as their authority for ſuch

an
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an affertion , Coloff. i . 23. The goſpel---which was

preached , (not to ; but ex meon xboro) in every creatiire :

( fo mankind is called here and elſewhere.) So that

though every creature, or every man, is not made

acquainted with the riches of the goſpel myſtery ;

every one is favoured with ſuch a meajure of light and

grace , as, daly improved, is fufficient to bring them

to glory . And much to the fame purpofe ſpeaks

Biſhop Latimer, Serm. 23d Sunday after Trinity :

“ Even fo it is with Popery and faiſe doctrine. The

“ nature of it is to bring to everlafting ſorrow . Yet

let us hope that our forefathers were not damned :

" for God had many ways to preſerve them from

perifing . Yea, in the laft hour of death, God can

" . work with his Holy Ghoft, and teach men to know

6. Chriſt his Son for their Saviour. Though they were

“ taught otherwiſe before, yet God could preferve

66 them fr the poiſon of the falſe doctrine. As in

" the great dearth , when all things were ſo dear,

* 6 when the rich Franklings would not ſell their corn

" in the markets,-God could preſerve the poor with

" their children ;--- fo he could preferve our forefathers

" from everlaſting perdition. Though they lacked

"s the food of their fouls , yet he could feed them in

wardly with the HolyGhoſt.” And the ſame holds

good with regard to infants, ideots, deaf perſons, and

heathens. God, who is infinite in wiſdom , as well as

mercy, hath many ways to preſerve them from periſha

ing, without their hearing the outward goſpel So

that ſtill we have no reaſon but to conclude, that

Chriſt hath died for all men .

REASON XXIII.

166 TO all thoſe for whom Chriſt truly died , the

66 death of Chriſt is profitable. But this death of his

" is not profitable unto all men. Therefore he died

w not for all men ."

This argument is advanced by thelearned Chamier,

the ſtrength whereof the Reader will find lodged in

the XIXth Reaſon, and already deſtroyed. How

ever, if this be thought to yield any ſupport to the

good old cauſe , I ſhall not refuſe to try how much .

The major he endeavours to prove , 1. From the

proper
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“ proper import of the particle for, which ( fays he) ,

" always notes fome benefit accruing to him , for whom

ſomething is ſaid to be done.” But this argument

is nothing worth . For certain it is , the particle for,

does not always note a benefit accruing to a perſon,

but ſometimes only intended for him, or offered to

him . A falutary medicine may be prepared , intended

for, and offered to a fick man, that will not take it,

and fo ro benefit accrues to him from it . 66 2. From

" the ſtate of the controverſy.” If he hereby mean

the arguments produced on the Calviniſts' part, I

truſt thoſe have been all found invalid . 66 3. From

" the Scriptures, as where it is ſaid , “ He gave himſelf

" for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,

" & c .” But this is no proof that all for whom Chriſt

gave himſelf intentionally toredcem them from all

iniquity , are or frall be actually lo redeemed . Chrift

fays,
66 God fent uot his Son into the world to con.

demn the world, but that the world through him

might be ſaved,” John iii . 17 ; yet , I fuppofc, no

Calviniſt will allow that all the world fall be ſaved

through Chrift . So again , from Matt. xxvi . 28 , the

onany mentioned in this text, I have already proved

in the beginning of this tract to mean , the multitudes

of the fons of Adam , Rom . v . 18 , 19. Thoſe texts

atford no proof that all for whom Chriſt died Mall be

actually juſtified by his blood , and faved from wrath

through him ;" but only, if thoſe for whom he died

do believe in him , and ſo are juſtified by his blood , and

continue by faith in a jaftified ftate, they fall “ be

faved from wrath through him .”

The minor he endeavours to prove, “ 1. From the

et conceſſion of his adverſaries themſelves ( the Papiks )

« concerning infants who die unbaptized ; all which

they exclude from falvation , and confequently from

66 all benefit by the death of Chriſt . ” Is this a proof

that all infants that die unbaptized Niall be damned ,

becauſe the Papiſts ſay ſo ? I ſuppoſe no Proteſtant

wili admit this as fufficient proof. And thoſe that do,

with as much reaſon admit that
may

Proteftant
every

thall be damned, becauſe the Papiſts affirm , that there ,

is no falvation out of the Romiſh Church. 66 2. From

“ the concefion of (almoſt ) all , concerning perfons

of
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“ of years of maturity , viz. that very many of thoſe

periflı everlaſtingly , and ſo never come to receive

any benefit by the death of Chriſt.” In anſwer to

this, I ſay, 1. If all men, without exception , were

to make this conceſſion, it is no proof that Chriſt hath

not died for all men. 2. Though it be granted that

many perſons of years ofmaturity periſh everlaſtingly,

this is no proof that Chriſt hath not died for all men .

For the reaſon why they perith is , not becauſe Chriſt

hath not died for them ; but becauſe they do not cloſe

with the offers of mercy. 3. It is not truly faid , that

even ſuch perſons receive no benefit by the death of

Chrift. They receive many, not only temporal, but

Spiritual benefits ; many convictions, azakenings, and

alarms; yea , it may be, a conſiderable meaſure of

fuith and love. And if they flight there benefits, if

their faith fails, and their love wures cold, the reaſon

is not becauſe Chriſt hath not died for them , but be.

cauſe they were not watchful ; therefore their benefits

were not laſting

REASON XXIV.

66 IF Chriſt died for all men , then all men are or

< fhall be ſaved , But this is not ſo . Therefore Chriſt

66 died not for all men .” This argument, the ſame

in fubftance with the former, is likewiſe produced by

Chamier . The minor, which needs no proof, he proves

from John iii . 36. Rom . ii . 8. For the conſequence

in the major propoſition he cites the Apoſtle's dir.

courſe, Rom . v . 8 , 9 , 10. under the notion of an

expreſs probation of it, But God commendeth his love

towards us, &c . en argumentum ! What proof is here

that all are or fall be ſaved for whom Chrift died ?

No more than there is, that all Mall be damned that

ſprang from Adam . But if this paſlage be infilted on

as a proof that all fall be faved for whom Chrift

died , it muſt prove, that all mankind Mall be faved;

which is denied in the minor, and that truly. For

certain it is, that Chriſt died for all , and upon this

ground commends his love to all finners. This argu .

ment, therefore, either proves more than the adver.

faries themſelves will allow , or it proves nothing to

their purpoſe. So that, in ſpite of this, and a thouſan.

D 2
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fuch arguments, the doctrine of General Redemption

muſt be acknowledged to be a rational, ſcriptural, and

gloriouſly comfortable truth.

Before I conclude, it may not be amifs to obviate

ſome more objections which have been ftarted by

Tome againſt the doctrine of General Redemption.

“ If Chriſt died for all fins, and of all mankind, he

6 died for the fin of final obftinacy and wilful rejecting

of Chriſt : But he died not for fuch fin , as appears

“ Matt. xii. 31 , 32. Heb. vi . 6 .-- X . 26. 1 John v.

And ſome there are that die in ſuch fin :

46 Therefore Chrift died not for all the fins of all man.

* kind." I anſwer , This is an idle objection. For

Chrift died for no fins, in ſuch fort, that the finner

Thall be ſaved ' hy his death , unleſs he repent and be.

licve the goſpel , when propoſed to him . But it is im .

poſible that a finner ſhould believe, that perfitts in

unbelief to the laſt, and dies therein . And though

ſuch finner die in his unbelief, this is no proof that

Chriſt did not die for him , as well as for others ; nor

that he might not have been faved as well asothers,

if he would have believed Chriſt,who, as Bifhop Latimer

ſays, ſhed as much of his blood for Judas ( who died

in final impenitence andunbelief,) as he did for Peter.

Peter believed it, and therefore he was ſaved . Judas

would not believe, and therefore he was condemned ;

the fault being in him only, and no one elſe.

Again it is objected, “ How could Chriſt die for

“ all men , when thouſands were in hell at the very

66 time of his death .” This objection is as trifling as

the former . Chrift is the Lamb Nain from the

foundation of the world , Rev. xiii . 8. The merits of

his death, therefore , were not available only fince

the time that he bored his head and died upon the

croſs, but from the foundation of the world, even

before there was a finner upon earth . And to make

this an objection againſt the General Redemption ,

that is in , or through his blood , becauſe thouſands of

finners were in hell at the time of his death , is neither

more nor leſs than to ſay, that all finners are in hell,

that died before the time of his death . But if ſome

finners , by virtue of his death , were faved before he

actually died ; all other finners might have been ſaved

alſo,
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alſo , if they had alſo made a proper uſe of the means

afforded for their ſalvation .

It is objected farther, that " to maintain the doctrine

w.ofGeneral Redemption, is to deny the doctrine of

“ free gruce.” I would aſk fuch objectors, what do

you mean by free grace . If you mean any ing

more thereby, than that finners are juſtified freely by

the grace of God, through the redemption that is in

Jesus Chriſt, Rom. iii . 21 , you mean by it fomething

which the Scripture does not mean , Yea , if your

mean that only a few among the multitudes of finners

upon earth , have a right to lay claim to ſuch free

grace, while the reft of mankind, by virtue of an ab

folute decree of God , are excluded from having any

ſhare therein, as if it were not as free for them to

accept, as for others ; you mcan ſuch a kind of free

grace as the Scripture knows nothing of. For certain

it is, thoſe that are faid to be juſtified freely by his.

grace, ver. 24. are ſuch as are ſaid to have fioned ,

vcr. 23 ; and there is nothing, wanting to make them:

all ' equally partakers of that juſtification , which is

obtained for them, but faith in Jeſus Chriſt, ver. 22 .

The free grace you mean , is fuch grace as God , con

fidered as a reſpecter of perſons, is repreſented as

freely beftowing on ſome particular perfons,and cruelly

denying to others. The doctrine of ſuch free grace

deny. And I deny that grace, fo conſidered , can be

in all reſpects truly and properly called free grace .

For thongh , with reſpect to the giver, and for thoſe

that are ſuffered to receive it , it be free; yet for

thoſe that are not ſuffered to receive it, it is not free .

If any, therefore, deny the doctrine of free grace ,

they are the Predeſtinarians, rather than thoſe that

maintain the doctrine ofGeneral Redemption; ſeeing

that thefe latter maintain , that the grace of God was

purchaſed for all , and is as free for all that will

receive it, as the beams of the Sun that fines on their

bodies , or the air that blows upon them ; acknow

ledging with the Scriptures, that “ the free gift came

upon all men unto juſtification of life ,” Rom. v . 18 ,

while the former" affirm , contrary to God's Word, it

came only on a few ..

D. 3 Again ,
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Again , “ To deny the doctrine of abſolute pre .

55 deftination , is to deny the comfortable doctrine of

"abſolute, finat perſererance.” I anſwer, doctrines

are not to be received is true, merely becaufe they

are comfortable : If ſo, we muſt receive that doctrine

for truth , which appears in the face, thongh it is pot

in the bofom of that text , “ He hath not beheld

iviquity in Jacob, neither hath he feen perverſeneſs

in Iſrael,” Num . xxiii . 21. Nor do I fee how the

doctrine of final perſeverance can afford a man any

comfort at all ; ſeeing it is acknowledged by all , that

it is proper only to the elect to perſevere; and no

inan can be fore that he is elect , wiihout ſome extra.

ordinary manifeftation from God , till he has perſevered

to the end . But if I err in holding that juſtified per:

fons may fall away from grace , and perith , I err with

Bishop Latimer, and with our Church in her Homily

on the danger of falling from God ; yea , with the

whole Chriſtian Church for above a thouſand years

after Chrift. “ Certainly ,” ſays Biſhop Overall ,

that opinion concerning the certain perſeverance

“ .of all thoſe who have once believed , and have been

regenerate, about which there is ſo great contention,

was never approved of by any of the Fathers of the

“ antient Church, but was rejected by all antiquity ,

56 and too much confuted by the continual experience

" of all times, and fprang not up but in this laſt age ;

« and was introduced into the Church through the

“ diſpute that happened between Zuinglius and his

party with Luther.” The teſtimony of this great

man , renowned for his profound learning and folid

judgment, is thus ſeconded by Mr. Baxter : “ Except

“ Hicrome truly accuſe Jovinian with it, there is not

“ ( that I know of ) any Father, Chriftian , or heretic ,

" that hath written that no truly juſtified perſons

6 fall finally away from grace, and periſh , for above

a thouſand years after Chriſt .” And it is coma.

monly granted, that generally they held the contrary ;

even Auguſtine, Profper, and Fulgentins not excepted .

And I adu , not excepting Calvin himſelf.

“ But to dery abſolute predeftination is to ſet up

( 6 man's free will." And does not every Calvinist

unleſs
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unleſs he is in one of his raving fits, fet up man's free

will, as much as thoſe that holl General Redemption ?

Even Dr. Twiſſe, one of the moſt rigid predeſtinarians,

it may be, that ever wrote, commonly cites Auktit

with approbation, as ſaying, Poffe credere efi omniun,

credere verò fidelium : The power to believe is cominon

to all men , but actually to believe belongs only to the

faithful. " What men ,” ſays Baxter , “ that write

in Greek or Latin deny free will ? Did not all the

antient Fathers and Churches holdt it till Anguftine's

time, of whom wehaveany notice ? Did not Augufiine,

Profper, and Fulgentius, ( the three gr at champions

for predeſtination ) hold it ? Who devied it for above

a thouſand or thirteen hundred years after Chriſt ?---

Is it not then a horrid Mame, to hear honeſt people la

feduced into love- killing , factions filings by their

teachers, as that boys and women ſpeak of wiler ami

better perſons with diſaffection and reproach , ſaying,

Oh ! he is a free -ziller, or he holdet frec-ill, when

they know not what they talk of ; but are made to

believe , that it is ſome monftros impious opinion ,

making a man almoft an heretic ? » And does not

our own Church, in her Xth Article, maintain free

will, as much as thoſe who are branded and reviled

with the name of Arminians 2 For though flle aſſerts,

66 the condition of man , after the fall of Adam , is

fuch , that he cannot turn and prepare himſelf, by

« his own natural ſtrength and good works, to faith

" and calling uponGod,” (which who denies ? ) Yet

does ſhe not allow that, under the aids of preventing

grace , he may ? And this grace, I have already

proved , is free for all . And lo is co- operating grace

likewiſe.; "which is never denied to any, but thoſe that

reject the other : For whoſoever hath , ſays our Lord ,

to him Mall be given , Matt. xiii . 12. and to the fame

purpoſe is James iv . 6. And is not all the free-will

to do good , that we contend for, taught in this very

chapter ? Submit yourſelves therefore to God, ver. 7 .

Ilumble yourſelves in the fight of the Lord , ver. 10.

But it is beyond all contradiction taught plainly,

Gen. vi. 9. Noah ( not ſimply to walked, but abans

ſet himſelf ( i. e. under the aids of grace ) to wulli

with God.

D 4 I know
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I know ſome will reply, “ And to you make youra

ſelf, in part,your own Saviour.” I anſwer, No

more than the Tranſlators of the Bible do, Acts ii . 40.

Şave yourſelves ( EwOzile from this untoward generation,

And how were the Jews, to whom St. Peter fpake

thoſe words , to fave themſelves ? Was it not by

t'epenting and being baptized in the Nume of Jeſus

Chrift,for the remiſſion of fins, that they might receive

the gift of the Holy Ghoſt ? ver . 38. And I would

aſk, Muft not theſe men ſet themſelves, under the

aids of grace, to repent and be baptized, in order to

he ſaved , as well as Noah to walk with God ? And

could this be done without their own free -will for

aſlifted ? Certainly not. What then ? Muft they not

do what the Apoftle taught them , for fear of becoming

Self-Saviours, and fo robbing Chriſt of his honour?

I fuppofe no man in his wits will affert this. Is it

not eaſy to ſee then , that thoſe over -doers in the

goſpel, are undoers of it ? How much wiſer than fuch

Goſpel Miniſters and Orthodox - Teachers, as they are

fiiled , was Dr. Overall , who has thus given his opinion

in this caſe : 66 We muſt neither attribute nothing,

nor ' too much to free-will.” On the one part, with

the defenders of irreſiſtible grace, free -will, not only

before grace, but even under it, is not to be denied

and ſet afde ; nor, on the other part, is the ſaving

efficacy of grace to be ſwallowed up by the power

and liberty of the will : But allowing to Divine Grace

the principal place , the human will muſt be admitted

as its handmaid ; yet as a free attendant, and freely

obedient to grace. So that by this free -will, excited

by the admonitions of preventing grace , and prepared

by proper affections, and ſtrengthened und alifted

with needful powers, man may be both freely and

willingly a roz ker together with God , left he receive

the grace of God in viun .

But , fay fome, “ To deny the doctrine of abfolute

predeftination, and ſo of abſolute final perfeverance,

66 is to make God chungeable.” If fuch as make this

objection know what they mean, they know not what

they ought to mean , when they ſpeak of God as

unchangeable. They mean, I ſuppoſe, what ſome fay ,

that whom God once loves, he always dil and always

will
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will lore ; and ſo that the man who is once in grace ,

is always in grace. Whereas they ought to mean:

only , that God's nature, eſſence, and attributes are

always the ſame; and ſo , the “ Lord alloweth (or

as Leigh, chooſeth) the righteous, but the ungodly,

and him that delighteth in wickedneſs, doth his ſoul

abhor," Pfal. xi. 6. Of his own unchangeableneſs,

thus rightly underſtood, ( which fome ignorantly or

wilfully miſtake for changeubleneſs) hear himſelf

fpeak , Lev. xxvi. “ If ye walk in my ſtatutes, & c .

ver. 3. My foul fhall not abhor you , ver. It. But if

ye will not hearken unto me, ver. 14 , My foul Mall

abhor you,” ver, 30. Here God Mews the unchanges

ableneſs of his love to thoſe that obey him , and of his

abhorrence of thoſe that diſobey him . The Jews, the

fame people , ſhall be the object both of his love and

hatred, or abhorrence, according as they deineán them

felves ;' and that for this very reafon , becauſe the

mind of God is unchangeably the ſame, loving holineſs

and hating hin . But for a while you ſhall have your

faying ; once in grace and always in grace. On the

other hand, you fhall allow me mine; once out of

grace and always out of grace . Now John the Baptift

66 He that believeth not the Son, fhall not

ſee life, but the wrath of God abideth on him ,"

John iii . 36. So then , in conſequence of God's una

changeableneſs, as you underſtand it, all that ever

were, or ever fall be , unbelievers, ſhall have the

wrath of God abiding on them to all eternity . Nay,

you ſay, they may believe that do not believe now ,

and then the wrath of God will be removed from

them . What ? And may thoſe be the objects of

God's love, who are now the objects of his wrath ?

Why you make God as changeable, as if you were an

Arminian. Allow me this, and you ſhall allow me,

that thoſe may be the objects of God's wrath , who

are now the objects of his love. For I am fure you :

have no better reaſon for your aſſertion , than I have

for mine. If
you

tell
me, Chriſt hath promiſed , the

believer Mall not come into condemnation : I grant it,,

while he continues to believe. But if a believer turn ;

apoftate, Heb . x . 38 , God's foul ſhall have rio pleaſure

" in him ; while he is fuch, the fhall not feelife, but

D 5 .

tells us ,

the
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the wrath ofGod abideth on him . Upon the whole,

then , the aſſerters of General Redemption make God :

changeable no more than every Predeftinarian does,,

that pays an honeſt regard to the Scriptures..

But the grand objection is ſtill behind, To deny the

doctrines of abſolute and unconditional predeſtination .

and election , is to rob God of his ſovereignty .--

Sovereignty ! Pray what is that ? I do not find fuch

a word in all the Bible. I ſuppoſe you mean a powerg.

joined with his will, to bring fome few , in compariſon

of the whole, out of mankind to heaven , and to ſend

all the reſt to hell , barely to fhew that he had ſuch a :

will and power. I do not find in the Scripture that

the all -wiſe, all-juſt, and all -merciful God, claims any

fuch ſovereignty ; nor is it reaſonable to ſuppoſe it

in him , and therefore. I cannot attribute it to him ...

We are not to ſpeak of God's ſovereignty , without

conſidering him as the natural and moral Governor

of the world. As a natural Governor, he cannot

look upon fin with allowance , neither cun any evil

dwcll zeith him . As a moral Governor, he will deal

with his rational creatures according to the ſtricteſt

rules of reiſdom , mercy, and juſtice, and will neither

fave nor condemn anyman to the violation of any of

thoſe attributes . But, as Tilenus rightly obferves,

" You ſet up his ſovereignty to confront his other

attributos, ris. his juſtice and mercy, ( I add , and

" weifdom ) and think you much honour him in affign

< ing him a power to command perjury, lying,

u blafphemy, and a prerogative to caſt poor innocent,

" babes into hell -torments . A piece of doctrine which

" the great Patriarch -certainly never dreamt of, when

“ ho expoftulated with his Maker, and ſaid , Shall

Co not the Judge of all the earth do right.? Gen. xviii .

" 25. - Nay, you think you cannot fufficiently extol ,

as to ſome perſons; that ſpecial grace, which is

“ God's free gift, unleſs you extinguiſh , as to others

" (as far as your opinions can reach ) that univerſal

" juſtice , which is his very nature ; to the dignity

6 whereof, it is not only diſagreeable, but inconſiſtent,

that he ſhould (as you would have him) . procure

" himſelf glory out of the everlaſting miſery of his

“ own poor innocent creatures, or take pleaſure in

és it.".
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it.” I Mall ſay no more upon this point here, as

I purpoſe, God willing, in another treatiſe to enlarge

upon the ſubject of God's Sovereignty.

man .

I fall conclude this with an antient teftimony

againſt the doctrine of abſotute predeſtination, and for

free -will in man , as far as I contend for it ; which

teftimony, I prefume, is agreeable to the doctrine of

the church of England, not only becauſe it is appointed

to be read ordinarily in the ſervice of the church ;

but eſpecially becaule the Compilers of our Liturgy

have fixt upon it to be read as part of the proper

Leffon for St. Peter's Day. And though it be

apocryphal, and therefore not applied by the church

to eſtabliſh any doctrine, ýet , I preſume, the church

did not judge it to be contrary to truth and found

doctrine ; for then , no doubt, they would have re

jected it, as well as fome other parts of the Apocrypha,

Ecclus. xv . 11 , 17. “ Say not thou , It is through the

Lord that I fell away : for thou oughteſt not to do

the things that he hateth . Say not thou, He hath

cauſed me to err : for he hath no need of the finful

The Lord hateth all abomination, and they

that fear God love it not. He himſelf made man from

the beginning, and left him in the hand of his counſel :

If thou wilt, to keep the commandments, and to per

form acceptable faithfulneſs. le hath fet fire aud

water before thee : ſtretch forth thy hand unto whe

ther thou wilt. Before man is life and death , and

whether him liketh ſhall be given him . Ver . 20. fIe

hath commanded no man to do wickedly , neither hath

he given any man licence to fin . ” '

SECTION III .

I come now to conſider thoſe pallages of Scripture,

which are commonly inſiſted on to prove particular

election and reprobation, and upon which the minor

propofition, in the 14th reaſon, fiands . There I fall

take notice of generally, in the order they fiaud in

the Bible , except where the ſame, or fimilar paſſages,

are mentioned in different places.

Gcn . iv . 4 , 5. " And the Lord had reſpect unto

Abel, and to his offering ; but unto Caio , and to his

D6 offering,
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was a

offering he had not reſpect.” And why was this ? not

becaufe Abel was unconditionally elected from eternity

and Cain reprobated ; but becaufe, “ by faith Abel*

offered unto God amore excellent facrifice than Cain , "

Heb. xi. 4. 6 If thou doſt well," i. e . for the future,

faith God, 6 ſhalt thou not be accepted ? and if thoit *

doft not well, fin lieth at the door." Or, as the

words might be rendered, “ if thou hadł done well ,

ſhouldd not thou have been accepted ?: but though

thou haft not done well , a facrifice for fin is at the

door, ” i . e . is near at hand, ver. 7. Taking the words

in cither ſenſe , it is evident there was yet room for

Cain to obtain mercy ; ſo that he was not yet repro-

bated , in the Calvinifts' ſenſe, if ever he was.

Gen. vi . 8 ; But Noahfoundgrace inthe eyes of the

Lord. 66 But fo did none of the reſt of mankind, ex-

cept his family ." What grace or favour did Noah , at

this time, find in the eyes of the Lord ? That he and

his houſe were ſaved from perifling by the flood.

And why found he this favour ? Becauſe he 65

juſt man, and perfect in his generations, and walked

with God," ver. 9 . The original, obferve, is not

fimply 77 , walked ; but ybran , made himſelf, or fet :

himſelf to walk with God : which he did through the

aid of grace offered and accepted , as much as the

people of Iſrael “ fold themſelves to do evil in the

fight oftheLord ," by rejecting offered grace. If this

had notbeen the caſe, doubtleſs he would have periſhed

as well as the reſt. But becaufethe bodies of the reſt

of mankind, beſide Noahand his houſe, periſhed in the

water, will any one, therefore, dare to affert that their

ſouls periſhed in hell ? Till I have clearer proof, Iſay ,

though the moſt might, yet all did not. For I read

that 66 the Spirit of Chriſt went and preached to the

ſpirits in priſon ; " i. e. the fouls in diſtreſs; for fo the

expreffion of being in priſon , frequently means in :

Scripture ; which fometime were diſobedient, 1 Pet. iii .

19 , 20. but not all of them ateays, for it appears that

when they ſaw no way to eſcape, the convincing Spirit

wrought upon them , and 6 they cried unto the Lord.

in their diſtreſs, and he heard them .” “ For, for this

cauſe was the goſpel preached alſo ” to them that were

dcad, " 1. c. to the hearts of thoſe periſhing people

?

66 that
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« that they might be judged ," puniſhed , ” according

to man in the fleſh ; bit live according to God in the

Spirit," chap . iy. 6. And no doubt but God, who is .

willing to ſave all, upon his own terms , by. Iris Spirit

trove with them all, if they would but have obeyed:

his motions. Yea, it is plain he did ; for he ſays,

with reſpect to all that periſhed in the flood, my

Spirit ſhall not always ſtrive with moun , ver . 3, which

plainly implies, that it had ftriven with them, But if

they had been reprobated from all eternity, it is ab

furd to fuppofe that God would have ſtriven with them .

To what end ? To make them repent, which he had

decreed they never Monld ? This is to repreſent the

infinitely wiſe and merciful God as tantalizing his crear

tures, and acting the moſt unrcafonable kind of cruelty.

that can be imagined. Again , with regard to the

children that periſhed in the deluge,ſomePredeftinarians

themſelves have had charity enough to allow a poſſibi-

lity of the ſalvation of ſome of them at leaſt. This .

paffage then givés no countenance at all to the doctrine

of particular election and reprobation . This might

ſuffice for an anfwer to all fimilar cafes that may be :

produced.

Gen. vii . 16. And the Lord Shut him ini This text

I have heard ſtrongly infifted upon to prove Noah one

of the elect, and the abſolute certainty of bis fmal

perſeverance in a ſtate of grace ; becauſe the Lord :

shut him into the ark , and he was preferved from pe.

riſhing by the flood , with the reſt of mankind. But

thoſe that infiſt upon this , ſeem to have forgotten that

the Lord fhut Ham in , as well as Noah . Yet I ſuppofe

there is no Calvinift but what pronounces Ham a rea

probate, with as much confidence as if he had been

in hell , and ſeen him there . Curſed Ham is the cha .

· racter beſtowed upon him by moſt of that kind of

Writers, thatI have ſeen . Behold then curſedHam in the

ark of the elect ! This would be almoſt enough to make

one doubt of the fafety of Noah's fate, if we had no

better proof of it ; at leaſt of ſome of the reſt thatwere

in the ark . I preſume then this text no more proves

the certainty of Noah's election to eternal life and

finalperſeverance, thanit does the certainty of Humºs,

Much
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Much leſs does it prove the certainty of the election

and perfeverance of any other perſons.

Gen. ix . 25 , Curfed be Canuan ; a ſervant of

ſervants Mall he be unto his brethren . Becauſe of this

prophetic ſpeech of Noah , Ham is generally branded

with the character of curſed Ham . Though by the

way Hum's name is not mentioned, but only that of his

fon Cancan ( if Canaan there means a perſon ). But

fuppoſe it had, is that any proof that Flam is gone to

the devil , any more than it is , that that man is damned

who brought Jeremiah's father the news of his birth ,

becauſe Jeremiah pronounced him curſed for ſo doing.

I ſuppoſe , not. It is hardly credible that either

Jeremiah or Noah had any thoughts of dooming thoſe

to hell, on whom they pronounced their curſe. That

expreſſion is not always to be taken in the largeſt

fenſe . Nor is it here. All that Noah means is, that

the Canaanites, the poſterity of Canaan, the ſon of

Ilam , flould be fuhdued by the poſterity of his bre

thren . Not a word is here mentioned of the eternal

ftates of Ham or Canaan , or their pofterity ; or of the

eternal ſtates of his brethren , or their pofterity, in

their bleſſings. Nor are their eternal ſtates one way

or other, ſo much as implied , with regard to all their

poſterity. No doubt ſome of Ham’s pofterity were

ſaved ; Rahab , for inſtance, and many ofthe Gibeonites.

And there is too great reaſon to believe many of the

pofterity of Shem and Japhet periſhed eternally . The

moſt that can be inferred from the paſſage is , that the

pofterity of Fam , in time to come, fhould have leſs

outward proſperity than that of his brethren , and

should not have the, favour of ſuch great outward

Church privileges as they . And, after all, it muſt be

obſerved, that the curfe upon llam’s pofterity, and the

bleffing upon his brethren , were not pronounced, be.

cauſe the one was reprobated from and the other

elected to eternal life from all cternity ; but only that

God revcaled to Noah what would be their different

temporal lots in time to come, and moved him to

declare it to his fons ; that Ham might be, by ſuch a

proſpect, puniſhed for his undutifulneſs ; and, on the

other hand , Shem and Japhet, by a more agreeable

proſpects
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proſpect, rewarded for their dutifulneſs : that the one

might be, on his part, deterred from finning again .;

the others , on their part, encouraged to go on in the

way of duty. So that neither is there here any the

leaſt foundation for the doctrine of particular, peri

Sonal, and unconditional election to eternal life, or

reprobation to damnation .

Gen. xii. 2, 3 , God ſays to Abraham , “ I will

make of thee a great nation , and I will bleſs thee, and

make thy name great ;-And in thee ſhall all families

of the carth be bleſſed . ” - Here God chooſes Abraham

out of all the reſt of mankind . True, to be the

founder of that people, whom he was pleaſed to call

his choſen and his peculiar people, and to be the pro

genitor of Chriſt . But did he chooſe him ,without any

refpect to his diſpoſition of mind ? Abraham , merely

becauſe he was Abraham ? Nay, but ſays God,

66 Abraham ſhall ſurely become a great and mighty

nation , and all the nations of the carth ſhall be bleſſed

in him ; for I know him , that he will command his

children , and his houfhold after him ; and they fall,!!

or rather that “ they may, keep the way of the Lord ,

to do juſtice and judgment ; that the Lord may bring

upon Abraham that which he hath ſpoken of him ,"

Gen. xvjji . 18 , 19 . Or did he chooſe Abraham and

his poſterity to be heirs of Heaven, as well as Canaan ,

to the excluſion of all the reſt of mankind ? Not fo .

Righteous Lot, though of Abraham's kindred , was not

of his pofterity, nor Jethro, nor Rahab, nor any of

the Gentiles which were afterwards his people, who

hall not been his people . And, beſides thoſe Gentiles ,

who became the people of God in goſpel- times, many

no doubt were fuch before and after the promulgation

of the law . Doubtleſs fuch was Job ; and ſuch, wo

have reaſon to conclude, were his three friends, though

not ſo much enlightened as Job was, Job xlii . 8 , 9,

10. Was, not the Queen of Sheba in that number ?

1. Kings x. 9 . Matt. xii. 42 . Was not Naaman the

Syrian ? Yca, and probably Nebuchadnezzar ( though

he is dignified by a certain Writer, with the character

of one of the Devil's head Generals” ) Dan . iv . 37.

And were not thouſands , and tens of thouſands beſides ,

whoſe names and nations we never heard of ? It mult

be

66
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be granted ; otherwiſe we fiould make God himſelf

declare an untruth , when he tells Abraham , that in him

all the nations, yea' all the families, in the earth ſhould .

be bleſſed . Certainly , therefore, áll mankind receive :

fome fpiritual blefling ( for ſuch is here intended )

"through Chrift, the Seed of Abruham ; however many

part with it , for ſome preſent earthly enjoyment, as

Efau did with his birthright . Downright to this pur

poſe is the note on this text in the margin of the

Biſliops' Bible, though written by a Predeftinarian .

*** The world fhall recover by thy Seed, which is

“ Chrift , the blefing which they loft in Adam ." Upon

the whole, then , God's choofing Abraham upon ſuch :

grounds and for ſuch purpoſes, is no reafon whereon :

to build the doctrine of particular election to eternal:

life, much lefs of reprobation ; any more than his

choofing the Virgin Mary to be the mother of Chrift,

is a ſufficient reaſon to conclude that all the women ins

the world beſides her are reprobates.

Gen. xix , 16. “ And while he, Lot, lingered, the

men laid hold upon his hand the Lord being merciful

unto him , and brought him forth , and fet him without

What ! Becauſe he was unconditionally

elected to eternal life from all eternity ? There is not

the leaſt hint of any ſuch matter here, or elſewhere.

All that is any where declared , is, that God delivered

Lot out of theoverthrow of Sodom , not merely becauſe

he was Lot, or Lot elect, in the Opponent's fenſe ;.

But, 1. Becauſe he was juſt Lot, 2 Pet. ii . 7. and,

2. In confequence of Abraham's intercefſion , ver . 29. -

God remembered Abraham , and ſent Lot out of the

midſt of the overthrow . And all that is denoted by

it is, that God, for the fake of Chriſt's interceflion,

will ſave the righteous from the fire of hell . But

was not Lot's wife brought forth, as well as he ?

And what became of her ? Remember Lot's wife,

Luke xvii . 32 .

Gen. xxi . 10. Caſt out this bond -rooman and her

Son ; for the ſon of this bond -woman Mall not be heir

with myson, even with Iſaac. So Gal. iv. 30. From

theſe texts it is argued , " Ifaac was a type of the

" elect, of the ſpiritual feed and children ofGod, and

6 heirs of the promiſe ; therefore was ſuch himfelf.

“ Iſhmael,

the city .'

.
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" Ifhmuel, on the contrary , was a type of reprobates,

“ children of the fleſh , which are not children of God,

" nor heirs of the promiſe ; confequently was ſuch

6 himſelf.” Rom. ix . 8. I anſwer , types are not

inſtances of the things they typify. The Paſchal Lamb.

vas a type of Chrift, the Lamb of God, that taketh

away the fin of the world, but was not fuch itſelf.

So iflimael, though an outcaft from Abrahana's family,

was no more a reprobate from the favour of God,

than Iſaac was . And Iſaac, though peculiarly favoured

of God , with regard to the covenant of promiſe made

to Abraham, yet was not favoured alone. When

Abraham prayed, Oh that Ifmael might live before

thee, Gen. xvii. 18 , God ſaid unto him , “ As for

Ifhmael , I have heard thee : Behold, I have bleſſed

him , and will make him fruitful, and will mnltiply him

exceedingly,” ver. 20. And when he was caſt out,

God ſays, I will make him a great nation , chap. xxi . 18.

and afterwards we read , God was with the lad , ver . 20.

a phraſe that implics God's Special favour and pro

tection . Moreover, we have reaſon to fuppofe, from

Gen. xxv . 6, that Ifmael had, a portion , though he

was not the heir of the family. Therefore, though

Immael be a type of thoſe that are under a fpirit of

bondage, and not within the pale of the outward .

covenant ; yea, allowing that he was fuch himfelf, and

ſo neither he nor they could , nor can claim any

covenant- right to the promiſed inheritance ; yet it .

follows not, that neither he nor they have any portion

at all. That he had a portion of his father's fubftarice,

I have already- fhewn , though not of the inheritance

entailed upon the children of promiſe. Now , if he

was a type of the children of bondage in one caſe ,

why not in another ? If in their rejection from the

nobler inheritance, why not in their allotment, to fome,

though a lefler portion of good things ? In my Father's

houſe, ſays our Lord, are many manſions, John xiv. 2.

For whom , but for fincere and upright perſons among

thoſe that have not the goſpel , that follow the light

they have, and ufc the power they have, as well as

for the feveral ranks and claſſes of Chriſtians ? Yea ,

verily , I conclude fo from Rom. ii. 14 , 15, as well as

from thoſe words of our Lord, Matt. viii, 11 ,
66 Many

16 Mall
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Mall come from the eaſt and weſt, and fall fit down

with Abraham , and Ifaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom

of heaven ." I conceive , then , that thoſe texts con

cerning Ifaac and Ifmael can , by no fair conſtruction,

be forced into the ſervice of the doctrine of repro

bation . The higheft end they ſerve før, and all that

the Apoſtle quotes them for, is to flew that God

beſtows his peculiar favours when he will , and on

whom he pleaſes, according as his IVifdom directs , his

Mercy inclines, and his Juſtice permits.

Gen. xxv . 23, The elder shall ſerve the younger.

This paſſage is quoted by St. laul, Rom . ix. 11-13.

he ſays, " For the children , ( Efau and Jacob ) , being

not yet born , neither having done any good or evil ,

that the purpoſe of God, according to election, might

ftand , not of works, but ofhim that calleth , it was

faid unto her, Rebekah, The elder ſhall ſerve the

younger. As it is written (Mal. i . 2 , 3. ) Jacob have

I loved, but Efau have I hatedh.” Theſe texts are

much infifted npon as ſome of the main pillars of pre

deſtination, election, and reprobation ; which yet in

fupport of ſuch doctrines, are but as ftraw and

rotten wood. The purpoſe of God, according to

election, I Mall conſider hereafter : the other paffages

here .

We read, Gen. xxv . 22, 23 , that when “ Rebekah

had conceived , the children ſtruggled together within

her. " And ſhe ſaid , ( not, “ if it be to , why am I

thus ?" but
“ if it be right," if all is as it

ſhould be , “ why am I thus! And he went to enquire

of the Lord . And the Lord faid unto her , Two

nations are in thy womb, and two manner of people

Shall be ſeparated from thy bowels : and the one people

ſhall be ſtronger than the other people ; and the elder

fhall ſerve the younger.” Now it is certain , if fervia

tude be taken here in the commonly received ſenſe,

for a ſtate of outward fubjection and lavery , that in

ſuch a ſenſe the elder, Etau , never did ferve the

younger, Jacob . Nay, nor did the poſterity of Eſau ,

ever ſo ſerve the poſterity of Jacob. For however

ſome have ftrained hard to fiod out the time when this

prediction was fo accompliſhed , they have failed in the

attempt: for at moſt they tell us but of a partial

fervitade .

ןכ־סא,
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fervitude. I take it for granted , then , that fervitude

here, as well as in divers other places, is to be taken

in a comparative fenſe, and means no more than a

ftate of inferiority. And that under the name of

Jacob, or the younger, is fignified the Jewiſh Church

and State, which was more renowned and flouriſhing,

and, for the time it lafied , was more favoured of God

in many reſpects than that of the Gentiles, which was

prefigured by Eſau , or the elder. And for this reaſon

only it is , that God ſays " Jacob have I loved , but

Efau have I hated . ” For neither is hatred here to be

taken in its extenſive, but only in a comparative ſenſe,

as Gen. xxix . 31. Luke xiv. 26 , for a leſs degree of

love , or the ſhowing fewer marks of farour. And

even the Genevii note applies this love and hatred to

the temporal condition of the Jews and Edomites,

agreeable to the context in Malachi. I preſume, then ,

that God no more hated the perſon of Eſau , than he

did that of Jacob . For though he is called a profane

perfon , Heb . xii. 16 , for lelling his birthright , and

though he found no place of repentance in Itaac, his

father, after he had conferred the bleſſing on Jacob ;

and though, on theſe accounts, he is a proper type of

thoſe that flight the mercics of God, and forfeit bis

favour ; this is no proof that he was an inſtance of it,

or that he never repented. Not the leaſt hint is here

given of the eternal ſtates of Jacob and Elau , of the

election of the one, and reprobation of the other ; but

only of God's choofing Jacob, as he had done Abraham

and Ilaac before, to be, in his generation , the Founder

of the Jewiſh Church, and the Progenitor of Chriſt,

Jacob and Efau could not both be choſen to this end .

God preferred Jacob. And this he had as great a

• right to do, when his wiſdom faw fit it ſhould be donc,

as to cut off an elder brother by death , that the ſecond

might ſucceed to the inheritance.

Let it be obſerved farther, that when Eſau ſo carn.

eſtly requeſted a blefling of his father , his father,

though not in the form of a bleſſing, yet to as much

purpoſe, in the ſpirit of prophecy, pronounced as great

ble lings concerning him , as concerning Jacob ; except

what relates to the Meſſiah, that was to deſcend from

him . “ Behold ,” ſays he, “ thy dwelling ſhall be of

the
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the fatneſs of the earth , and of the dew of heavert

from above. And (or) but by thy ſword fhalt thou

live, and Malt ſerve thy brother ," i . e . be inferior

to him for a while : “ But it ſhall cometo paſs , when

thou ſhalt have the dominion , thou fhalt break his

yoke from off thy neck, ” Gen. xxvii . 39, 40. And

when this came to paſs, as it did when the Jews were

rejected, and the Gentiles called , God might as truly

ſay, Eſau have I loved, and Jacob have I hated , (as

he is ſometime ſaid to abhor his own inheritance ,

( Pſal. cvi . 40. ) as he once faid , Jacob have I loved ,

and Eſau have I hated . If any man , therefore, will

drag in the prophecy concerning Jacob's fuperiority

to eſtabliſh the election of Jacob, and the reprobation

of Eſau ; another may , with as good reaſon , produce

the prophecy concerning Efau's fuperiority, to eſtabliſh

the election of Eſau , and the reprobation of Jacob .

But the truth is, neither the one prophecy nor the

other , concerns their eternal happineſs or miſery ;

but relates only to the outward ſtate of the church , as

it exifted firſt under the Jewiſh diſpenſation , and

afterwards under the Chriftian ; which, from the Gen

tiles being the greater part thereof, is therefore called

the Gentile church. If then theſe prophecies do not

ſelate to the particular election or reprobation of

Jacob or Efau ,much leſs do they relate to the election :

or reprobation of any others. Nor doès St. Paul

quote thoſe paſſages with any ſuch view, but only to

hew, that as God, for ends known only to his in

finite wiſdom , without any reſpect to Jacob's or Efau's.

previous works, choſe Jacob's pofterity to be his

peculiar people, and not Efau's ; fo now , feeing

Jacob's race rejected the promiſed Meſſiah, God ,

in his wiſdom , without any reſpect to : the Gentiles*

previous works, choſe the Gentiles to be his peculiar

people

Exod. ix . 16. 66 And in very deed for this cauſe

have I raiſed thee up , for to thew in thee my power ;

and that my Name may be declared throughout all the

earth .” So again , God is repreſented as ſpeaking to

Pharaoh , Rom . ix. 17, which words are brought to

prove, that God raiſed up Pharaoh , and.hardenedhis:

heart, on purpoſe that he might ſend him to hell.

To :
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To which I aufwer, The Scriptores teach no ſuch

blafphemy. For beſides that the account of the

hardening of Pharaoh's heart, is in many places Ahame.

fully miſrepreſented by our Tranſlators; I ſay,more

over, that there is no ſuch text as this in Exodus.

Inſtead of the words, raiſed thee up, the 'Tranſlators

themſelves have ſet in the margin, as the Hebrew

reading, made thee ftand. And that this, or fome

fuch expreſſion, ought to be uſed , is evident from the

verſe foregoing ; . which in our tranſlation is thus :--

“ For now I will ſtretch outmy hand, that Imay ſmite

thee and thy people with peftilence ; and thou fhalt be

cut off from the earth ." But this is a manifeſt

falſehood . Pharaoh was not then cut off from the

earth, nor even ſmitten with peftilence. ' Tis certain

he was drowned in the Red Sea . The words then , ' tis

evident, ſhould be read thus , “ For now I would

ſtretch out my hand , that I might ſmite thee and thy

people with peftilence; and thou Mouldft be cut off

from the earth . " And then it follows very appofitely ,

“ But in very deed for this cauſe, or purpoſe, have

I made thee ftand , or remain , for to fhew in thee my

power,” &c . otherwiſe I would cut thee off imme.

diately, as thou haft deſerved . St. Paul, indeed , uſes

the word, tenyeige , which in the moſt common accepta

tion is, I have raiſed up:
It is a word uſed in the

ſenſe of raiſing from the dead, as the fimple verb

tytiga frequently is ; and ſeems purpofely choſen by

the Apoftlc ( inaimuch as he varies from the Septuagint,

which is , daingnons, Thou haſ been preſervell ) to

expreſs in one word, not only the ſenſeof the Hebrew

ninyo, but that of the whole verſe following, q. d .

• I have raiſed thee from that death which thou haft

6 deſerved , and which I would inflict upon thec, were

46 it not that I will now reſerve thee, and make thee

a more remarkable monument of my vengeancc

againſt ftubborn and impenitent finners.” In all

this there is no proof then of God'shaving reprobated

Pharaoh, and predeftinated him to damnation from all

eternity . If he be damned, it was for his own wicked.

neſs, and not by reaſon of God's irreſpective, eternal

hatred to him ,

Buto
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But does not God declare, Exod. iv. 21. vii. 3 .

xiv. 4, I will harden Pharaoh's heart ? And chap . xiv.

17 , I will hurden the hearts of the Egyptians ? I fup

poſe not. I preſume God declares he will do nothing

inore than juſt what he did . No doubt you will reply ,

Well , and is it not expreſsly faid , chap . vii . 13, He

hardened Pharaoh's heart ? So it ſtands in our tranſla

tion . But in the former tranſlation it is thus : So

Pharaoh's heart was hardened ; which is more agree

able to the truth , and a little better ſenſe, than as we

read it now . For what is the antecedent to Ile ? It

muſt be either Auron , or his rod , or the miracle and

enchantments performed before Pharaoh . But Aaron

did not harden Pharaoh's heart. It inuſt be then

either Aaron's rod , or the wonders. And to call

either of theſe Ile is nonſenſe. But it was not Aaron's

rod that did it any more than Auron hipiſelf. Pharaoh ,

then , ſeeing what was done, hardened his own heart ;

took occafion fo to do from what he had ſeen . So

that the words may be as properly rendered , It

hardened Pharaoh's heart; agreeable to chap. viii . 15 ,

• When Pharaoh faw there was a reſpite , he hardened

his heart.” And chap. ix . 31 , 6 When Pharaoh faw

that the rain, and the hail, and the thunder were

ceaſed , he ſinned yet more, and hardened his heart.”

But does not God ſay, chap. vii . 4, Pharaoh full not

hearken unto you. ? & c . Neither is that clear. Will

is a ſign of the future tenſe as well as Shall. So that

this verſe may be read , more agreeably to truth and

reaſon , thus : “ For Pharaoh will not hearken unto

you, therefore I will lay my hand upon Egypt,” & c .

So again , chap . xi. 9, However, it is plainly ſaid ,

chap. ix . 12. X. 20, 27. xiv . 8, that the Lord

hardened Pharaoh's heart. And chap . X. 1 , the Lord

himſelf fays, I have hardened his heart. The word

89997 in this verſe, and pina, chap. xiv . 17 , clears up

the whole matter ; Mews what God threatened , by

what he did . That he only ſuffered Pharaoh's heart

to be hardened, in juſt judgment : Gave him up to his

own wilful ſtubbornneſs ; God did not harden his

heart by any poſitive act ; much leſs had he abfolutely

determined that his heart ſhould be ſo hardened by any

irreſpective decree from all eternity .

Exod.
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3

name .

· Exod . xxxiii . 17 , I know thee byName. Theſe are

the words of God to Moſes. From whence fome

would ſqueeze out the doctrine ofelection of particular

perſons that bear ſuch and ſuch names, rather than

ſuch and ſuch qualities, to eternal life. But thoſe that

infift upon this, grant me at the ſame time, what I have

elſewhere contended for, that even heathens may be

fared , who never embraced either the Jewiſh , or the

Chriſtian religion . For concerning the heathen Cyrus,

God faith, Ifai. xlv . 4 , I have even called thee by thy

Somc, aware of the conſequence, that muſt

follow from taking this phraſe in ſuch a fenſe, have

evaded it , by ſaying, “ It cannot rightly be concluded

“ from hence, that Cyrus pleaſed God ; for God often

“ accompliſhes his will by means of bad men ; even

when ſuch men think of quite another thing."'.

Allowing this ; if it cannot be rightly concluded , that

Cyrus pleaſed God , much leſs was elected to eternal

life from all eternity , although God calls him his

Shepherd and his Anointed , and called him by his Name ;

no more can it be proved that Mofes was ſo elect,

merely becauſe God ſays to him , I know thee by Nume.

If the difference between the terms, knowing and

calling, be objected , and that the former implies much

more than the latter ; liill the opponents are brought

into this dilemma, either to own that Cyrus was as

high in the Divine Favour, as the Jews were ; the

fame thing being ſaid to him , as to them ; unleſs they

can fhew good reaſon for the diſtinction ; or elſe to

acknowledge, that neither Cyrus nor the Jews were

in God's favour at all. In ſhort, all that can fairly

be inferred from this phraſe , or that ufed to Mofes, is

enly this : that Mofes, us a fervant, was fuithful in

all his houſe, and God approved of him as a fit perſon,

to conduct his people ; that Cyrus was a perfon ap .

proved , and appointed of God to deliver his people

out of captivity ; and that the Jews were the people,

whom God in his wiſdom choſe to be his peculiar

people, till the Melliah flould come, who was to break

down the middle wall of partition that was between

Jew and Gentile. However, the doctrine of particular,

election to eternal life can no more bc drawn from

thefe .
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theſe phraſes, than from Chriſt's calling Judas to preach

the goſpel.

Exod. xxxiü. 19, “ I will be gracious to whom I

will be gracious ; and will thew mercy on whom I will

thew mercy . Words of the fame import we meet

with , Rom . ix . 15, which , it is there aflerted, according

to our tranſlation , God ſaid to Moſes ; but I affert,

God ſaid no ſuch words to Mofes ; nor is there any

ſuch text in all the Old or New Teſtament. The

words in Exodus are thus : min , ( ſuppoſing the prc

ceding converfive ), I will be gracious to whom , nx ,

fhould or ought to be gracious ; and von ( fuppofing

again a converfive ), I will fhew mercy on whom ,wm78 ,

I ſhould or ought to Shew mercy ; i. e. upon ſuch

finners as my Wiſdom , Juſtice, and Truth permit.

Again, in Romans, the words are as quoted from the

Septuagint, shenow, I will have mercy on whom, ww,

1 frould or ought to have mercy ; and 'Ourlesenow, I

will have compafkon, on whom, 'Ooxlenge , 1 pould or

ought to have compaſſion. Now any ordinary Reader,

that knows not a letter in the original, may eaſily

perceive, that there is a remarkable difference between

the two Hebrew words, as well as between the two

Greek words. And every honeft Reader that knows

any thing at all of theoriginal, muſt acknowledgea

change of tenſe in the Hebrew , and of both mood and

tenſe in the Greek ; confequently our Tranſlators have

fhamefully departed from the word of God, and

handled it deceitfully, in tranlating both words in the

future tenſe of the indicative mooil, inſtead of tranf.

lating the latter words in each member of the ſentence,

in the imperfect tenſe of the ſubjunctive mood : or , to

make the matter plain to every one, in patting, I will

have mercy and compaſſion, inftead of, I ſhould or

aught to have mercy and compaſſion .

And that the interpretation I contend for is right,

will appear more plainly fill, by confidering the oceaa

fion of the Apoftle's quoting theſe words . In the pre

ceding verſe he mentions this objection , What ſhall

we ſay then ? Is there unrighteoufneſs with God ? God

forbid, he replies. And then to prove that there is

not, he urges theſe words of God to Mofes. But if

thole words are to be taken in the ſenſe we have them

3 in
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in our tranſlation , what'a grofs abſurdity muſt the

Apoſtle be guilty of in citing words in defence of

God's juſtice, which repreſent him as an arbitrary,

felf-willed tyrant, that ſpares or puniſhes merely by

humour and caprice , without any regard to Wiſdom ,

Mercy, Juſtice, or Truth .? Whereas, if they be taken

in the ſenſe I have given , and , as it is evident they

ought, they then ſuit the Apoſtle's purpoſe , and do

prove that there is no unrighteoufneſs , no injuſtice

in God . The doctrine of abſolute, unconditional pre .

deſtination and election , therefore, I preſume, cannot

reft upon theſe texts .

Numb. xiv. 30, 6 Doubtleſs ye ſhall not come

into the land, concerning which I ſware to make you

dwell therein, fave Caleb the fon of Jephunneh and

Joſhua the ſon of Nun ." Hence, it is inferred, that

Caleb and Jofliua only were elect, and all the reſt

above twenty years old were reprobates. But never

was there ſo falſe aq inference. For notwithſtanding

they were not ſuffered, on account of their fins, to

enter into the promiſed land, (tho' yet not forced to

keep out by virtue of any abſolute decree of God ) it

follows not that they all were fhut out of heaven,

who mutinied againſt Mofes and Aaron , but Caleb

and Joſhua. At ver . 19 , we find Moſes interceding

for them ; ver. 20, and the Lord ſaid, “ I have para

doned , according to thy word .” Now, I ſuppoſe,

it will be eaſily granted , that no pardoned finner, con

tinuing ſuch to the end , fall go to hell ; and that

none of theſe did perſevere in a pardoned ſtate ,

is no where faid in Scripture. So that froin thence,

no man has authority to pronounce them all repro

bates ; much leſs appointed to be ſuch from all eternity.

But if our adverſaries in the diſpute will have thoſe

mutineers to be reprobates, becauſe they did not enter

into the promiſed land ; for the ſame reaſon they innit

number Moſes, and Aaron , and Hur among repro

bates . That there were types of ſuch as full from

grace here, and ſo miſs of glory hereafter, is certain

from Heb. iii. but that they were inſtances of it can

not be proved . Much leſs can it be proved that they,

as ſuch and ſuch perfons by name, were from all

eternity doomed to diſbelieve and be damned, without

E
any
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1

66 The

any poſſibility of doing otherwiſe.
Nor can any

ſuch doctrine as this be fairly drawn from the paſſages

of Scripture under confideration
.

Deut. ii . 30, “ But Sihon; King of Hefhbon,

would not let us paſs by him : for the Lord thy God

hardened his fpirit, and made his heart obftinate,that

he might deliver him into thy hand.” So again, Joſh .

xi . 20. The two firſt verbs in Deuteronomy are in

Hiphil . - And if our tranſlators had rendered the

laft of them in the permiſive ſenſe, inſtead of the

cauſative, as they have done the firſt, thus :

Lord thy God let or ſuffered his fpirit to be hard ,

and his heart to be obftinate ; this verſe would

only have fhewn God's juſtice on ſelf -hardened fin .

ners, and not have charged him with cruelty in har.

dening them on purpoſe to deſtroy them for their

hardneſs.

I cannot help obſerving that our Tranſlators, in

conformity to the ſyſtem of the Synod, have ſhewn

themſelres openly here, in thus uſing two different

meaſures ; imitating ſome crafty dealers, who uſe one

meaſure when they buy, and another when they fell

a thing ; in that they have, in the ſame verſe, fo diver

fified the ſenſe of the Hiphil conjugation , or mood,

when there was no reaſon for it, but only to anſwer

their own end .

Deut. xiv . 2, 66 The Lord hath chofen thee to be

a peculiar people unto himſelf, above all the nation's

th are upon the earth .” Hence the doctrine of par.

ticular election is in ferred . If nothing more be meant,

than election to outward church privileges, I contend

not. But if election to inward grace and eternal

glory be meant, ] deny that ſuch an election is in

tended in , or is to be inferred from theſe words ;

much leſs to the excluſion of all the world befides. Nor

indeed is the election here ſpoken of unconditional

and irreverſible ; for we find a condition required to

be perforned in order to make this election ſure,

Exod . xix . 5 , “ If ye will obey my voice indeed , and

keep my covenant, then ye Mhall be a peculiar trea

bure unto me above all people : for all the earth is

werme." However, that this peculiarity and election

did not exclude all the reſt of mankind from having

any
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any part or ſhare in God's fpiritual mercies, is evident

from divers inſtances already produced ; nor was this

mentioned by Moſes to eſtablish any ſuch notion ; but

only to fhew , that God of his free -grace had diſa

tinguiſhed the Jews above all other people ; not to

the rejecting of them ; for he adds , 6 All the earth

is mine." And of this opinion was the learned Mr.

Jofeph Mede, in his Remarks upon abad By ren

dered ac megidoi@, which our 'Î'ranflation calls a

peculiar people ; he calls the ſame, “ a fupernumeray

people : a people wherein God had a ſuperlative

property and intereft, above and beſide his common

66 intereſt in all the nations of the world . For fo

“ he faith , Exod . xix .-As if he ſhould ſay , But

you ſhall be mine in a degree above the reſt .” How

different is this from the modern doctrine of predeſtin

ation , which miſtaken men are for cramming down

our throats as orthodoxy.

Nor was this outward election of the Jews to be

God's peculiar or Special people, as they are elle

where tiiled , to laſt always, but only till the coming

of the Meſſiah , when all that would believe in him ,

were to ſtand in the ſame degree of relation to God.

Accordingly, it is faid , concerning believers in Chrift ,

whether they had been Jews or Gentiles before they

believed , “ Ye are a chofen generation, a royal

prieſthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people;” i Pet.

ii. 9, and there , and many more pallages, to the ſame

pirpoſe, are applied to the Jews before, and to

Chriſtians, fince the manifeſtation of Chriſt in the

fleſh , in general . . Not that ull of either fort Mall

be infallibly ſaved, becauſe they are ſtiled a choſen

and a peculiar peuple ; but only thoſe that “ walk

worthy of the vocation wherewith they are called ,"

and that “ give diligence to make their calling and

their election fure." For if they do not this they

will be ſo far from reaping any benefit by having been

numbered among God's peculiar people, that it will

greatly enhance their condemnation . 66 For he that

knew his Lord's will and did it not, thall be beaten

with many ſtripes. And unto whomſoever much is

given , of him thall be much required,” Luke xii .

47, 48 .

E 2 Ruth
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1

Ruth i . 14 , “ And Orpah kiffed her mother - in - law ,

but Ruth clare unto her.” So then , it is preſumed,

Ruth was elect, but Orpah a reprobate, becauſe the

took the advice of her mother-in-law, and returned

to her mother's houſe, ver. 8. But if this was a

crime in Orpah, Naomi may as well be deemed a re

probate for urging her to it. But if Naomi was a

true believer, ( as we have fufficient reaſon to think

Mhe was ) and the Lord hears the prayers of his people

( aswe are aſſured he does , when they pray according

to his will ; and we have no reaſon to think Naomi

did otherwiſe, ) then have we equal reaſon to conclude

that Orpah, with regard to her eternal ſtate, was as

much favoured of God as Ruth was . For Naomi

prayed for her, as well as for Ruth , 66 the Lord

deal kindly with you, as ye havedealt with the dead

and with me . The Lord grant that ye may find reft

each of you in the houſe of her hufand,” ver. 8, 9 .

We know this prayer was heard for Ruth, and ſo have

reaſon to conclude it was heard for Orpah alſo. Nor

have we any more reaſon to doubt of the one's hap

pineſs, than of the other's. Nor does this text in the

leaſt favour the doctrine of particular election and re

probation. It news us God's Providence, with re

gard to the diſpoſal of fublunary events ; but nothing

of his predeſtination , with regard to the eternal ſtates

of mankind .

1 Sam . ii . 25, “ Notwithſtanding they hearkened

pot unto the voice of their father, becauſe the Lord

would flay them .” The particles fignifies, therefore,

as well as becauſe . This verſe then ought to be ren

dered in this fenfe : Notreithſtanding, &c. therefore

the Lord would pay them , in other words, becauſe

they would not hearken unto the voice of their father,

it wus the Lord's will to ſuffer them to die, or be

Nain. Eli's ſons , then , did not fin becauſe God had

decreed they thould ; but God determined they ſhould

die becauſe they finned. 66 For them that honour

me,” faith he, “ I will honour ; and they that de

fpiſsme fall be lightly eſteemed ,” ver. 30 .

1 Kings xii . 15 , 66 Wherefore the King hearkened

nor unto the people : for the caufe was from the Lord ,

Lhat he might erforin his ſaying - unto Jeroboam . ''

To

}
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To the fame purpoſe is Judges xiv . 4 , and divers

others paſſages . And what is implied in them all more

than this, that “ God is King of all the earth ,” and

that he “ putteth down one and fetteth up another ? "

and yet that not without fome wiſe, juſt, and fufa

ficient reaſon , tho it be not always exprcft : How

ever it generally is , as 2 Chron . xxii . 7 ,
66 And the

deftruction,” or treading down , ( ſo the margin rightly )

66 of Ahaziah was of God , by or for, coming to JQ

ram ;” and ſo chap . xxv . 20 , 66 But Amaziah would

not hear, for it came of God , that he might deliver

them into the hand of their enemies.” What, with

out any juſt reaſon ? No , but “ becauſe they fought

after the gods of Edom .” And what has all this to

do with the doctrine of election and reprobation ? No

more than with that of tranſubſtantiation . All that

can be inferred from ſuch paſſages is , that God is the

moral Governor of the world ; not that he is an

unreaſonable and cruel tyrant.

Ezra i . 5, 66 Then roſe up -all them, whoſe ſpirit .

God had raiſed to go up , to build the houfe of the

Lord , which is in Jeruſalem .” I find this text urged

by fome writers in favour of predeſtination and elec

tion , which they apply in this manner : None went

up to build the houſe of God , but thoſe whoſe fpirit

God raiſed up ; the reſt remained contented in Chal.

dea . So none riſe up to build the fpiritual houſe of

God , but thoſe whoſe ſpirit God raiſes up ; the reſt

are ſuffered to continue in their fins and periſh . Gro.

tius upon this text obſerves, that thoſe who did not

go up to build , (as , no doubt, fome could not for

age, and others, perhaps, were not willing ) made a

free -will offering for the houſe of God. So that thoſe

contributed to the building of the houſe, as well as

thoſe that went up. And , doubtleſs, it was God

that moved their ſpirit to this ; and, I will add alſo ,

to continue in the land of their captivity , that their

pofterity in time to come , might carry the goſpel to

every nation under heaven , Acts ii . 5 , James.i. 1.

1 Pet. i . 1 . All that can be gathered from this text,

then , is, that we have need of God's preventing

grace before we can do his will . And who denies

this , that pays any regard to the Scriptures ? Or, if

itE 3
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it muſt be preſſed into the ſervice of predeſtination

and election , it will only hurt the cauſe it is taken to

ſerve ! for it makes much more for general redemption.

At leaſt this is certain , it will prove the number of the

elect to be abundantly more than that of reprobates ;

that the flock of Chriſt is not a little flock , in com

pariſon of the reſt of mankind, but a very great one ;

for it is generally allowed that abundantly more Jew's

went up to Judea than ſtayed behind .

Prov. xvi . 4, " The Lord hath made all things

for himſelf , yea, even thewicked for the day of evil."

Hence it is argued , that God made wicked men on

purpoſe to damn them . Let it be obſerved here,

that the word things is not in the Hebrew . And that

fome render 50, all men, inſtead of all things ;

which plainly appears to have been Solomon's mean.

ng, from his mentioning the wicked, in the latter

part of the verſe. But our Tranſlators here, as in

many places beſides, have fewn their attachment to

Synodical orthodoxy, by putting in the word things,

inſtead of men, left the Scripture lliould ſeem to coun.

tenance iwhat they ſuppoſed to be an error, viz. that

God made all men for himſelf ; as well as to avoid

faying, what might ſeem to contradict the words fol

lowing. But this helps them not at all . For if God

made all things for himſelf, he made all men for the

fame end . Befide that it is certain our Saviour ſeveral

times ufes the term all things, to fignify allmen. Cer.

tain it is , then , that God made all men for himſelf,

even in this ſenſe, that they might be happy in and

with himſelf : to be, as the wife man ſays, an image

of his own immortality. However, the reicked is for

the day of evil ; not by force on God's part, but

choice on their own .

The Septuagint have rendered the whole verſe thus ;

“ All the works of the Lord are with , or according

to righteouſneſs : but the wicked is reſerved to an

evil day.” So that thoſe Interpreters did not once

imagine that God , who is loving to every man , made

the wicked on purpoſe to- damn them. An aſſertion

which implies two blafphemous falfhoods, 1. That

God made the wicked, as ſuch ;
2. That he made

them fuch on purpoſe to deſtroy them . But God did

not 1
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eyes ; left

not make the wicked , as wicked : for he created

man in his own image.” Nor did he make any man

on purpoſe to deftroy him , for he hath declared, that

he 6 wills not the death of any finner.” Although ,

therefore, " the wicked is reſerved for the day of

evil,” it is not by any decree of God that he is wicked;

thu' it be decreed, that “ the wicked fall be turned

into hell," Palm ix . 17 , if they live and die impeni

tent.
This, text, therefore, is far from giving the

caſt countenance to the doctrine of Predeftination.

Iſai. vi . 10, “ Make the heart of this people fat,

and make their ears heavy , and fhut their

they ſee with their eyes , and hear with their ears , and

underſtand with their heart, and convert and be

healed . " This paſſage is quoted, Matt. xiii . 14 ,

Mark iv. 12 , Luke viii . 10, John xii , 40, Afts xxviii .

26 , Rom . xi . 8 , but with a wonderful difference ; and

ſometimes in one place ſo as to contradict another, in

appearance at leaft ; in that ſometimes this hardneſs,

blindneſs , aud ftupidity of heart is attributed to God ,

as the Cauſe, as ſome will have it ; ſometimes to the

miniſters of his word ; and at other times to the people

themſelves.

The words in Ifaiah, which in qur Tranſlation are

rendered imperatively , “ Make the heart of this

people fat or groſs,” &c . may be rendered indicatively ,

* This people's heart is waxed groſs," as it is quoted

in Matthew by our Saviour, who doubtleſs knew well

the meaning of the Prophet's words. And in the

very famc manner they are quoted by St. Paul, Acts

xxviii . 26. So that the hardneſs , blindneſs , and ſtue

pidity of the Jews, in the days of Iſaiah, Chriſt,

and the Apoſtle, are not to be attributed to God, as

the efficient Caufe, nor to the miniſters of his word,

nor his word itſelf , as the inſtrumental cauſes, but to

their own perverſeneſs ; in that, as our Lord ſays,

“ Seeing they faw not, and hearing they heard not,

neither underſtood ," not being willing fo to do . This

people were in theſe days, as they were in Ezekiel's ,

concerning whom God ſays, 66 Son of man , thou

dwelleſt in the midſt of a rebellious houſe, which have

eyes to ſee, and ſee not ; they have ears to hear, and

E 4 hear
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66 ÖLord,

hear not ; for they are a rebellious houſe,” Ezek.

xii. 2 .

But taking the words of the prophet imperatively ,

this will not at all oppoſe the meaning I have aſſigned

to them . For the imperative mood does not always

imply a command , but only a permiſſion , as when

God permitted the lying Spirit to influence Ahab's

Prophets, he ſaid , “ Go forth and do fo :" in which

words, it is impions to ſuppoſe that the God of

Truth, who hates lying, would lay his command upon

the evil ſpirit to lie ; ſo that he only ſuffers him to do

what of his own mind he was inclined to . Again , the

three Verbs uſed by the Prophet are in the conjuga ,

tion Hiphil, which is not always caufative, but often

permiſjire, and alſo tleciarative; as Ifai. Ixiii . 17 ,

“ O Lord , why halt thou SUFFERED us to err from

thy ways, and SUFFERED our heart to be hardened

from thy fear ? ” which onr Tranſlators , with too

great an air of impiety, either thro' ofcitancy, or in

favour of their fyftem , have rendered,

why haft thou Made us to err. from 'thy ways, and

VARDENED our hearts from thy fear ? » However,

they did not forget to render it in the permiſſive ſenſe,

Ezek . xxxix. 7, 66 I will not LET them pollute my

holy Name? ” becauſe there, their fyftem required it.

So again, Exod . iv. 21 , 6 I will let his ( Pharaoh's )

heart be hardened, becauſe ( being there, as fre

quently elſewhere, ætiological) he will not let the

people go .” In the declarative ſenſe we find this

conjugation uſed, Ifai. v . 23 , which juftifythe wicked

for reward ; i. é. declare or pronounce the wicked

- righteous. So chap. xliii . 28 , 66 Therefore, I have

profaned the princes of the fanctuary, " i. e . 'declared

or pronounced them profane. Whether, therefore,

the Prophet's words are taken as the imperative mood,

uſed permiſſively or declaratively ; or as the preter

tenſe Huphul, (in which they may be taken ) ufed

alertirely , it comes to the fame end. For God would

never afert, or command the prophet to declare , what

was not true ; or bid him permit that people's heart

to be fat or groſs in a way of judgment, if they

themſelves had not firſt made it ſo thro ’ their own ob

finacy and perverſeneſs. So that the ſame thing is
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ſtill implied , which our Lord declares, viz . that

56 the heart of that people was waxed groſs,”' &c.

and that not thro ' God's fault, , but their own .

I am aware that thoſe who take upon them to charge

all the fins of all mankind upon the God of Holineſs

and Love, will object theſe words, Mark iv . 11 , 12,

“ Unto you it is given to know the myſtery of the

Kingdom ; but unto them that are without, all theſe

things are done in parables : that ſeeing they may fee ,

and not perceive ; and hearing they may hear, and

not underſtand ; left at any time they ſhould be con

verted , and their fins fhould be forgiven them .” So

again to the fame purpoſe, Luke viii. 10. From

whence they infer, that our Saviour delivered his doc

trine obfcurely in parables, on purpoſe that the people

might not underſtand him . But can it be ſuppoſed

that Chriſt , who declares , John viii . 12 , 51 am

the Light of the world ; ” and again , chap. xii . 46 ,

“ I am come a Light into the world ; » Bhould de

fignedly ſpeak in ſuch a manner as to leave the world

ſtill in darkneſs and ignorance ? By no means. In

order, then , to clear up this matter concerning giving

and not giving , let it be conſidered , that a thing

offered with a real intention of giving, may be ſaid

to ' be given , with regard to the intention of him that

offers it , whether it be received or uot. So Chritt is

faid to give himſelf a ranſom for all,” tho' ail do

not receive him ; ” and the fin -offering is ſaid to be

given , tho' not eaten, Lev . x . 17. And again, with

regard to thoſe that will not receive what is oilered ,

it may be ſaid not to be given . This Moſes tells

the Jews, Deut. xxix . 4, “ The Lord hath not given

you an heart to perceive, and eyes to fee, and ears

to hear unto this day .” Not that the Lord never

offered them his grace , for it is certain he did ; and

in this fenſe he did give it them , if they would have

accepted it : But as they were ſtubborn and perverſe ,

and would not acce the offered grace, therefore, it

is truly faid , God did not give it . So in our common

way of ſpeaking, coucerning a gift oifered by one to

another that refuſes it, the ollerer may indifferently

ſay ,
I gave

you would not accept it ; or,

I did not give it you, becauſe you would not accepe

E 5 ito
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it. In this manner our bleſſed Saviour himſelf ex.

plains his own meaning, Matt. xiii . 14, “ For whoſo .

ever hath , to him ſhall be given , and he fall have

more abundance ; but whoſoever hath not, from him

ſhall be taken away even that he hath .” I ſuppofe

all Expoſitors are agreed in this , that by having here

is to be underſtood receiving, becauſe what we have,

we firſt receive ; and ſo receiving as to improve what

we receive. So it evidently means, chap. xxv. 29.

And in this ſenſe the Jews uſed the word have, in this

fentence here quoted by our Lord , which was a proverb

in common uſe among them . The doctrine then that

our Saviour teaches us here, is , that whoſoever receives

the
grace offered, and improves the ſame, to him Malk

be given , he ſhall have an increaſe of grace ; but

whoſoever does not receive and improve it, from him

Thall be taken away, in juſt judgment, the power of

receiving grace offered ( as was the caſe of Pharaoh

and the obftinate Jews) and even the offer of grace,

which they once had. From theſe words of our Sa.

viour, then , no man can fairly lay the blame of men's

want of grace upon God. « He took off the yoke '

on their jaws, and laid meat unto them ,” Hofea xi .

That they did not eat when they might, was their

own fault ; that the meat was afterwards taken from :

them , was the puniſhment they had juftly deſerved.

With regard to the deſign of our Saviour in fpeak

ing in parables , certainly it was directly contrary to

what fome men protend, viz . that he fpake thus on :

purpoſe that the people might not underſtand him .

For the very end and defign of his ſo ſpeaking was,

that he might be the better underſtood , and that his

words might make a more lively and lafting impreflion

upon the minds of his hearers, than they would have

done if he had only ſpoken plain naked truths, with

out the illuftration of parables and compariſons ;

which are of far greater force than fimple document,

The end of Christ's coming into the world and teach

ing, was to infiruct mankind, not to keep them in

ignorance. For if that had been his deſign, he would

not have come a light , but darkneſs into the world .

If he ſpake in an unintelligible manner, it were the

fame as if he had ſpoken in an unknown tongue ; a

practice
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66 it is given

practice cenſured by St. Paul , and which all Proteft .

ants condemn in Papifts . Certain it is , that the come

mon method of inſtruction among the Jews was by

parables, as appears by the rabbinical writings. Our

Lord's method of teaching, then , was ſuch as the

Jews had been accuſtomed to. Now the manner of

teaching in this way was various. Sometimes the

Teacher delivered his doctrine firft, and then illuſtrated

and inculcated it upon the minds of his hearers by a

fimile or parable, as Luke xxi . 25—29. Sometimes

he delivered his parable firſt, and then explained the

meaning thereof, as Matt. xiii . 47–50. Sometimes

he only gave out his parable without an expoſition , to

try the diſpoſition and whet the induſtry of his hearers,

as our Lord did when he uttered divers parables re

corded in this chapter. In ſuch caſe , thoſe who were

defirous of farther inſtruction , applied to their Teacher

for it , as did the diſciples to our Lord, to know the

meaning of the parable of the tares, and of the fower .

Whereupon our Lord ſays, “ To you ," i . e . who are

defirous to learn and diligent to enquire,

to know the myſteries of the kingdom of heaven ; but

to others,” that are careleſs about the matter, Sit is

not given ; " they are not favoured with ſuch know

ledge : They have it not , becauſe they ask not ; but

all theſe things are done in parables, and no farther.

There they are content to let the matter reft; even in

the bare hearing of parables, without any concern

about their meaning.

But fiill it may be objected, Our Lord's words in

Mark make it evident, that the very end for which he

fpake in parables was, that the people might not per

ceive , nor underſtand his meaning, left they fould

be converted , and their fins ſhould be forgiven them.

And to this agree his words in Luke. In anſwer to

this I ſay, it is not an evident matter. For I fuppofe,

it is univerſally granted , that our Lord ſpake in the

Hieroſolymitan , which is a dialect of the llebrew an .

guage. The words, therefore, that we have in Mat

thew , Mark , and Luke, are not the identical words

which our Lord ſpake, but only a Tranjlation of

them into the Greek Language. And thatthis is ſo,

is evident, becauſe certain it is, he did not uſe the

very

66
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very words recorded in all the Evangeliſts ; becauſe

they differ widely in found, however they agree in

ſenſe. What that ſenſe is , is to be enquired. Mat

thew uſes the word oli, becauſe, denoting the reaſon,

which, with regard to the difpofition ourLord faw in

the Jews, had induced him fo to fpeak , viz . their

inattention, which he was deſirous to remove. Mark

and Luke uſe the word, wa , that, which might ſeem

to denote the final cauſe of our Lord's ſo ſpeaking ,

viz . that the people might ftill remain in ignorance,

and ſo periſh for lack of knowledge . Now it is cer.

tain theſe two particles are often uſed the one for the

other, and muſt be ſo in the preſent caſe, in order

to reconcile the Evangeliſts together. The cti , becauſe,

of Matthew muft be explained by the wx of Mark

and Luke, or vice verſa. But if we explain oli by

sa , it will render Matthew's words nonſenſe ; ſince

they muſt then mcan, ( the verbs being in the Indica

tive mood ) that, or to the end that, ſeeing they do

not ſee. It is evident, therefore, that we muft be

explained by ols, and then the words of Mark and

Luke, without any forced confiraction , will perfectly

agree with Matthew's, “ Becauſe ſeeing , they fee

Dot. "
1

With regard to the word unwols, rendered , left at

any time, which is uſed by the Evangeliſts inftead

of the Hebrew 19, the ſenſe of the Greek word muft

be fixt by the Hebrew . Now the meaning of je fome.

times is , that not, or so that not. " Now theScrip

ture ," ſays Mr. Mede in his Letter to Dr. Twils ,

46 is wont to extend the Greek words it uſeth, unto

+6 the full notion of the Hebrew or Chaldee , to which

66 they anſwer ( as may be proved by many examples)

“ tho ' in the Greek uſe they ſignified not ſo . This

is dialect is called Lingua Helleniſtica (ſpoken by the

6. Helleniſts or Greek Jews, who lived ditperſed under

16 the Greek Empire) whoſe property is to accommo .

66 date Verba Greca notioni Orientis, Greek words

ou to the Eaftern notion or ſenſe . ” . A very juſt ob .

Hrvation , and which ought to be much more conſider

ed than it has been in the interpretation of the Scrip.

tures. Agreeable to this rule, then , we may accom

modate the ſenſe of powole to that of 19, which is, so

that
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that not. Far from charging our Saviour then with

cruelty and folly in darkening his doctrine and fruf

trating one great end and delign for which he came

into the world, the Evangelifis, when they are fuf

fered to tell their own ſtory , do no more than declare

the diſregard that the Jews had to the plaineft doce

trines delivered by our Saviour, and the way he took

to make it have a deeper impreſſion upon their minds,

viz . as Hofea ſays , by uſing fimilitudes , and that in

them , as our Lord ſays, was fulfilled again (avanane

palco) as it had been before, the prophecy of Efaias,

which faith , Ilearing ye hear, but will not under

ſtand, and ſeeing ye fee, but will not perceive. ( So

the original means, or rather , as the verbs are in

Hiphil, more emphatically, ye will not cauſe , fet or

ſuffer yourſelves to underſtand and perceive, i. e . will

not do your part, will not take care to underſtand

and perceive.) “ For this people's heart,” ſays our

Lord, " is waxed groſs, and their cars are dull of

hearing, and their eyes they have cloſed , ſo that they

cannot fee with their eyes, and hear with their ears,

and underſtand with their heart, and be converted,

and therefore I cannot heal them ," Mark vi . 5. Matt.

xiii . 58 , or as Mark interprets it, 66 their fins cannot

be forgiven them ."

In ſome fuch ſenſe as this, God's attributes of Wif

dom , Juſtice, and Mercy ſo requiring, we muſt under

ſtand thoſe Scriptures ; and not have recourſe in this

matter, as Calvin would have us, " to the Predeftin

ation of God ; ” which is neither more nor leſs than

to have recourſe to a HORRIELE DECREE of Reproba

tion, unworthy of that God, who is Love , God

here is not charged with the finner's deftruction , but

the finners themſelves.

But farther let it be conſidered , that the Evangelift

tells us , Mark iv . 33 , 34 , that our Saviour Jpake

many parables unto the people , as they were able

to hear ; adapting his word to the capacity of the

hearers . 66 But without a parable (pake he not unto

them : And in private he expounded all things to his

diſciples. And he ſaid to them , ver. 21 , 22 , Is a

candle brought to be put under a bufhel, or under a

bed, and not to be ſet on a candleſtick ? For there

1 is
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66 God

is nothing hid , which fhall not be manifefted, neither

was any thing kept ſecret, but that it might come

abroad.” As if he had ſaid , “ I explain theſe things

66 to you , I give you this Light , not to conceal , but

“ to impart it to others.” Accordingly he ſays to

his diſciples elſewhere, “ What I tell you in dark

neſs, that ſpeak ye in light ; and what ye hear in the

ear, that preach ye upon the houſe-tops,” Matt. x .

27. So that is plain from hence, it was far from

our Saviour's intention to ſpeak in parables that he

might never be underſtood ; and that if any perifh

thro'ignorance, the fault is their own and not God's ;

ſeeing they wilfully fhut their eyes againſt the light.

Nay but, it is replied, St. John expreſsly charges

the matter upon God , ſaying, “Therefore, they

could not believe , becauſe that Efaias ſaith again , He

hath blinded their eyes , and hardened their hearts ;

that they ſhould not fee with their eyes, nor under

ftand with their heart, and be converted, and I fhould

heal them . ” So does St. Paul, Rom . xi. 8 ,

hath given them the ſpirit of flumber, eyes that they

ſhould not fee , and ears that they should not hear,

unto this day ; as it is written , Ifa . xxix . 10, The

Lord hath poured out upon you the fpirit of deep

ſleep .” Calvin's own note upon this paffage might be

a fuflicient anſwer to this objection. 66 The Jews are

6 ſenſeleſs to divine things , both by their own fin and

“ the juit judgment of God , who often denies his

“ gifts to thoſe, that blind themſelves.” God, in

Scripture, according to the manner of fpeaking in

uſe among the Jews, is often ſaid to do or give a

thing, which he ſuffers to be done or had . All this

hardening and blinding then was no otherwiſe the act

of God, than that he gave them up judicially to that

hardneſs and blindneſs, which they had brought upon

themſelves by their own obftinacy. They once had

their gracious day, and might have “feen the things

belonging to their peace," however, theſe things were

afterwards " hid from their eyes.” Which yet was

not occafioned by Iſaiah's prophecy : That was no

cauſe at all of their unbelief. Nor was it any more

abſolutely impoſible for them to believe , than it was

for Chriſt to do miracles in his own country, Mark

vi.
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vi . 5 , or for Jofeph to lie with his miſtreſs, Gen.

xxxix . 9 , or for the man in bed , to riſe and lend

his friend three loaves, Luke xi . 7 . The impoſſibility

aroſe only from their will , They could not, becaule

they would not. Chrift would not, becauſe it was

not agreeable to the rule of his infinite Wiſdom ſo to

- work. Jofeph would not, becauſe it was diſagreeable

to his fanctified will . The others would not, becauſe

it was not agreeable to their perverſe humour, ſo to

believe and do. Upon the whole, then , we readily

grant, God is juſt whenever he gives up ſtubborn

finners to their own ftubbornneſs, when they will not

be reclaimed ; but we cannot ſuppoſe him cruel to

decree they ſhall be ſtubborn , in order to be given up

to their ſtubbornneſs, and ſo periſh for what they

could not help .

Upon the whole, the doctrine of reprobation ,

which , it is pretended, is undeniably held forth in

thefc texts , has not the leaſt claim or intereſt in them :

But is founded only upon a particle or two miſtaken ,

the mood of fome verbs not attended to , and a diſre .

gard of a mode of Speech uſual in the Scriptures ;

and all this in ſpite of, and direct oppoſition to the

parallel paſſages , which entirely ſolve the difficulty .

Jerem . i . 5, 6 Before I formed thee in the belly,

I knew thee ; and before thou cameft forth out of the

womb, I ſanctified thee , and I ordained thee a Pro

phet unto the nations." So Gal , i . 15 , 16,

pleaſed God, who feparated me from my mother's

womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal his Son

in me, that I might preach him among the heathen ."

Again , concerning John the Baptiſt, it was faid by the

Angel, Luke i . 15, 66 He Mall be filled with the

Holy Ghoft, even from his mother's womb." Thefe

texts are produced to prove the election of particular

perſons to endleſs happineſs from all eternity .

for what reaſon I ſee not. For there is not the leaſt

breathing in any of theſe texts, either concerning

election from eternity, or to eternal happineſs. The

date of election goes no farther back than their mo ,

ther'swomb ; and the election itſelf is confined wholly

to office here, and not extended to glory hereafter.

All that can be inferred from hence is, that God forem

fav

66 It
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ſaw , that Jeremiah , Paul, and John , would be fit

perſons to be employed in his ſervice, and therefore

determined to employ them at a proper ſeaſon. But

all that are choſen by Chriſt himſelf to an office or

employment in his church , are not choſen infallibly

to eternal happineſs. At leaſt , thoſe will not aſſert

they are , who affert that Judas is gone to hell .

If it be objected , Their fitneſs for office muſt be

the gift of God. I anſwer, True . His grace firſt

prevented , and then followed them : but followed

them only becauſe they cloſed in with and uſed that

which prevented them . 66 For this is the grand rule

66 of God's dealings with the children of men . The

“ key to all his providential difpenfations ; ” “ Who .

ſoever hath , to him ſhall be given , and he hall have

abundance ; but whoſoever hath not, from him fall

be taken away even what he hath .”

Jerem . ii. 14, “ And I will take you one of a

city , and two of a family, and I will bring you to

Zion .” Two of a family, i. e. of a tribe, which is

often in Scripture called a family . To this paliage

fome have given this interpretation, I will chooſe fome

of you :: fignifying that God had elected only a few

to return out of Babylon , or to Chiift. Yea, ac

cording to the charitable computation of ſome , who

dwell much upon the number, two of a family or

tribe, only four fouls are to be faved out of near

fifty thouſand, even of thoſe that are called Chriſtians.

But ſuch perfons might cafily imagine there muſt be

fome miſtake in their account, if they would only

conſider, that there were but two families or tribes

carried into Babylon ; in the whole, few more than

ten thouſand perfons; ſo that only four perfors,

according to their reckoning, muſt have returned

again ; whereas, we find near fifty thouſand returned :

almoft five times as many as were carried away. Or

if families be taken for the inhabitants of cities, or

for perſons of the fame ftock or kindred , according

to Ezra, fill not only twov , but many hundreds of a

family , were brought out of caprivity. So that this

text gives uo aid to the cauſe, which it is brought to

ſerve. Men of cooler thought and wiſer heads look

upon this text as parallel to Iſaiah xayii. 12,

dall

66 Ye
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fhall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Iſrael . ”

Be ſcattered where ye may,or in ever ſo ſmall num

bers among the heathen , I will find you out, and

bring yon back to Zion .

Jerem . xx. 7, 66 O Lord , thou haft deceived me,

and I was deceived.” This impious ſpeech , put into

the mouth of Jeremiah by our Tranſlators, has ein

boldened many to charge all their fins upon God, as

what he had decreed . Whereas, the words of the

Prophet admit of a quite different meaning. The

word nno, here rendered to deceive, fignifies to per

fuade or entice, as it is in the margin. The words,

then , ought to be read thus, O Lord , thou haft per

fuaded me, i , e . to ſpeak in thy name ; and I was

perſuaded. Andthat this is their true meaning appears

from what follows, ver. 9, 1 ſuid within myſelf ( fo

nx means ) i . e. when the word of the Lord was

made a reproach to me, I will not make mention oja

him, nor Speak any more in his Name. But .( li

terally) there, or it was in my heart as a burning

fire ſhut up in my bones, and I was weary with

forbearing, neither could I, i . e . forbear ſpeaking

any longer.

This Expofition is confirmed by the marginal note

in the former Tranſlation of the Bible, which is thus :

" He Meweth that he did his office, in that he re

proved the people for their vices, and threatened

to them with God's judgments ; but becauſe he was

66 derided and perſecuted for this, he was diſcouraged

and thought to have ceaſed to preach , fave that

66 God's Spirit did force him therennto.” The Anno .

tator, but that he was a Calviniſ too , hould have

faid perſuaded or enticed , as our marginal reading

is : for nne never fignifies to force. So that this

impious notion of God's deceiving mankind has not

the leaſt countenance from this text.

However, if it have no countenance here, ſay they,

it has elſewhere. As Jer. iv. 10 , 66 Then , faid 1,

ah , Lord God, furely thou haft greatly deceived this

people, and Jeruſalem .” And Ezek , xiv . 9,

if the Prophet be deceived when he hath ſpoken a

thing, I the Lord have deceived that Proplict, and

I will

56 And
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error.

I will ſtretch out my hand upon him , and I will de

ftroy him . ” 2 Theff. ii . 11, “ For this caule God

Mall ſend them ftrong deluſion, that they ſhould be

lieve a lie.” For what cauſe ? Merely to thew his

Sovereignty, as fome fay ? Nay, but “ becauſe they

received not the love of the truth , that they might be

ſaved . " Which certainly muſt have been offered to

them ; otherwiſe, it is not to be ſuppoſed they ſhould

he damned for not receiving it. And if finners will

not receive grace when it is offered, it is but juſt in

God to ſend them ſuch ſtrong deluſion, or energy of

But how does the God of Truth fend this ?

By inſpiring men with error ? Not fo ; but only by

permitting them to be led away with the fpirit of

error , as Ahab was by his falſe prophets ; and as he

is ſuppoſed, in the Lord's Prayer to lead men into

temptation ; which is not by actually leading them in

ſuch a way ; but only by ſuffering them to be led

into it, who take no care to ſeek to him for direction ,

For certain it is , " God cannot be tempted with evil ;

neither tempteth he any man ,” - Jam. i . 13 .

And that the Author of the Vowel points under

ftood the deceiving in Ezekiel only in a permiſive

ſenſe, is plain , becauſe ning is there pointed as in

Piel, which, as well as Hiphil, is permiſſive. So

the word neun in Jeremiah is in Hiphil, and may

be underſtood permiſſively . But if underſtood caufa

tively, and the word, ſaying, be referred to the peoe

ple themſelves and not to God, ( which muſt be done,

unleſs we would make God a liar) the meaning will

be found and good , though it be granted God is there

faid to deceive the people, who ſaid peace, and yet

continued in their fins . For in this ſenſe , if it be

deceiving, God will deceive every finally impenitent

and obſtinate finner upon earth . Though , by the

way, even this kind of deceit is not to be charged as

a fault upon God, ſeeing he hath declared , There is

no peace to the wicked ; but the blame muſt fall on

the finner's own head, who would not believe and

beware . Theſe texts, then , make nothing for election

and reprobation.

Nay, but he ſays , 66 Jerem. xxxi. 3, 66 I have

loved thee with an everlaſting love .”! Therefore,

thoſe
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66 The

thoſe whom he once loves, and to whom he will give

the kingdom, he always did and always will love .

That does not appear from this text. The Jewiſh

nation is introduced by the Prophet, ſaying,

Lord hath appeared of old unto me ;
q.d. Bint

what does that profit me now ? He has, at length ,

forſaken me. God replies, Eodem te amore proſe

quor, quo olim . Yea , I love thee with the old love.

That love which I bare to thee in the wilderneſs, I

bear to thee ftill ; look upon you as my peculiar peo .

ple ftill : Therefore, (as the marginal reading is , )

have I extended loving-kindneſs unto thee . This , ac

cording to the opinion of divers, famous for learning

and piety in the Church of God, is the genuine fenfe

of this text.

Lamentations ii. 20, “ Shall the women eat their

fruit, and children of a ſpan long ?” Hence, fome

have inferred that there are in hell children of a ſpan

long. Might they not have inferred it juſt as well,

from Abraham begat Iſaac . Here is no word either

of hell or heaven ; but of the miſeries endured at the

ſiege of Jeruſalem : During which ſome mothers were

reduced to ſuch extremity, as even to devour their

own children .

However, God ſays, Hof. ii . 19, 20 , " I will

betroth thee unto me for ever ; yea, I will betroth

thee unto me in righteouſneſs, and in judgment, and

in loving -kindneſs, and in mercies . I will betroth

thee unto me in faithfulneſs, and thou ſhalt know the

Lord.” God, according to our Tranſlations, does

ſay this . But, let it be conſidered , that to know , or

acknowledge the Lord, was a condition neceſſary to

be obſerved on the part of the people, in order to

their being entitled to the bleſſings promiſed on God's

part. For the laſt claufemay be rendered , When thou

fhalt, or, If thou wilt know the Lord . And that

this promiſe was not abſolute and unconditional, is

certain from chap. vii . 13, where God fays to that

very people, to whom this promiſe is made, 66 Woo

unto them, for they have fled from me ; deſtruction

( or devaftation ) unto thent, for they have tranfgreffed

againſt me . ” Again, chap . ix. 15, 6 All their wick

edneſs
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odneſs is in Gilgal : for there I hated them : for the

wickedneſs of their doings I will drive them out of

my houſe, I will love them no more." Now, it is

certain , God would never denounce threatnings fo

diametrically oppoſite to his promiſe, had not there

bcen a condition in the promiſes , which had not been ,

or which he forefaw would not be performed. If

it be objected , that the condition required on man's

part is a promiſed bleſſing, as well as all the other

particulars mentioned , it muſt be aſked, To whom is

it promiſed ? To a certain number of perfons, fixed

on by name from all eternity ? Certainly not. No good

reaſon for this can be given , and Scripture does not

declare it. Only to ſuch then , I am perſuaded , as

believe the report of the goſpel , aud endeavour to

frame their lives accordingly, is the promiſe made.

For to ſuch only fall the Arm of the Lord be re.

vealed . Such only will the Lord betroth to himſelf

for ever, and give to them his kingdom .

Matt. xi. 25, “ I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

heaven and earth , becauſe thou haſt hid theſe things

from the wife and prudent, and haft revealed them

unto babes . Even fo , Father, for ſo it feemed good

in thy fight.” So Luke x. 21 . From theſe texts

ſome pretend to ſqueeze out the doctrine of election

and reprobation ; whereas, they yield uo ſuch juice .

For if the etymology of Econoyguar be conſidered ,

that word will be found to mean, as Paſor obferves,

to uſent or agree to ; or as others , entirely to uce

quieſce in , as well as to think . So that, taking the

word in this ſenſe , our Saviour does no more than

profeſs his entire acquieſcence in tlie wiſe counſel of

his heavenly Father, who in the difpenfations of

grace had taken fuch methods , as confounded the

wiſdom of this world ; counteracting the ways of

men .

And indeed this is the fenſe in which this paſſage

is underſtood by the Annotator on the old Tranſlation

uſed in Queen Elizabetn's time. For on the word fo

in the next verſe (which is a confirmation of what our

Lord had ſaid jut before) he has this note ,
66 This

66 word fheweih, that he contented himſelf in his

66 Father's countel.”

But
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But taking the word as we have it, I thank. What

docs our Lord thank his heavenly Father for ? For

the reprobation of poor finners ? No, no more than

St. Paul thanks God, Rom. vi . 17, that the Romans

had been the ſervants of fin ; or 1 Tim. i . 12, 13,

that himſelf had been a blaſphemer, und a perſecu .

tor, and injurious. It is only an Hebrew form of

ſpeech , wherein two oppoſites are mentioned . The

one bad, mentioned not as matter of thankfulneſs ,

but only as a motive of more gratitude for the other,

which is good. The meaning of our Lord's words,

then , is no more than this : I thank thee, O Father,

that feeing in thy wiſe counſel thou haſt hid there

things from the wiſe and prudent, thou haſt re.

vealed them into babes. Nor does the hilling imply

an impoflibility of a future revelation of thoſe things

to thoſe from whom they are hid at preſent . Seeing

that a gainfayer of truth , that is as wiſe as Paul of

Tarſus, may be converted and become as
a little

child. So that here is no ground for that horrid no

tion , that Jeſus Chriſt, the adorable Friend of fin

ners , while executing his mediatorial office , thanks

God for dumning them .

Matt. xv . 24 , “ I am not ſent, but unto the loft

feep of the houſe of Iſrael.” IIence, fome have

wildly inferred , that all that are not in a covenant

relation with God fhall periſh . But how falſe this

inference is , appears, not only from the caſe of

Naaman , the Syrian, and others, but even from the

caſe of this Syrophænician before us. Say, “ but ſuch

were elected .” True, they followed the light they

had , and , therefore , according to St. Peter's word,

Acts x . 34, were accepted of God for Chriit's fake.

And ſo, no doubt, were and will be thouſands and

millions that never heard the name of a crucified

Jeſus , much leſs ftood in any outward covenant-re.

lation to God . Abſolute, unconditional election,

then , receives no fupport from this text.

Matt. xx . 16 , “ Many be called , but few chofen ."

The word , called, was the common title given of God to

all profeſſors in the Jewiſh Church . Ilaiah xlviii . 12,

6 Hearken unto me, O Jacob, and Ifrael, iny Call

ed. ” The word Choſen or Elect was the fame. Ifai.

1
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xliv. 1 , 2. “ Ifrael, whom I have choſen . Jeſhu ,

run , whom I have choſen ." And the ſame titles are

given to all profeſſors in common in the Chriſtian

church, Rom . i . 7. Coloff. iii . 12. Jude 1. So

that thoſe expreſſions in general make nothing for the

doctrine in diſpute. Sometimes they ſeem to be uſed

the one for the other, or however the one to imply

the other. And they may be underſtood ſometimes,

not only as differing one from another, but alſo fo ,

that one may be in that ſubject where the other is not.

Many may be choſen to eternal falvation , who never

were called outwardly to the knowledge of the truth ,

as infants, ideots, and conſcientious heathens. And

on the other hand, many may be called to the outward

knowledge of the truth , who yet are not elected to

eternal ſalvation , becauſe they do not give diligence

to make their calling and election fure.” So our Lord

intimates in the text before us. Where he uſes the

word choſen in a peculiar fenſe, and diftinét from

called , he means thereby not only thoſe that are call.

ed , but thoſe that anſwer the end of their calling,

which is to be holy and to adorn their profeſſion ; ſuch

diligent chriſtians as excel the common and careleſs

herd of profeſſors. And this notion of excellence the

word carries in it, wherever it is uſed emphatically

and by way of diſtinction , God's choſen then , in a

peculiar ſenſe, are not perſons capriciouſly pickt out

from among mankind, in order to be brought infal.

libly to heaven ; but fuch as receive and improve his

Grace, by whatever means, and fo become to meet to

be partakers of the inheritance of the ſaints in light.”

Coloff . i . 12 . Accordingly it is ſaid, Pſal. iv. 3.

“ The Lord hath ſet apart, or chofen to himſelf, the

Man that is godly .” And ſuch are ſaid , 1 Pet. i. 2.

to be “ elect according to the Fore-knowledge, or

fore -approbation , of God the Father, through fanéti.

fication of the Spirit unto obedience, and ſprinkling

of the blood of Jeſus Chriſt.” And it is upon Condi

tion only of putting on this Wedding-Garment, which

God will force upon no man , that he hath chofen any

to eternal life ; however he calls, invites, and intreats

them to accept of it. This is plain from this parable,

as well as from that of the marriage. For, however the

parables
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parables are ſpoken with different views , this is cer.

tain , had not the labourers, when called thereto , la .

boured in the vineyard , they had never been reward

ed ; and had the rejected perſon taken care to have

come to the marriage in a wedding -garment, which he

might have done, and knew it was his duty to do, he

had never been rejected So that however God calls

many to hear his Goſpel, that will not believe and

obey it ; he hath elected none to eternal Life but ſuch

as do believe and obey it. Here then is no foundation

for the doctrine of unconditional election .

Matt. xx . 23. " To fit on my right hand, and on

my left, is not mine to give , but it shall be given to

them for whom it is prepared of my Father.” This

text , it is ſaid , ſtrongly proves , that the kingdom of

heaven , and the ſeveral degrees of glory therein , were

prepared of God for particular perſons before the

foundation of the world . For perſons of particular

degrees of grace, I grant they were ; but not that

particular perſons were unconditionally predeſtinated

to enjoy thoſe particular degrees of grace and glory.

No ſuch thing is intimated here, nor elſewhere. Our

Lord indeed tells his Apoftles, Luke xxii . 29 , 30,

“ I appoint unto you a kingdom , as my Father'hath

'appointed unto me : that ye may eat and drink at my

table in my kingdom , and fit on thrones , judging the

twelve tribes of Iſrael.” In which words he promiſes

his Apoſtles great advancementboth in the kingdom

of grace and of glory . But why ? He tells us , ver. 28 ,

becauſe they had continued with him in his tempta

tions ; and , as it is faid , Matt . xix . 28 , “ followed

him in the regeneration .” And even here it is impli

ed , that they ſhould believe in him , follow and obey

him to their lives end ; as may be gathered from Matt.

xxiv . 45-50, Rev. iii . 21 , and eſpecially from hence,

that Judas was one of the twelve to whom this pro

miſe was made, yet becauſe he endured not to the

end , his , throne was appointed to another . Accord.

ingly St. Chryfoftom writes , “ Judas, my beloved ,

was at firſt achild of the kingdom , and he heard it

ſaid with the diſciples , Ye ſhall fit upon twelve thrones .

But ,at laſt he became a child of hell.” So then nej .

ther does this text, with its fellows, prove that cera

tuin
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tain perſons, by name, are appointed to ihe higheft

degrees of glory, but only that they ſhall be reward

ed according to their works.” Much leſs does it prove

an arbitrary Election of ſuch perſons to ſuch degrees

of Glory from all eternity .

I cannot help remarking here, that if a ſet of Arians

or Socinians had tranſlated this text, they could not

have done it better for their purpoſe than our tranſla

tors have done. They make our Saviour expreſsly

fay, that it is not his, i. e. his prerogative, to give

the higheſt advancements in his kingdom : thereby dea

claring himſelf inferior to his Father. Whereas he

ſays no ſuch thing. His words are theſe : 66 To fit

on my right hand, and on my left, is not mineto give,

but to thoſe for whom it is prepared of my Father.”

The words , it shall be given, are foifted in , and quite

pervert our Saviour's meaning, which was not to dea

clare that he had no wthority to give what Zebedee's

wife requeſted ; but only that in this matter,as in all

others , he ſhould entirely acquieſce in the will of his

heavenly Father,to reward every one according to
his works. “ What is prepared of the Father,” ſays

St. Auftin , “ is alſo prepared of the Son ; becauſe

the Father and the Son are one.” Accordingly our

Lord ſays, “ I appoint unto you a kingdom , ” Luke

xxii . 29 ; “ and to him that overcometh I will grant

to fit with me in my throne ;" Rev. iii . 21; fatly

contradicting
what our tranſlation implies, that he has

not authority to give and appoint theſe things, as well

as his Father,

Matt. xxiv . 5. “ Many ſhall come in my name,

ſaying, I am Chrift ; and Mall deceive many.” Ver.

ll , 12 , 66 and many falle Prophets Mall riſe , and

Malldeceive many. And becauſe iniquity ſhall abound ,

the love of many ſhall wax cold . ” . Hence it is infera

red that God hath decreed , many falt be deceived ,

and the love of manyMullwax cold , and conſequently

that ſuch Mall periſh . By the way let me obſerve,

the love that was never warm , can never wax cold ;

and that which waxes cold was once warm . But how

does this conſiſt with that opinion , Once in grace,

and always in grace ? ' But to let that paſs. I here

obſerve once for all , that the promiſcuous uſe of the

words,

.
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words ſhall and will, hath given a falſe turn to many

paſſages of Scripture. Forthough theſe words in the

original languages are both alike ſignified under one

notation of a verb ; yet in our language they often

convey quite different ideas. Yea oftentimes, where

we meetwith ſhall or will in our Tranſlation, there

ſhould be written inftead thereof, do , did , have, had ,

but, may , can , might, would , Should, could or ought:

feeing that theſe Auxiliaries, in the Hebrew , are all

implied in the ſame word ; and many of them alſo in

the Greek. And for want of due attention to this

matter, and a proper choice of the auxiliary word, many

paſſages in our Tranſlation contain hardly good fenfe,

as Ezek . xxiv. 13, and ſome are abſolutely falſe, and

flatly contradictory to other paffages, as Exod. ix. 15.

compared with Exod. xiv. 28, Pſal. cxxxvi . 15 .

It is a common ſaying, What muſt be ſhall be ; and

whatſhall be will be. If thoſe that ſpeak thus mean

no more, than that ſuch events, as God hath, in his

infinite wiſdom , abſolutely determined by the exertion

of his wiſdom and power to bring to paſs, ſhall moft

certainly be brought to paſs, and that in ſpite of all

oppofition ; I objeet not. But if they thereby mean ,

that God hath abſolutely decreed and determined,

that every thing that is done, hould be ſo done ; or

to ſpeak in the language of ſome wild authors, that

God hath invariably determinedevery action of every

individual; i. e. that he hath invariably determined

all the fins of all the finners upon earth ; I abhor the

blaſphemy: To ſuppoſe that a holy God Mould de ,

termine that man ſhould fin , and then forbid him to

fin on pain of endleſs damnation , is ſuch a notion

as it is the higheft folly , not to ſay wickedneſs, to

entertain .

But to conſider the uſe of Mall and will. Shall, in

the firſt perſon , ſignifies fometimes ſimple intention

only ; ſometimes prediction . In the ſecond and third

perſons, or applied to others, it implies fometimes

bare permilion only ; ſometimes precept, fometimes

compulfion . Will in the firſt perſon, or ſpoken of ones

ſelf , means bare intention alſo ; ſometimes fixt refolu .

tion, and ſometimes prediction. In the ſecond and third

perſons, or ſpokenof others, it means ſometimes only

F a
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a ſimple declaration of probable events ; ſometimes pre

diction of certainties. The not conſidering this, but

promiſcuouſly ung the words ſhall and will,' hath

cauſed many places of Scripture to be greatly miſun

derſtood. So in the places above-mentioned, where

we read fall come, fali riſe, frall deceive, fall

abound, prall wux cold; one might fuppofe from

hence that God had abſolutely decreed thoſe things,

and was determined to exert himſelf in cauſing that

wickedneſs to be, which he hath forbidden . Whereas

no ſuch thing is intended by our bleffed Saviour. His

intention was only to declare what God would per

mit , in juſt judgment, for the fins of an obftinate

people, and not to chargeGod , as the author of their

fins ; nor any otherwiſe as the author of their puniſh

ment, than by choofing their own deluſions for it,

Ifai. Ixvi . 4,-2 Thefl. ii . ll , and overruling in the

matter, as his wiſdom fees meet. And this is the

meaning of that word , Amos iii . 6 , “ Shall there be

evil in a city,” ( any puvifhmentinflicted on it, as ap

pears , ver . 2 ,) “ and theLord hath not done it ?" or,

as it is in the margin , “ Shall not the Lord do fome.

what ;' have the direction and diſpoſal thereof, ſo as

to order all things in number, weight and meafure ;'

according to the ſtricteft rules of wiſdom and juſtice ?

Our Lord's words then do not import an eternal de.

cree of things that fhould come to paſs, without any

poflibility of their being otherwiſe; but they are a pre

diction of ſuch events as would be , upon a foreſight of

circumſtances concurring thereto ; and ſhould be read

thus : 66 Many will come in my name, ſaying, I am

Chrift, and will deceive many. And many
falſe

pro

phets will ariſe, and will deceive many. And becauſe

iniquity will abound , the love of many will wax cold .”

From theſe words then, no fuch predeſtination , or

election and reprobation , as is contended for, can be

proved .

Mark iii . 13. 66 And calleth unto him whom he

would .” Theſe words I find much infifted on to prove

the doctrine of unconditional clection of particular

perſons to 'eternal life, which abſolutely have no more

to do with any ſuch matter, than the calling of Bee

zaleel and Aholiub for the work of the tabernacle .

The
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The call here meant is only to the apoſtleſhip , tó

which office the traitor Judas was called , as well as

the reſt of the twelve . Thoſe that deny tiis, muſt

maintain that 6 the Son of Perdition " is gone to

Heaven .

Luke iv . 25-27. 6 Many widows were in Iſrael

in the days of Elias , but unto noneof them was Elias

ſent, fave unto Sarepta, à city of Sidon, unto a wo

man that was a widow. And many lepers were in

Iſrael in the time of Elifeus the prophet, and none of

them was cleanſed , faving Naaman the Syrian.” This

paffage is forced into the ſervice of abfolute, uncon

ditional election and reprobation , which , when duly

confidered, will be found to afford that doctrine no

ſupport at all . For the caſe was this : Our Saviour

had been teaching in the ſynagogue at Nazareth . The

Nazarenes, though aftoniſhed at his doctrine, were

offended at his perſon, occupation , and family, with

which they reproached him ; and in a ſcornful man

ner demanded that he would work miracles among

them , as it was reported he had done at Capernaum.

Our Lord gives them to underſtand, that miracles

were not to be wrought at Random , nor thrown away

upon thoſe on whom they would have no effect, merely

to ſatisfy their curioſity: and thatthe caſe was now with

them , as it was with Iſrael in the days of the prophets

Elijah and Eliſha . As the perverſe idolators in Ifrael

were perifhing for, want of food, while the wants of

a heathen widow, that believed Elijah's word , were

ſupplied ; and many lepers among them remained le,

prous ftill, while a heathen that fought to Eliſha was

cured ; ſo , by reaſon of their perverſeneſs and incre.

dulity , they were deprived of thoſe bleffings and be

nefits , which others at Capernaum , who had believed

in him , enjoyed . So it follows, Matt . xiii. 58 , He

did not many mighty works there , becauſe of their

unbelief : " not becauſe of any abſolute decree of

God, that they Mould not believe on him , and to have

no benefit from him ; for if that had been the caſe, he

could not have “ marvelled becauſe of their unbelief ,”

as we find he did, Mark vi . 6 .

I am well aware it will be objected , that he mar

* 6 velled as Man." True, for as he was God, it is

certainF 2
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of any

certain, nothing was ſtrange to him . But conſidered

only as man , it is my humble opinion, that he was

as wiſe a man as any Calviniſt that ever lived, and

knew as much of God's decrees, as any of them. If,

therefore, as a mere man , he had had the leaſt notion

abfolute decree of God, that they fhould not

believe, he would not have marvelled at their unbe.

lief ; but his wondering would have been prevented

by the confideration of ſuch a decree.

Luke xii. 32 , “ Fear not, little flock , it is
your

Father's good pleaſure to give you the Kingdom .”

Hence, it is concluded that the flock of Chriſt is a

little flock , chofen out from among the reft of man

kind from all eternity, and who ſhall, at all adven

tures , inherit the kingdom ; while all others, by a

fatal decree, are abſolutely excluded from it. That

the flock of Chrift, or number of thoſe that truly be

lieve in him , was at the time when he ſpake this, little

in compariſon of the multitudes that did not believe,

is granted ; and that there may be as great a difpro .

portion in the numbers of the one fort and the others

ftill. But that this ſmall number was ſingled out for

believers from all eternity, to the abſolute excluſion

of all others, no man can believe , that believes the

Lord is loving to every máy ,” and “ no reſpecter of

perſons,"" unleſs he take upon him to maintain both

fides of a contradiction. No man can believe it, that

believes the Acts of the Apoſtles : for there we find

that this little flock was increaſed by the addition of

many thouſands of believers ; and it has been in.

creaſing ever fince . And I ſuppoſe no Chriſtian will

deny, that it is God's good pleaſure to give the king

dom to this great flock ; this great multitude, which

no man can number," Rev. vii . 9 , as well as to the little

flock that then was. It cannot be denied, that 6 thoſe

were formerly made his people, which had not been his

people ; ' and thoſe beloved which had notbeen belov.

ed” with a love of complacence. And ſo it will be itill.

Conſequently the kingdom is given , not to ſuch and

ſuch perſons by name, by virtue of an eternal decree ;

but to perfons fo and ſo qualified. “The
66 The Lord

taketh pleaſure in them that fear him, in thoſe that

hope in his mercy,” Palm cxlvii. 11. And ſuch , and

DO
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no others, provided they have an opportunity of hear

ing the goſpel , can have any claim to the kingdom

of heaven by virtue of this promiſe, or declaration

of Chrift. For thio ' he gave
himſelf a ranſom for

all,” yet is he " the Author of eternal falvation

[only] to thoſe that obey him ," Heb. v . 9. And to

ſuch , and no others, it is God's goud pleaſure to give

the kingdom.

Luke xii. 47, 48 , “ And that ſervant which knew

his Lord's will, and prepared not himſelf, neither did

according to his will, fhall be beaten with many

ſtripes. But he that knew not, and did commit things

worthy of ſtripes , fall be beaten with few ſtripes.”

Some rejoice, fuppofing they find here the ſovereignty

of Godaſſerted , in that he hath decreed to damn men

for not doing his will, whether they knew it or not.

But ſuch a horrid opinion has no foundation in this

paſſage. Al that our Lord means here is , that thoſe

that act contrary to their clear knowledge of God's

will fall be forely punified '; nor ſhall thoſe eſcape

puniſhment, tho' it be not fo grievous, who venture

upon actions that are wrong, while they doubt whe

ther they are fo or not, Rom . xiv. 23. Our Saviour,

then , by no means here repreſents his heavenly Fam

ther as an arbitrary tyrant, but only as a juſt judge;

as appears plainly from his next words, 6 For unto

whomſoever much is given , of him ſhall be much re

quired ; and to whom men have committed much, of

him they will aſk the more.”

Luke xxiii. 43, 6 To -day ſhalt thou be with me in

paradife.” This word of Chritt to the penitent thief

on the croſs, has a near affinity to Matt. xxiv . 40, 41 ,

" Then ſhall two be in the field , the one ſhall be taken ,

and the other left. Two women fhall be grinding at

the mill , the one ſhall be taken, and the other left .”

To which Lake adds, 6 There ſhall be two men in

one bed ; the one thall be taken, and the other fhall

be left.” Hence the doctrine of particular election

is preſumed to be rindeniably eftabliſhed. That ſuch

as repent and believe in Jefus Chrift are choſen to

eternal life, I grant, and that this doctrine is hereby

eſtabliſhed . But that this thief, or any other perſon

is choſen to believe, ſo that ſooner or later they fall

F 3 -be
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be forced to believe and be ſaved , I believe is a point

will never be proved. Suppofing this penitent thief

did at firſt revile our Saviour, as well as the other ;

but being convinced of the evil of ſo doing , his revil.

ings were changed into confefiion and prayer ; is it

to be ſupposed that the other thief had not as fufficient

means of conviction as he had ? No doubt but he

had. Yea , moreover, with the addition of his fel

low's reproof, confeflion and teſtimony concerning

Clərift. Now, if the one were faved , and the other

loft , Mall we make God ſuch a reſpecter of perſons,

as to reſolve this into his electing love and reprobating

haired ? God forbid. Nay, but the one cloſed in

with the conviction , and “ gave diligence to make his

calling and election ſure ; ” hoping for no ' life, but

that of glory hereafter. The other, perhaps in oppo.

fition to all means uſed for his conviction , kept railing

on ; in hopes , it may be , of doing the Jews a plea

ſure, and thereby of being taken down from the

croſs, and ſaving his life here. Tho' after all we have

no aſſurance that he was not convinced by his fellow's

reproof and example, and ſo faved as well as he.

of this , indeed, the Scripture is filent, ſo that no

thing is to be determined one way or other. The

filence of Scripture in this point, however, militates

as much againſt as for the doctrine of election . All

that we learn from this paſſage then is this , that ſeeing

the one is certainly happy, and the ſtate of the other

uncertain , none need to deſpair ; yet it is dangerous

for any to prefume.

John iv . 4 , 66 And he muft needs go through Sa.

maria ." And why muft Chrift of necefity go thať

way? We are confidently told , becauſe there was

an elect finner there that muſt needs be ſaved . That

there was a finner there is true, and that he was elect

I Mall not pretend to deny, becauſe I find me believed

in Chrift, and I do not read that ſhe ever turned apoſ,

tate . But that ſhe muſt needs be ſaved , I require

proof ; as well as, that Chriſt muſt needs go that

way to ſave her, when he could have found out a

hundred ways to bring about her ſalvation , without

going thro ' Samaria on purpoſe. Well; then , the

truereaſon why Chriſt muſt needs go thro' Samaria,

I will
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I will tell you .

" Chriſt comes ,"?

Upou looking into the map of Judea ,

I find thắt his ready and neareft way from Galilce

to Jeruſalem lay thro’ Samaria . And , as it ſeems,

he intended to take the neareſt way, . “ he muſt needs

go through Samaria .” As well then may the Papiſts

eſtablihh the Pope's Supremacy, becauſe Chrift got

into Peter's boat, as the Calvinifts eſtabliſh their doc

trine of Election , from our Saviour's going through

Samaria. This puts me in mind of a paſſage in Bilop

Latimer's fixth fermon beforé Kivg Edward the Sixth .

ſays the Billiop , 66 to Simon's

boat. And why rather to Simon's boat, than any
66 other ?

I will antwer by my own experience .
I

came hither to -day from Lambeth in a wherry.

66 And when I came to take boat , the watermen

6 came about me, as the manner is , and one would

« have me, and another would have me. I took one

66 of them. Now will ye aſk me; Why I came in

* " that boat, rather than in another ? Becauſe I

© would go into that, which I faw ſtood next me. It

( ſtood more commodiouſly for me. And ſo did

6 Chriſt , by Simon's boat. It ſtood nearer for him ;

he faw a better feat in it. A good natural reaſon .

Now come to the Papifts and they make a myſtery

of it. They will pick out the Supremacy of the

“ Bishop of Rome from Peter's 'boat. Wemay make

“ allegories enough of every place of Scripture . But

« furely it muſt be a fimple matter that ſtandeth on

" fo weak a ground.” And juſt ſuch a fimple matter

is election, built upon Chrift's going thro’ Samaria.

John v. 21 , 66 Even ſo the Son quickeneth whom ,

he will.” Hence it is argued , that Chriſt quickens

only the elect. Not to infiſt that divers modern and

ancient Expoſitors underſtand this quickening of the

reſurrection of the body ; but taking it , as reſpecting

a Spiritual refurrection from the death of fin ; our

Lord himſelf plainly declares, whom it is that he will

quicken, ver . 24, “ He that heareth my word, and

believeth on him that ſent me , hath everlaſting life,

and ” ſo long as he hears and believes, 6 ſhall not

come into condemnation ; but is pafled from death

unto life.” It is his will then to quicker thoſe that

hear and believe. So ver. 25, They that hear

F4 thall
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66

fhall live."'. If it be replied , a man muſt be quick.

ened before he can hear and believe, as well as Laza.

rus was, before he could hear the voice of Chriſt and

come forth out of his grave. I anſwer, True. And

that kind or degree of quickening neceſſary to this

end, thro' the mercy of God in Chriſt Jeſus, does

paſs upon every ſoul that is born into the world . There

is implanted in all men an averfion to mifery, and a

defire after happineſs. Theſe affections are a degree

of life. But what is much more, Elihu tells us,--

" There is a ſpirit in man , and the inſpiration of the

Almighty giveth them underfianding," Job xxxii. 8 .

Upon which words Vatablus remarks, « There is no

man that is not a partaker of the Spirit and his

gifts." Which doubtleſs is true , till men grieve

that Holy Spirit and caufe him to depart from them.

Upon the fame paffage Manfter obſerves, “Know.

“ ledge is the gift of God, and He, without reſpect

“ of perfons , divides his Spirit, as he will , to every

" man.” But we have a more infallible judge in this

matter, thaneither Vatablus or Munfter. Solomon,

an inſpired Writer , ſays, “ The ſpirit of Man is the

candle of the Lord, ſearching all the inward parts of

the belly ,” Prov. xx. 27. The ſpirit of man is here

called the candle of the Lord , as Mercer well obe

ſerves, on account of the light infuſed into it from

heaven ;or as others, becauſe it is lighted upby the

Lord. But we have farther and clearer teftimony

ftill. St. John tells us, 66 Chriſt is the true Light,

which lighteth every man that cometh into the world ,

John i. 9, and ver. 4, " In him was life , and the

life was the light of mankind.” From which paffages

nothing can be plainer than that Jeſus Chrift is the

Fountain of life , and that whatever degree of light

there is in any rational ſoul, the fame is ſuch a degree

of life derived from Jeſus Chrift. And our Lord

himſelf fays, John viii. 12, “ I am the Light of the

world : he that followeth me” the light that I afford

him , “ ſhall not walk in darkneſs, but ſhall have the

light of life," ( continued and increaſed to bim, if he

has not by fin put it out, Prov. xx . 20, or imparted

to him again, if he has put it out. ) If, then, theſe

affections have been rendered fickly and weak, and

this

66
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66 How can ye

this light of life dimmed and quenched, by known,

wilful fins, there is a farther degree of divine power

needful to rekindle and revive that light, and to re

kore thoſe affections to a proper vigour; and this

power is never denied, but always offered , ſo long

as God, in his infinite Wifdom , fees fit that his Spirit

Mould ſtrive with man . So that the reaſon why ſome

are not more quickened , is not becauſe they are not

-elected ; or by virtue of any decree of their non-election,

which prevents them ; but their own will , becauſe

they will not uſe ſuch means for their farther quicken.

ing, and having more abundant life, John x . 10, as

are aitorded them . Our Lord himſelf reſolves it into

this, John v . 40 , “ Ye will not come unto me, that

ye might have life.” So ver . 44 ,

believe, or have the light of life, which receive, i . e.

defire and labour to receive 66 Honour one of ano

ther ; and feek not the honour that cometh from God

only ? ” q . d . it is impoſſible : Not on account of

any decree of God ; but in the very nature of things;

feeing no man can ſerve two maſters, and expect

favours from both , whoſe intereſts are fo oppoſite, as

thoſe of God and the world.

John vi . 37 , 5 All that the Father giveth me, fall

come unto me.” Hence, fome fuppote, that ſuch as

are elected to eternal life ſhall ſooner or later be

compelled to come to Chrift. This opinion is ſtrength.

ened by ver. 39 , “ And this is the Father's will , which

hath ſent me, that of all which he hath given me, I

Should loſe nothing, but ſhould raiſe it up again at the

laſt day.” Ver. 44, come to me,

except the Father which hath fent me, draw him ;

and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day.”

66 Therefore faid I unto you , that no man can como

unto me, except it were given him of my Father.”

Inttead of the compulfory fenſe, given to ver . 37 ,

which has no foundation in reaſon, or elſewhere in

Scripture, except in appearance, I can allow it no

more than a declaratire, or predictive fenfe. Our Sa

viour does not ſay here , that any fhall be compelled to

come to him ; any otherwiſe than thoſe were compelled

to come in to the ſupper, mentioned Lukexiv. 23 , which

certainly was with ro oiher kind of force than the

F 5 two

66 No man can

Ver. 65,

??
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two diſciples ofed, when they conſtrained our Lord to

abide with them at Emmaus, Luke xxiv , 29. So the

gueſts were compelled to come to the wedding , Matt.

xxii . one ofwhom was caft into outer darkneſs, after

he came . Our Lord here then only declares, or fore

tels, that though the Jews would not become mem

bers of his Church, the Gentiles would ; according

to the promiſe, Pfal, ii . 8 , “ Aſk of me, and I will

give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the

uttermoft parts of the earth for thy poffeffion .” And

morcover he tacitly upbraids the Jews with their

obftinacy and ingratitude : q . d. Though Ye will not

come unto me, 6 all that the Father giveth me, WILL

come unto me. Though Ifrael be not gathered , yet

fhall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord - for he

hath faid-I will alſo give thee for a light to the Gen.

tiles, that thon mayeſt be my falvation to the ends

of the earth ,” Ifaiah xlix. 5 , 6 .

But let us confider more particularly, who they are

that the Father giveth to the Son, that fall not be

loft , but obtain eternal life . Our Lord tells us, ver.

40, “ Every one which ſecth the Son , and believeth

on him ." Which words do not imply a tranſient fight,

only ; but continuution of feeing and believing.

For verbs in the preſent tenſe frequently imply con

tinúation of action ; eſpecially when the nature of

things fo requires. By this expreſſion then is meant,

not a fingle act of faith once in a man's life, as if

that wonld entitle him to heaven, becauſe he had once

believed , however he ſhould apoftatize afterwards ;

but a conjlant looking to Jeſus, that he may run

with patience, or (as uwoulon is rendered , Rom . ii.

7. ), patient continuunce, i. e. with perſeverance, the

race ſet before him , Heb. xii . 1 , 2 .

Again, Thoſe are given to the Son , whom the

Father draws, ver. 4t, and who do not refift , but

follow his drawing. For this drawing does not imply

an irreſiſtible power , as fome affirm . This is plain

from Acts vii . 51 , “ Ye ſtiff -necked and uncircumciſed

in heart and ears , ye do always reſiſt the Holy Ghoft.”

All the drawing here meant, is fuch as is mentioned,

1Iof. xi . 4 , " I drew them with cords of a man , with

bands of love, and I was unto them , as they that

takc

a

1
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1

take off the yoke," the head -ſtall or muzzle, " on

their jaws, and I laid meat unto them ; ” which draw

ing the Ifraelites refiited . So that tho it be true, that

no man can come to the Son , except the Fuiher urato

him ; yet it is as true , that many's yea , perhaps far

the greater part of mankind, that are drawn by the

Father, reſiſt his drawing, and do not come ſavingly

to the Son. If it be objected , Chriſt attributes this

drawing to himſelf, and makes it univerſal, John xii .

32, " And I , if I be lifted up from the earth , will

draw all men unto mc,” it muſt be obſerved, he means

no more than that, according to his Father's appoile,

ment, he would do that which was fulficient to draw

all men unto him : yea, and would aciually , in con

currence with his Father, draw all men , ſo that they

might come unto him , whether they did come or no .

Nothing ſhould be wanting on his and his Father's

part, if men would but do theirs .

Our Lord goes on further to Mew who they are

that are given unto him , viz . “ All that are taught of

God ,” ver . 45 , " It is written in the Propliets, And

they ſhall be all taught of God . Every mall , therefore,

that hath 'heard , andhath learned of the Father,

cometh unto me. " Not thoic only that hear their

leffon , but moreover learn it . Which implies a wil.

lingneſs in the learner, as well as in the teacher. But

this willingneſs , it is objected , none can have',, unleſs ,

it be given him of God ; for it is written , täl. cx . 3 ,

Thy people fall be willing in the day of thy power.”

So that none but God's elect can be willing to be

taught of him ; nor thoſe, but when his power makes

them fo .

I anſwer, 1. It is not clear to me that this text

ought to be fo tranflated . It is one of the moſt difa

ficult paſſages in all the Bible , and ahout the meaning

of it interpreters are greatly divided . The Geneva

doctors indeed give șt the tente in which we have it.

But to go to Geneva to learn the meaning of it , is like

going to Rome to learn the meaning of, This is my

body. In one of the former Tranflations it is thus

rendered , “ Thy people flail come williugly , at the

time of aſſembling thine army." - n avouer , viza

that uſed in our Church Service, it fiands thusa

F 6 the

66 In
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the day of thy power ſhall the people offer thee free .

will offerings. Others underſtand it thus, "Thy people

Niall be glorious ; ' and others , 'exceeding large or nu.

merous, in the day of thy power. ' Some take y

for a noun, others for a prepoſition. I do not un.

dertake tantas componere lites. It is paft my ſkill to

fix the preciſe meaning of this text. And I am in

clined to think the wiſeft man upon earth cannot riſe

a hair's breadth above conjecture in the matter. So

that no ftreſs at all can be laid upon this text, as to

the eftablifhing of the point, in behalf of which it is

fo frequently urged.

2. Tho' it be true, that none can be willing but thoſe

whom God's power or preventing grace makes ſo ,

and when it works with them ; yet does this power or

preventing grace work or ſtrive with many who reſiſt

it. And many yield" to it for awhile, and are willing

to be taught of God , who afterwards refuſe inftruction .

So that it is not true that none but God's elect, in the

fenſe intended, are willing to be taught of him. Nor

are the per ſeveringly willing, fo merely palive in

being made fo , as clay in the hands of the potter,

as fome fay. Thoſe that ſtretch this metaphor to this

fenfe , ftretch it beyond what God defigned. For by

calling us clay, God does not mean , that mankind

have neither Tenſe nor reaſon ; but only that he has

power over us to deal with us as he pleaſes . God

then deals with us as rational creatures. He offers

to all his preventing grace, “ that they may have a

good will ; ” which, if they reject not, but cloſe in

with , he gives them moreover his co -operating grace ;

“ working with them, when they have a good will."

Aud thus are they taught of God . More and more

light ſhines in upon them , as they follow what they

have. “ So the path of the juſt thineth more and

more unto the perfect day,” Prov. iv. 18. Such , then ,

as are teachable and tractable will come to Chrift ;

and ſuch are given unto him.

But who is it that makes finners teachable and

tractable ? He that opened the heart of “ Lydia to

attend to thoſe things that were fpoken of by Paul.”

This opening, however, does notimply an irreſiſtible

force or conſtraint laid upon the faculties of man,

but
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but only afhfance offered, which finners may refuſe ;

as appears from Rev. iii . 20, 6 Behold, I ſtand at

the door, and knock. If any man hear my voice,

and open the door, I will come in to him , and fup

with him , and he with me.” The Jews did hear the

voice of Chrift ; the Spirit of God ſrove with them ,

but they would not open to the one, nor ſubmit to

be taught and drawn by the other. They believed

not, as Chrift declares, ver. 64. They wilfully fut

their eyes againſt the light, and refuſed inſtruction .

And for this reaſon it was, that it was not given them

of the Father to come to Chriſt, ver. 65. Not be.

cauſe he had decreed from all eternity to deny them

the power of coming, without any fault of their

own . So that in all theſe ſcriptures there is no ground

for the doctrine of abſolute, unconditional election

and reprobation .

Had it been our Saviour's intention to teach any

ſuch doctrine ' as this, he could not reaſonably have

upbraided the Jews with their unbelief. Yea, he

had furniſhed them with an argument againſt himſelf,

and taught them how to excuſe their infidelity, by

faying, “ Wherefore, then, doft thou complain of

our not doing that, which thou declareſt is not in

our power to do ? ” This one confideration is fuf .

ficient to evince that our Saviour here was far from

teaching any fuch doctrine.

John viii . 43 , Why do ye not underſtand my

fpeech ? Even becauſe ye cannot hear my word .”

The impoſibility here meant was not forced upon the

Jews by any eternal decree of God, but procured by

their own obftinacy. They wanted neither natural

power nor aſiſtance neceſary on God's part, to hear

the word of Chriſt, i . e . to give proper attention to

his doctrine ; but only a moral power, or a mind dif .

poſed to do it. They could not, becauſe they would

not. They " loved darkneſs rather than light, be

cauſe their deeds were evil . Neither would they come

to the light, left their deeds fhould be reproved ,"

chap. iii. 19, 20, which our Lord declares to be the

cauſe of men's condemnation . But they can never

be juftly condemned for neceſſitated crimes, any more

than rewarded for neceſitated virtues.

For
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For how can that immortal power be juſt

To damn mankind , who fin becauſe they muft ?

Or how can He reward a virtuous deed,

Which is not done, but as ' tis firſt decreed ?

John ix. 39 , For judgment I am come into this

world ; that they which fee not, -might fee ; and that

they which ſee might be made blind.” Hence, it is

preſumed, that our bleſſed Saviour came into the world

on purpoſe to accompliſh a ſuppoſed decree concern .

ing the elect and reprobates ; and ſo our Lord's words

here are made flatly to contradict what he had ſaid

John iii . 17 , 66 For God ſent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world ; but that the world thro'

him might be faved.” As alſo that, chap. xii . 46,

“ I am come a Light into the world .” For certainly

if Chritt came into the world on purpoſe to make men

blind , he came to be darkneſs, and not light ; and

to condemn the world , or cauſe it to be condemned ,

if men are to be condemned for not having the light,

which it was impoſſible for them to have. Certainly,

therefore, thoſe words carry no ſuch fenſe . All that

our Lord means is this, that he came into the world

for this end , among others, that he might manifeſt the

wife difpenfation of divine Providence ( fo Keybol

frequently means) which , .contrary to the opinions

of men , appears in this, that they which fee not, i . e.

who are ignorant, and fenfible of their ignorance,

and deſirous to have it removed , may fee ; be made

wiſe : and that they which fee, i . e. who vainly ima .

gine they are wiſe enough, may be made blind ; i . e .

either be convinced of their ignorance ; or, if they

will not , but ſtill wilfully fhut their eyes againīt the

light, be left in that darkneſs and ignorance which

they chooſe.

John x . 3, " He calleth his own ſheep by name.

Agreeable to this is ver. 14, :“ I know my ſheep, and

am known of mine." And 2 Tim . ii. 19 , " The

Lord knoweth them that are his .” Hence it is in .

ferred, that God from all eternity.fixt upon particu- '

Jar perſons by name, and choſe them as heirs of fala

vation, and reprobated all the reft of mankind . That.

God from all eternity knew who would believe in his..

Son
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Son Jeſus Chriſt, when he fhould be preached unto

them, is certain ; as alfo that he knew what would be

the names of ſuch believers , whereby they would be

diftinguiſhed among men. And that he , “ who calleth

things that are not, as tho’ they were,” even then,

ſpeaking after the manner of men , might call John

a believer, and one of Chriſt's fheep, is equally cer

tain ; as alſo Judas an apoftate. But that he choſe

John , merely as John, and decreed that he ſhould

believe ; and reprobated Judas, merely as Judas, and

decreed that he ſhould apoftatize, and periſh ; no man

can believe, without denying that ſcriptural truth ,

" the Lord is not willing that any Mould perifh .” He

no more choſe John, merely as John , than he did

Judas : nor any more reprobated Judas, merely as

Judas, than he did John . But he choſe John , as a

believer in Chrift, and that without forcing him to

believe ; and reprobated Judas, as apoftatizing, with

out forcing him to apoftatize. Life and death were

Set before them both, and they were bidden to chooſe

life, that they might live, Deut. xxx . 19. But if

they were conſtrained to chooſe or refuſe, the choice

was no longer properly theirs . In fiort , they did not

chooſe at all , but their lot was forced upon them.

Chriſt's calling his deep by name then does not imply

that he calls them by ſuch names as they bear among

men , and that becauſe they bear ſuch names he takes

them for his theep ; but becauſe they are his fheep ,

he calls them by ſuch names as expreſs their quality or

character ; as Jaints, the faithful, &c . even as, he

called Abram , Abraham ; and Jacob , Ifrael. In one

word ; Chriſt calls his Theep, whatever they are called

among men , fons of God, 1 John iii . 1 . And his

voice to them , when he gous before them as their

Shepherd, is , ye followers of me, as dear chil .

dren , Ephef. v . 1. Nor has he any fpecial regård

for them on account of any other name they bear, but

that only which expreſſes their quality, which is his

delight.

Nor is any thing to be gathered from ver. 14, that

makes for unconditional election . “ I know my ſheep ,

and am known of mine," As fhepherds know their

theep by the mark ſet upon them , lo does Cheift know

his

66 Be
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his ſheep by the marks they bear, viz. They hear

his voice, and follow him , " ver. 27 . Such are choſen

to eternal life, and none mall pluck them out of his,

or his Father's hand, while they thus hear and obey .

But if theſe leave off to hear and obey , they fhall not

only be loſt out of his hand, but if they were even

in his mouth , which implies a cloſer connexion ftill,

he declares he will fpue them out of it, Rev. ii. 16 .

Nor are we to ſirain this fimile fo far, as to ſuppoſe

that Chriſt will force his mark upon any perfons

againſt their wills , as fhepherds do upon their fhecp ;

or that he will maintain it indelibly upon them , when

they have it . We have no promiſe of either kind , in

all the Scriptures, rightly underftood . 66 What God

“ hath promiſed , he, for his part, will moſt affuredly

“ keep and perform .” But if we wilfully and re

belliouſly fail on our part, as the Jews did , we muſt

expect to be given up as they were. 66 Thou ftandeft

by faith ,” ſays St. Paul , ibe not high -minded , but

fear. For, if God fpared not the natural branches,

take heed left he alſo ſpare not thee . Behold , therc.

fore, the goodneſs and feverity of God : on them

which fell, feverity ; but towards thee goodneſs, if

thou continue in his goodneſs ; otherwiſe thou alſo

fhalt be cut off,” Rom . xi . 20—22 .

As little to the purpoſe is that text in Timothy,

66 The Lord knoweth them that are his . " But who

are his ? It is there intimated , fuch profeffors of the

Name of Chriſt as depart from iniquity . Such and

fuch only does Chrift know , acknowledge, and approve

of, as his. To what purpoſe, then , do many urge the

ſure ſtanding of the foundation, by way of confo .

lation to themſelves and others, if they have not de-'

parted from iniquity ? And what has the foundation

here mentioned todo with the doctrine of abſolute,

unconditional election , when the text itſelf holds forth

à condition in it ? | fhould fuppofe that doctrine

might as eafily be ftruck out of a flint-fione, as out of

this text ; for inſtead of confirming, it quite confutesit.

John X. 26 , “ Bat ye believe not, becauſe ye are

not my fheep ;” i . e . fay fome, becauſe ye are not

elect, and therefore ye cannot believc. But if this

were the caſe, the unbelief of the Jews was their

misfortune,
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misfortune, not their fault ; and our Saviour here

furniſhes them with an excuſe for their unbelief : where .

as ſurely he meant to charge it upon them as their

crime, and an inexcufable one too. Our Saviour's

meaning, as appears plainly from the next verſe, is

not, “ Ye are not my ſheep ,” and therefore, “ ye

cannot believe ; but, " ye do not believe," and

therefore ( fo yaş fometimes figuifies, as Pafor fhews )

ye are not of my fheep . For my ſheep hearmy

voice, and I know them , and they follow me.” Who .

ever do this are Chriſt's ſheep ; tho' there are many

fuch, that fear they are not. But whoever does

not this, are not his feep ; tho' there are great num,

bers of ſuch , that vainly boaſt they are . Here, then,

is not the leaſt breathing about ſuch an election as is

contended for.

John xi. 52, " That alſo he ſhould gather together

in one, the children of God that were ſcattered abroad . "

Hence it is prefumed, that Chrift died only for the

children of God , or for that certain number which

he had choſen to be heirs of heaven from all eternity.

Have thoſe who conclude this from theſe words read

the context ? Certainly they pay no regard to it.

For St. John tells us, in the verfe foregoing, that

“ Caiaphas being High Prieft that year , prophefied

that Jefus ſhould die for the nation of the Jews."

But was all that nation fo elect ? Were all the whole

people of the Jews children of God ? Surely not in

that peculiar ſenſe here meant. Yet he died for them ,

and for the Gentiles alſo . For he 6 reconciled both

unto God, in one body, by the croſs, having flain the

enmity thereby, " or, as the margin , in himſelf,

Ephef. ii . 16. Chrift died then that he might draw

all men unto himſelf by the virtue of his death ,

whether all follow his drawing or no ; as well as to

gather in one the children of God , or ſuch as do fola

low his drawing and believe in him.

children of God in a goſpel fenfe, and fuppofing we

hear the goſpel, only by fuith in Chriſt Jeſus. This

gathering together of believers is, therefore, no proof

of an eternal, perſonal, unconditional election .

John xiii . 1 , Having loved his own , which were

in the world , he loved them unto the end." Theſe

words

For we are
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words are alleged to prove, that Chriſt loves none but

the elect, or ſuch as are predefinated to eternal life ,

and that thoſe he always did and always will love.

Whereas, they prove no fuch thing ; nor are they

ſpoken by the Evangelift in any ſuch fenfe .
For now

thing can be plainer, than that by his own here,

St. John does not mean the heir of ſalvation in

general , but only thoſe whom he had chofen . out of

the world to be his Apoſtles . And by the end, he

evidently means nothing more than the end of his

life ; however his love continued the ſame after his

death . For by the end it is abſurd to ſuppoſe that

eternity is meant, which has no end. Befide that it

is downright nonſenſe to fay he loved them to eternity ;

for it is ſaying he had already done that, which , in

the nature of the thing, muſt be for ever in act.

John xiii . 18, 661 know whom I have choſen ."

The election here meant is not an election to eternal

ſalvation, as is clear from the words immediately

going before ; but only to the apoftleſhip . “ If ye

know theſe things, ſays our Lord, happy are ye if

ye do them ,” ver. 17. He then adds, “ I ſpeak not

of you all,” i . e . I ſay not this of you
all . I do not

ſay that ye all do thoſe things.
6 I know whom I

have choſen ; ” what they are ; what is the diſpoſition

of every one. But, q . d. for this reaſon I choſe one

of you twelve, that is a devil, a traitor, as chap.

vi. 70, that the Scripture may be fulfilled , He that

eateth bread with me, hath lift up his heel againſt

The objection that may be brought againft this

interpretation, becauſe the word is not w4186, but 869

muft vaniſ before every ſchool-boy that has ever read

that ſpeech, Senties qui vir ſum . For as qui is uſed

for qualis among the Latins, fo is as for moros fre.

quently among the Greeks : i . e . who, for what, or

of what fort.

John xv . 16 , “ Ye have not chofen me, but I

have chofen you .” Nor is the election here ſpoken

of any other than to the Apoſtleſhip , as is plain from

the context. ' All that our Lord means here is , “ Ye

have not choſen me for your Maſter, as diſciples

among the Jews choſe a maſter for themſelves ; for

ye came not to me till I called you ; 6.but I have

choſen you , ” from the reſt of the Jews and of my

me.
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diſciples, to be Apoſtles ; “ and ordained you that you

ſhould go and bring forth fruit , and that your fruit

ſhould remain ,” i . e . that you ſhould go forth into

the world , and preach the goſpel, and by your preach

ing eftabliſh a church, which thall continue to the end

of the world . This text, then , as alfo Mark iji . 13,

66 and calleth unto him whom he would ,” has nothing

to do with predeſtination and election to eternal life .

John xvii. 2,
“ That he mould give eternal life to

as many as thou haſt given him .” All the predeftina

ation that can be fairly ſqueezed out of this text, is no

more than that ſignified, Mark xvi . 16 , 66 He that

believeth and is baptized, fhall be ſaved ; but he that

believeth not,” fuppofing that he heareth the goſpel

preached , 6 Mall be damned .” For who are they -

that are given to the Son by the Father ? Are they

not thoſe that believe in him ? Yes ſurely , and none

elſe of thoſe that have had an opportunity of be

lieving. For ſo it immediately follows, ver. 3 , “ And

this is life eternal,” i. e. the way to obtain eternal

life ; that they might know ; ” i. e . to know “ thee

the only true God, and Jeſus Cnrift, whom thou haft .

fent.” To know God, and Chriſt the Mediator be

tween God and man , is to believe in them . But if

to believe be the way to obtain eternal life ; and Chriſt

gives eternal life to as many as the Father hath given

him ; then it follows that believers are given of God

to Chriſt ; ſud 66 Abraham's ſeed , and heirs ac

cording to the promiſe," Gal. iii . 29 . From this text,

then , we can only gather this decree, that none but

believers under the goſpel fhall be ſaved ; but not the

leaſt hint of any ſuch decree, that only ſuch and ſuch.

particular perfons ſhall believe.

John xix. 36 , 6A bone of him fhall not be broken ." :

Hence this argument is drawn out, that there are a

certain number of particular perfons, that are the

members, joints, and bones of Chrift's myftical body,

and which were predeſtinated to be fuch from all eter

nity ; and that all fnch ſhall infallibly be ſaved ; be

cauſe , if one of thoſe bones be broken , or hould

periſh , it would make Chriſt a monſter. Thoſe that

have written , and that ſpeak in this manner, are mon

fters in folly. They maintain that none are membere

of

are
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of Chrift, bones in his body, but by faith in him.

According to their whimſical ideas then , what muft

Chriſt be till he has received his laſt member ? And

how many are there that are quite fecure of not being

broken, upon prefumption that they are in the number

of his bones, who are not yet come to the confiftence

of a cartilage or griftle . The bones of Chriſt, his

members, and his branches, I ſuppoſe mean one and

the fame thing . Now, our Lord expreſsly declares,

“ Every branch in me, that beareth not fruit, He,

the Huſbandman, taketh away,” John xv . 2 . And I

ſuppoſe, if a bone or a branch be broken off from

him , the confequence is as bad , as if it werebroken

in two . For it is declared , ver. 6 , ſuch Mall be

burned . I prefume, therefore, that clecting love

will never bring a man to heaven that hears the gofa

pel, unleſs he believes and obeys it, and perſeveres

fo to do. Nor can I credit, without better proof

than a bare affertion , what an eminent miniſter of the

goſpel aſſerts in his fermon , on 1 Cor. i . 30 , viz . that

perſeverance is imputed to us as well as righteouſneſs,

while I find the Scriptures abounding with exhort

ations to watchfulneſs and diligence ; which would

be altogether needleſs if the finner's falvation be in.

falliblý fecured without it ; or if fuch virtues are to

beimputed to us, whether we have them or no.

But after all , I want proof that theſe words, CA

bone of him ſhall not be broken , ” are to be under

ſtood in any other than a literal fenſe . In a literal

ſenfe they were to be underſtood with regard to the

Pafchal Lamb, the type. In the ſame fenſe they are

manifeſtly applied by St. John to Chriſt, the An

titype:

Acts i. 16 , “ This Scripture muſt needs have been

fulfilled , which the Holy Ghoft, by the mouth of

David, ſpake before concerning Judas.” Hence it

is inferred, that God from all eternity decreed that

Judas fould betray Chrift , in defpair hang himſelf,

and go to hell. Now it is certain that for God ab

folutely to decree an action and to command it , is in

effect all one. For tho ' every command of God does

not imply a decree that every one to whom the com

mand comes fhall unavoidably do the thing commanded ;

yet
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yet every abfolute decree of God concerning actions

to be done by particular perſons , hath in it the force

of a command. But if God abſolutely decreed, and

ſo virtually commanded Judas to betray Chriſt, de

ſpair, and hang himſelf ; that treafon, deſperation ,

and ſelf murder, being done according to his decree,

or command, muſt be as acceptable to God, as Paul's

preaching, or David's praying.

We read, John xiii . 2 , That “ the devil put it into

the heart of Judas to betray Chrift.” And his own

covetous diſpoſition , forthe ſake of the reward, made

him readily yield to the temptation . All this God

forefaro, and by the mouth of David foretold ; yet

neither did God's foreknowledge, nor the prediction

of this event, occalion it to come to paſs. When ,

therefore, St. Peter ſays, the Scripture muſt needs

have been fulfilled concerning Judas, it is far from

his mind to charge God with predeſtinating or necef

htating the crimes of Judas, or his deſtruction ; and

by parity of reaſon, the crimes and deſtruction of

any other finners.

Acts ii . 47, “ And the Lord added to the Church

daily ſuch as ſhould be ſaved.” Hence it is concluded ,

that there is a determinate number of perſons un

conditionally appointed to ſalvation , and that the

refidue, which are much the greater part of mankind,

are, by a peremptory decree of God, appointed to

everlaſting deftruction . But let it be obſerved, the

word Ewopere might as well be rendered, ſuch as

might be ſaved , as ſuch as ſhould be ſaved. But

as the word is not a participle of the future, but the

preſent and imperfect tenſe, it might alſo be ren .

dered , ſuch as were ſaved ; ſuch as did for the pre

fent believe. But it does not, therefore, follow , that

becauſe thoſe believed and were added to the Church ,

that therefore they Mould be finally ſaved. Ananias

and Sapphira were added to the Church, and ſo was

Simon Magus, but I ſuppoſe no Predeftinarian will

affirm , thoſe were ſuch as ſhould be ſaved .” How .

ever , if being added to the Church be a ſure note

of faivation, ſuch, whoſe names are in the Pariſh

Regiſter , or have been otherwiſe entered as Church

members, may reft fatisfied , that they are alſo writ.

ten
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ten in the Book of Life : ” Since it is of God's Pro

vidence , as well as the Prieſt's or Elder's act, that they

are added to the Church . But as we have no grounds

from hence to conclude that fuch a determinate num

ber as is there written or ſo entered , Mall be certainly

ſaved, no more can we fairly conclude from this text

that ſuch a determinate number of perſons, arbitrarily

and unconditionally chofen , and no others, fall , by

the peremptory decree of God , be ſaved . More ef

pecially fince Peter declared , ver. 39 , that “ the

promiſe was to them and their children , and to all that

were afar off . ” Nor do the following words, 6Even

to as many as the Lord our God Mall call,” limit at

all the number of thoſe that ſhall be ſaved, to a cer

tain number which it is abſolutely impoſſible ſhould

be increaſed ; ſeeing the fame Apoſtle, chap. iii . 26,

fays, “ God haring raiſed up his Son Jeſus, fent

him to blefs you , in turning away every one of you

from his iniquities." For though Chriſt was ſent for

this end, we do not find, nor have we reaſon to be.

lieve , that all that heard this word , were ſo bleft.

Yea, and many that were called that day, came not

then , and it is very probable, never came.

Acts iv. 27, 28 , “ For ofa truth , againſt thyholy

Child Jeſus, whom thou haft anointed, both Herod

and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people

of Iſrael, were gathered together ; for to do whatſo .

ever thy hand and thy counſel determined before to

be done ." Now, it was as neceſſary that Herod and

Pontius Pilate Mould do what they did againſt Chriſt,

as that Judas ſhould do what he did ; becauſe God , by

the mouth of David, had ſaid, “ Why do the heathen

rage, and the people imagine vain things ? The kings

of the earth ſtood up , and the Rulers were gathered

together againſt the Lord , and againſt his Chrift.” It

muſt needs be that this Scripture alſo muft have been

fulfilled .' But whence ariſes this neceflity ? Had the

predictions of Scripture any influence on the actions

of thoſe finners ? Or were their actions neceſitated

by any poſitive act of God ? Not at all. Judas ,

Herod, Pilate, and the reft, excited by the inftigations

of the devil, and following their own wicked inclin

ations and diſpoſitions, only did what God forefaw

and
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and foretold they would do ; and what he, in his

infinite Wiſdom and I'rovidence, determined to per

mit, not to enforce ; bis. Providence overr -ruled , in

the atair , but his Power did not impel As a clock

will ftrike ai a certain hour by virtue of the weight,

ſprings, and movements about it , without any one's

forem , ir ; ſo did this great event, timed by the God

of Wilium , come to paſs , by means of the devil and

maa's own wickedneſs , the only ſprings that occa

fondi it, without any compiljion from God. Aca

cordingly the Apoſtle tells the $ ws, they New Chriſt

with wickesi hunts. The neceility here meant then,

is not physical or abilitie ; but what is called, of

condition and conſequence ; the depravity of Judas,

Herod , Pilate, and the reſt, and the craft and ma

lignity of the devil being pre -ſuppoſed , and not re

ftrained .

Acts xii. 48, “ And as many as were ordained to

eternal life, believed .” Hence it is pretended that

God , by his ordination or decree, hath fixt the num .

ber of thoſe that ſhall believe, and whom he will finally

ſave . but if ſo , confeqnently he has fixt the number

of thoſe that Mall not believe, and fo fall be damned.

And if the reaſon why thoſe men believed , be'ovly

this, that they were men ordained to believe, and ſo

to obtain eternal life ; then the reaſon why the reſt

believed not, can be this only , that they were not

ordained by God to believe, and ſo obtain eternal

life. And if ſo, what necejjiy could there be, “ that

the Word of God ſhould be firſt preached unto them ? "

ver. 46 . Was it only to aggravate their damnation ?

What could even the malicious enemy of fouls do

more ? What is it the very devil aims at, but the

aggravation of the future puniſhment of tinners ?

Therefore, to aflert, that God had determined that

his Word fhonld be ſpoken to thoſe Jews for this very

end, ( which affertion muſt follow from the Calviniſtical

interpretation of the text ) is to make God more in

ftrumental to the ruin of fouls than the very devil

himfelf. This text then , in order to free the Scrip.

tures from felf -contradiction , muit be rendered thus,

As many as were diſpoſed, 'or put in order ( io Tia

Faylevou means ) for eternal life, believed . The Jews

judged
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judged themſelves unworthy of eternal life ; declared

themſelves indiſpoſed thereto, by contradicling and

blafpheming, ver. 45 , 46 , the Gentiles judged them.

felves worthy of it, declared themſelves. diſpoſed to

it, by affenting and ſubmitting to the Apoſtle's doctrine.

If it be demanded, who diſpoſed the Gentiles and in .

difpofed the Jews ? I anſwer, the Gentiles by uſing

the offered grace of God diſpoſed themſelves ; the

Jews by not uſing his grace offered, indiſpoſed them .

ſelves. For the fame means were afforded them,

which were afforded the Gentiles ; but they obſtinately

and perverſely trampled on and rejected them .

The word ordained, obſerve, is in the paſſive voice,

which very frequently, not only by the Septuagint,

but alſo by the Writers of the New Teſtament, is

uſed reciprocally, as the Hebrew form Hithpahel is .

So Rom . vi. 17, “ Ye have obeyed from the heart

that form of doctrine,” not, which was delivered you,

as the text is , but, as the margin rightly tells us, as

the Greek is, whereto ye were delivered, i . e. unto

which ye delivered, or gave up yourſelves : a text

exactly of the ſame confiruction with that under con .

fideration . The Tranſlators themſelves have rendered

the paffive voice twice in the reciprocal ſenſe in the

fourth chapter of James : upolagati, ſubmit yourſelves,

ver. 7 , and Tamuww @ te, humble yourſelves, ver. 10,

and in many places beſides ; and fo, I make no doubt,

is this text to be underſtood , As many as diſpoſed

themſelves, or ſet themſelves in order for eternal

life, believed. For certain it is, they diſpoſed or ſet

themſelves in order to this end, thro' the affiftance of

divine grace, as Noah fet himſelf to walk with God ;

and the reſt might have done the ſame, if they would.

Life and death were ſet before them , and they were

bid to chooſe life. If they did not, they themſelves,

and not God, were to blame,

Agreeable to this is the interpretation of B. Fran .

zius, quoted by Stockius in his Lexicon under the

word Tacow . Thoſe are ſaid to be ordained to eter

nal life, who keep, walk in , and follow the order

preſcribed by God ; juſt like ſoldiers, who obſerve

their own ſtation, and the order preſcribed by their

commander, and contain themſelves within it. The

doctrine
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66 Be

doctrine of abſolute predeſtination , they, has no ſup

port from this text, rightly underſtood .

Acts xvi . 14, 6. The Lord opened the heart of

Lydia, that the attended unto the things that were

ſpoken of Paul.” Hence it is argued , None can be

lieve to falvation, but thoſe whore hearts the Lord

opens, as he did Lydia's. But he ſo opens the hearts

of none but his elect. That none can believe to ſalva

tion , but thoſe whoſe hearts the Lord opens, is true.

But if the opponents mean, that the Lord opens the

hearts of nonc but his elect, ſo that they might be.

lieve to falvation if they would , is not true.

hold ,” ſays he, “ I ftand at the door, and knock :

If any man , without exception , c hear my voice,

and open the door, I will come in to him , and will

ſup with him , and he with me,” Rev. iii . 20 . And

I am bold to affirm, there is not a finner upon earth ,

at whoſe heart Chriſt does not ſtand , and knock .

And wherever he does fo, he conveys light, and offers

power ſufficient for all to open to him , as Lydia . So

that if they are not ſaved, they themſelves are to

blame, and not God.

The Lord uſed no more violence or compulſory

means to open Lydia's heart, than he uſed with thotë

whofe hearts were not opened. Lydia followed the

light ſhe had , and uſed the reaſon God had given her,

for God, and fo became a worker together with him ,

as it is the duty of every one to be . But many there

are, that wilfully fhut their eyes againſt the light, and

uſe their reaſon againſt God, and refuſe to be

workers with him ; otherwiſe their hearts would be

opened , as well as Lydia's. “ This is the condemn

ation , that light is come into the world, and men

loved darkneſs rather than light, becauſe their deeds

are evil,” John iii . 19 . No finner, then , is damned

becauſe he had not grace offered him, or becauſe

God had decreed, that he ſhould not accept of grace

when it was offered ; but becauſe he wilfully refufed

the offered grace.

Rom . viii. 28–30, “ And we know that all things

work together for good, to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to his purpoſe.

G For
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For whom he did foreknow , he alſo did predeſtinate

to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might

be the firft-born,' i. e. the chief, among many

brethren . Moreover, whom he did predeſtinate,

them he alſo called ; and whom he called , them he

alſo juftified ; and whom he juftified , them he alſo

glorified ." Nearly allied to this paffage is , Ephef. i .

5 , “ Having predeſtinated us unto the adoption of

children by Jeſus Chriſt to himſelf, according to the

good pleaſure of his will : " and ver. 11 , “ In whom

alſo we have obtained an inheritance, being predeſtin

ated according to the purpoſe of him, who worketh

all things after the counſel of his own will.”

Thefe paffages are ſuppoſed to make ſtrongly and

expreſsly for the doctrine of abſolute predeſtination.

But I have not found yet that the word Ogos, from

whence mgoogísw , rendered to predeſtinate in theſe thres

places, is ever uſed for fute or deftiny , by any

author. And there is but one word in all the Scrip .

tures, as I have obſerved before , which can bear any

ſuch meaning ; and that is Memorgon, Jude 16 , ren .

dered complainers, which literally means, complainers

of their lot or portion ; or, if you will have it ſo,

of their fate or deſtiny. Yet this, by no means,

eſtabliſhes the notion of ſuch a thing as definy ; but,

at moſt, only that fome held it. And what is this fate

or deſtiny ? An imaginary power, which the hea .

thens fuppoſed bound the hands of God himſelf, fo

that he could do nothing but as fate or deſtiny per.

mitted him . So we find from Virgil. For when

Jupiter was entreated of Venus to interpoſe in favour

of Æneas againſt Turnus, he could give no anſwer,

nor do any thing; till he had weighed the fates of

the combatants in a pair of ſcales, and found what was

ordered by deſtiny. But is it not monftrous to fup

poſe that ſuch a thing as dejtiny thould be admitted

into the Chriftian ſcheme? or that he who is God

over all , and ordersall things according to the Coun.

sel of his Will, thould have his hands tied up by

definy ? Away with ſuch a heathenith notion !

The folution then of this paffage may ferve alſo to

folve thoſe others that reſemble it. And that it may

be
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- be underſtood in a conditional fenſe will appear , if we

conſider the proper import of the word Ogifw , which

has nothing like deſtiny in it . It is uſed, 'Rom . i . 4 ,

concerning our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ( ogrodev @ ) declared ,

or as in the margin, determined to be the Son of

God. I hope no one that is called a chriſtian will

preſume to ſay, that our Lord was deſtinated, or

predeſtinated to be the Son of God, by the reſurrec

tion from the dead ; not only on account of the ah .

ſurdity of the expreſſion ; but becauſe he himſelf tells

us , that he was raiſed from the dead by his own

power, which utterly cuts off all notion of deftiny

in the caſe. The truth is , aguouc, ( finitio , definitio,

Heder.) ſtrictly taken , fignifies the exact deſcription

of things, as a field is deſcribed by its length and

breadth, its bounds and limits. And in this fenfe

wgoogoča may very well be taken both in Romans and

Epheſians, to mean, to define, or deſcribe before .

hand. Thus , « whom God foreknew ,” i . e . as re

penting and believing, " he alſo fore-defcribed , to be

fuch as Mould be conformed to the image of his Son ."

Moreover, in order to bring thoſe to the image of his

Son, whom he fo deſcribes, he calls them ; and they

anſwering to his call, he juſtifies them ; and they re

taining their juſtification, he brings them to glory .

So Stockius : IIoogsw generally , and according to

the force of its origin, fignifies to fore -define and pro

deftinate, according to certain conſtituted bounds and

limits, &c. Referred to perſons, it fignifies a decree -

of predeftination, ( retaining St. Auſtin's term, ) and

election of thoſe that finally believe , to eternal glory :

ſo that it imports a deſtination or appointnient of ſuch

unto a ſtate of glory, upon a view of their foreſeen

final faith in Chrift .

The true Scriptural Predeſtination then, if we muſt

uſe the heatheniſh term, comes at laſt to comport with

the Hebrew 1 and 73*, which the Septuagint renders

MOTOQIWok , a rightand juſt diſpoſition of things , for

the diſplay of the Divine Wiſdom , Juſtice, and Good .

neſs ; not a tyrannical difpofition and capricicus hu

mour , which the Calvinifts call his ſovereignty. The

Scriptures maintain no ſuch fovereignty as belonging

G 2
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to the all-wiſe, juft, and merciful God . For though

“ he does whatſoever pleaſes him in heaven and in

carth," yet nothing pleaſes him , but what is right

and reaſonable. Accordingly the Apoftle tells us,

when he mentions the 66 Predeftination of the ſaints

unto the adoption of children by Jeſus Chrift to him .

felf ,” that it was “ according to ( Euduxian) the good

pleaſure of his Will ; ” that which appeared right to

him ," Eph . i . 5 . And again , ver . 11 , that he

5 worketh all things after ( Brand) the counſel of his

own will." Not faving and damning men capriciouſly;

not acting rafhly and precipitately in a'matter of ſuch

moment ; but, ſpeaking after the manner of men,

upon the moſt wiſe, juſt, well -conſulted , and reafun

able grounds.

There is yet another way of clearing the Juſtice

of God from the reproach caft upon it by the Calvin

iſtical interpretation of theſe paſſages. It is to be con

fidered (which I do not remember, at preſent, to

have ſeen done by any Expoſitor) that the Apoftle in

Rom . viii. as well as before and after, is addrefing

himſelf to ſuch Jews as were converted to the faith of

Chrift, among whom wemay preſume were many pha

riſees, who, perhaps, might ſtill retain their notion of

fate or deſtiny. Again , it is likely that his converts

at Epheſus, both Jewsand Gentiles, were, many of

them , fataliſts. This being the caſe, it is natural to

ſuppoſe that the Apoſtle would take occaſion to rectify

their miſtake in this matter. It is , then , as if he had

faid , “ The Phariſees ſuppoſe, as I myſelf once did,

that all of their ſect ſhall be ſaved , and the Gentiles

that fate or deſtiny over-rules in the affairs of men,

leading ſome to happineſs, and hurrying others on

to miſery ; but they aremiſtaken . God hath appoint.

ed none to falvation, that have the advantage of the

goſpel, but thoſe only that comply with the terms

thereof; that are conformed to the image of his Son ;

that are renewed in the ſpirit of their mind . ” . Theſe

paſſages thus underftood, and I ſee as yet no reaſon

why they ſhould not , they are ſo far from eftabliſhing

the modern doctrine of predeftination, that they rather

oppoſe it.

We
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We read , 2 Pet. iii . 16 , that there are in Pauľs

Epiftles, " ſome things hard to be underſtood, which

they that are unlearned,” i . e . unkilful in the word

of righteouſneſs, “ and unſtable,” wavering from one

opinion to another, wreſt, as they do alſo the

other Scriptures, to their own deſtruction .” One of

thoſe dvovont , or things hard to be underſtood, no

doubt, is the doctrine of predeſtination fo called , at

leaſt, if predeſtination mean what the Calviniſts teach

it docs . But this no man can affirm , without blaf.

phemy and reproach of the known attributes of God ,

and contradicting many paſſages of the Bible , which

declare that 6 God is no refpccter of perfons,” and

that “ his ways are equal” or upright. However,

let St. Paul mean what he may in theſe paffages, he

docs not mean that God is worſe than the devil. The

devil , we know , can only tempt men, but God, ac

cording to this rigid ſcheme, forces, as he has doomed

them from all eternity, to fin and periſh . But this, I

ſay, can never be the Apoftle's meaning. And this I

fay, farther, whoevercannot find out ſuch a meaning

for this and every other text of Scripture, as leaves

the Attributes of God uninjured, cannot find out the

right meaning of them . Whether, therefore, I am

right or no in what I have offered on theſe texts, the

Calviniſts are wrong in what they affirm .

Rom. ix . 11 , “ That the purpoſe of God ,'accord .

ing to election, might ſtand , not of works, but of

him that calleth .” Nothing can be more evident to

any one that conſiders the beginning and end of this

chapter, than that the Apoſtle is not ſpeaking of the

election of particular perfons to eternal life, but of

particular nations to outward Church privileges, which

duly uſed , thro’ Chriſt, ſhould bethemeansof bring

ing men to eternal life, and to higher degrees of glory

therein, than others ſhould enjoy, who were not fa

voured with theſe privileges. Nor is God, the great

Governor of the world , on this account any more to

be deemed a reſpecter li perſons, than an earthly

king , who takes ſome of his ſubjects for lords of his

bed-chamber, and others for lower employments ;

feeing he will make them all , that behave well in

G 3 their
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their ſtation , completely happy. It plainly appears

from ver . 30—33, which paſſage is a key to thewhole

chapter, that the Apoftle's intent was to few , that

as God before chofe Jacob, who repreſented the

Jews, and admitted him and his poſterity to peculiar

privileges above the Gentiles , without any merit in

him or them to deſerve it ; ſo now (the Jews thro'

their unbelief, having rejected the Mefliah, and being

juſtly therefore themſelves rejected -of God) he had

choſen the Gentiles , repreſented by Eſau , to be his

peculiar people ; according to the prediction of Iſaac,

Gen. xxvii . 40 , " Thou ſhalt have the dominion , and

thou ſhalt break his yoke from off thy neck: And

that prophecy in Hofea, cited ver. 25, 66 I will call

them my people , which were not my people ; and her

beloved , which was not beloved ; » and that without

any thing on their part to deſerve this favour. It was

entirely free with reſpect to both parties ; God's

mercy and goodneſs preventing not the endeavour

only, but even the will of both . Before either

Jacob or Efau willed or run for it, the bleffing was

deſigned of God for Jacob . So before ever the

Gentiles fought after God , the bleſſings of Chriſt's

kingdom were deſignedfor them . Yet it follows not

that all that are called Chriftians, and enjoy outward

Church privileges , ſhall be finally ſaved, any more

than it is to be concluded that all the Jews were

ſaved before Chriſt came in the fleſh , on account of

their privileges.

Rom . ix . 18 , « Therefore, hath he mercy on

whom he will have mercy , and whom he will , he

hardeneth .” Moft fhockingly blafphemous are the

notes of ſome Calvinifts on this, and the preceding

verſes. Such as thoſe concerning Pharaoh , which

one of them puts into the mouth of God :

mitted , moved, and provoked thee to riſe up againſt

my people, and more ſtubbornly to refift my com .

" mand.” Again , 6 the meritorious uſe of this

« hardening ſeems not to be on the part of man, but

" ought to be referred to the good pleaſure of God

55 alone. " So zealous are thoſe Caſuits of the ho.

nour of God , that for fear of attributing any merit

to

“ I per

66
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hath mercy ;

to man , they aſcribe to God the honour of man's fin

and damnation . But let us fee whether this text will

bear them out ; “ Therefore, on whom he will he

i . e. on every one on whom , accord

ing to the ſtricteft rules of Wiſdom , Juſtice, Equity, .

and Goodneſs, (which are the invariable rules of his

will) he ought to have mercy : as was obſerved above.

For he can will nothing contrary to his nature.

“ And whom he will , he hardeneth , ” i. e. fuffers to

be hardened : and theſe are ſuch as his infinite Wife

dom, Juftice , and Truth pronounce ought to be given

up to hardneſs of heart, for rejecting and defpifing

offered grace and mercy.

Exactly agreeable to this are the words of Irenæus :

“ God is both good, and merciful, and patient, and

“ faves whom he ought ; neither is there wanting to

“ him the good effect of a juft judge, nor is his

“ wiſdom diminiſhed : for he ſaves whom he ought to

" fave, and judges thoſe who are worthy of judg

66 ment. "
Which fuffrage of Irenæus confirms what

I have ſaid before on Exod . xxxiii. 19. So that pre

deſtination has no place here.

The deftruction of Pharaoh in the Red Sea was a

remarkable type of God's deftroying obſtinate finners:

in the ſea of his eternal wrath . And his example is

ſet before the Jews to warn thein , that they dould

not bring ruin and deſtruction upon themſelves by

their obſtinacy and unbelief, as Pharaoh had upon

himſelf. The Apoſtle gives not the leaſt hint that they

were predeſtinated to ruin and deftruction , ſo that they

muſt needs continue in fin and be deſtroyed. For if

this had been the caſe , it would have been raſk hypo .

criſy in him to ſay, he could 66 with that himſelf

were accurſed from Chriſt,” or rather, made a curſe ,

after the example of Chriſt, " for his brethren , his

kinſmen after the flem ,” ver. 3, and great wickedneſs

to have deſired their repentance and ſalvation contrary

to God's will ; if God had abſolutely decreed , they

never ſhould repent and be ſaved . On the other

hand, upon a ſuppoſition of the poſibility of their

being faved, who had not yet finned away their day.

it was great kindneſs in the Apostle to warn

G 4 thein .

of grace,
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them of their danger by Pharaoh's example , and to

let them know , that God had ſtill mercy in ſtore for

proper objects ; though he would in juſtice give up

thoſe to hardneſs of heart, who would not take

warning

Rom . ix. 21 , “ Hath not the potter power over

the clay, of the ſame lump to make one veſſel unto

honour, and another unto difhonour ? " Yes, ſurely.

But what does this imply ? That becauſe God hath

a right and power to beftow greater favours upon one

nation than another ; yea, to give to one man more

gifts, more wiſdom and knowledge, nay , and more

grace, than to another, therefore, he has a will , that

only two out of fix hundred thouſand fall be faved ,

as Rabbi Sinai affirms ? By no means . Leave ſuch

a rabbinical doctrinc to Jews and Turks . The Chriſ

tian ſyſtem contains it not. Yet downright horrible

are the marginal notes in the former Tranſlation of

the Bible on this and fome preceding verſes. “ Now

“ he, Paul (ſays the Annotator) anſwereth concern.

“ ing the reprobate, or them , whom God hateth ,

“ being not yet born , and hath appointed to de

“ ftraction, without any reſpect of unworthineſs.

66. There is no injuſtice in the everlaſting counſel of

66 God touching the deſtruction of them, whom he

66 lifteth to deſtroy: for that he hardeneth before he

66 deftroyeth . God made and doth daily make, ac

“ cording as he purpoſed from evertafting, both ſuch

as Mould be elect, and ſuch as fbould be repro.

66 bate.” But if ſuch a reprobating will were in

God, St. Peter was miſerably miſtaken , when he told

the Jews, Acts iii . 26 , “ God having raiſed up
his

Son Jefus, fent him to bleſs you , in turning away

every one of you fromhis iniquities.”

Rom . ix . 22, 23 , “ What if God, willing to ſhew

his wrath , and to make his power known , endured

with much long -ſuffering the veſſels of wrath fitted to

deftruction : And that he might make known the

riches of his glory ,on the veſſels of mercy , which he

had afore prepared unto glory.” In theſe words, ſome

rejoice to think tiey find the doctrines of election to

eternal life and reprobation to eternal miſery, unde

niably

J
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un.

niably eftabliſhed . I ſhall take the liberty to tran

fcribe here a page from a late well-known writer.

“ Some good Chriftian paſtors will not fcruple to

66 tell you ( nor will many of their people fcruple

" it ) they could find no joy in their own ftate, no

66 ftrength or comfort in their labours of love towards

" their flocks, but becauſe they know, and are af .

“ fured from St. Paul, that God never had , nor ever

6 will have, mercy on all men ; but that an

“ known multitude of them , are, thro ' all ages, in

evitably decreed by God to an eternal fire and

66 damnation of hell , and an unknown number of

others , to an irreſiſtible falvation .-- Every barba

“ rity, that muſt have an end, is mere mercy,
if

compared with this doctrine.-And to be in love

66 with it, to draw ſweet comfort from it, and with

“ it God ſpeed , is a love that abſolutely forbids the

* loving our neighbour as ourſelves, and makes the

" with , that all men might be ſaved ( tho ’ it is en

“ couraged by God by himfelf) no leſs than rebel

lion againſt God.-- Ít is a love, which the curſed

66 hater of all men would willingly unite and take

16 comfort in . For could he know from St. Paul,

.66 that millions and millions of mankind are created

66 and doomed to be his eternal flaves , he might be

as content with this doctrine, as ſome good preach

ers (and people ) are ; and ceaſe ' going about as
66

a roaring lion , feeking whom he may devour ; '

as knowing that his kingdom was ſufficiently pro

66 vided for, without any labour of his own.”

“ Oh the ſweetneſs of God's election ! ” cries out

66 the raviſhed preacher ; “ Oh the ſweetneſs of

“ God's reprobation ! might the hellish Satan well

66 fay ; could he believe that God had made him a

« free gift of ſuch myriads and myriads of men,

.66 of all nations, tongues, and languages, from the

beginning to the end of the world , and reſerved

« so ſmall a number for himſelf. What a complaint

• and condemnation are there made in Scripture of

06 thoſe who ſacrificed their ſons and daughters unto

66 devils ? '
And yet this reprobating doctrine re .

* preſents God as facrificing myriads of his own crea

G5
56 tures ,
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“ tures, made in his own image, to an everlaſting

“ hell . There is not an abſurdity of heatheniſh faith

and religion , but what is leſs fhocking than this

« doctrine. Anh yet ſo blindly are fome zealous

56 doctors of the goſpel bigotted to it, as to ſet it

forth, as the glorious manifeſtation of the ſupreme

Sovereignty of God. My friends, let any old

woman preach to you, rather than ſuch doctors .”

Thus writes Mr. Law .

But to conſider the texts in hand . In order to

come at the meaning of them we muft conſider what

the Apoſtle means by wrath , mercy , and glory : which

is not, as the Calvinifts fuppofe, eternal wrath, hap

pineſs, and glory in a future ftate ; but are all of

them things exiſting in the preſent life. By urath ,

he means preſent judgments, as Pfalm lxxviii . 31 , and

many places befides, where that word is ſo uſed ; par .

ticularly, 1 Theff. ii . 16, “ Wrath is come upon

them to the uttermoft : " from which very text it is

eaſy to gather in what ſenſe the Apoſtle calls the ob

ftinate Jews, 66 Veffels of wrath , fitted to deftruc

“ tion." And fo fitted by themſelves, not by God,

for we have here again the paffive voice in a recipro

cal fenfe. And altho' it be true, that, if they re

pented not , they would be fitted for eternal deftruc

tion, yet is not their obftinacy and impeninence to

be charged on any decree of God, forcing them to

it, but on themſelves. By mercy, St. Paul means

here, as in ſome other places, the favour of God

fewn to men in giving them the goſpel. Particu .

larly, Rom . xj. 80 , 31, “ For as ye, [Gentiles,]

in time paft have not believed God , yet have now ob.

tained mercy, [ the blefling of the goſpel] through

their [ the Jews'] unbelief: Even fo have theſe [the

Jews " alſo now not believed, that through your

mercy ( the favour conferred upon you Gentiles] they

[ the Jews) alſo may obtain mercy,” (the like favour

from God .] The plain and obvious meaning, then ,

of the Apoſtle in this paffage is this : “ What if God ,

willing to Mew his wrath (to puniſh ] and to make

his power known , endured with much Jong - faffering

the veſſels of wrath , [ ſuch as Pharaoh andthe Jews

whom
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Us

whom he was determined to puniſh and reject for their

obftinacy ] fitted by that obftinacy of their own] for

deftruction : and. that he might make known the

riches of his glory," that is , his glorious riches, " on

the veſſels of mercy , ” the Gentiles, whom he ine..

tended to receive to favour and make his people ( which

he had afore prepared (in his purpoſe, and by his

preventing grace] unto glory, Cunto the glorious pri.

vilege of being his peculiar people and partakers of

the goſpel . ] Theſe texts , then , breathe nothing about

election and reprobation, in the ſenſe underſtood by

our opponents : But chap. xi . ver. 25 and 26, are

fufficient to overthrow all ſuch abſurd opinions.

Rom. ix . 27 and 29, “ Tho' the number of the

children of Iſrael be as the ſand of the ſea , a remnant :

ſhall be faved. Except the Lord of Sabaoth had left.

a feed , we had been as Sodoma, and been made

like unto Gomorrha ." The number of thoſe that

hall be ſaved , ſay the opponents, is but a remnant,

and a ſeed, or as the words are in Iſaiah, a very ſmall.

remnant, which the Lord faves by his free grace.

What then ? Does this imply that the Lord damns all :

the reft by his free wrath, without ever allowing them .

any opportunity or means of being faved ?

his grace as free for the latter as the former ? Moft :

certainly, if “ God is no reſpecter of perſons. ” And ,

allowing that the Apofile is 1peaking here of final fal..

vation and deftruction , which remains to be proved,,

as the contrary ſeems to appear, ch . xi. 14, 15 ; who ,

are they that thall be dettroyed ? Are they ſuch as

God hath arbitrarily decreed fall fin, and therefore

be deftroyed ? Nay, but fuch, as like the Phariſees

and Lawyers, Luke vii. 30, reject the counſel, the

gracious purpoſe of God, toward themſelves. A teo ,

der of mercy is made to them , as well as others, with

power to cloſe in with it.
But they wilfully refule .

it, and fit themſelves for deftruction by their own ob

finacy. And wbo are they that ſhall be ſaved ? Such

as embrace, the . offer of mercy, according to the tea.

nor of the covenant of grace ; who are not forcede

thereto , any more than the others to reject it. In au

word , the one fort are sa diſobedient and gainſaying

people,

Was not
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people," chap. x . 21 , the other, ſuch as " call upon

the Lord, who is rich unto all that call upon him ,"

ver. 12 .

1

Rom. xi. 5, 6. There is a remnant according to the

election of grace . ” This text, it is preſumed , efta

bliſhes the doctrine of particular election ; that God

hath chofen thoſe, whom he foreknew from all eternity,

and that freely of grace. He muſt be an entire

ſtranger to the language of the Holy Ghoſt, that does

not know, that foreknowledge in the facred pages

fignifies fore -approvation. God, then , did not chooſe

perfons to inherit eternal life merely at random, or

out of whim and caprice, as the Calvinifts' notion fup

poſes ; but “ according to the counſel of his will.”

Not ſuch and ſuch perſons by name, but ſuch perſons

as are ſo and ſo qualified. When his Juſtice might

have doomed all mankind that finned to endleſs per .

dition , his freegrace and mercy , choſe to bring all thoſe

to eternal life, for the ſake of what Chriſt hath done

and ſuffered , that 'having heard the goſpel , believe in

him ; or fuppofing they have not heard the goſpel, that

nfe, what is by ſome ftiled, the common grace of

God that is afforded them . This is all the election the

Scriptures maintain with reſpect to eternal life . And

no election but this can be maintained without violating

the Attributes of God . Nor does this election rob

God of his glory, or aſcribe falvation any more to

man, than God himſelf does . For that he ſhould ac

cept the ſatisfaction that Chrift made for the fin of

man, is of grace. That man can will or do aright,

is of grace . And that God ſhould chooſe thoſe to his

favour, and regard any thing they do right in any

meaſure, after they have done wrong, is merely of

grace. And as he of grace 6 reſerved to himſelf

ſeven thouſand men that had not bowed the knee to

Baal ; " fo does he ftill reſerve, ſeparate , chooſe to

himſelf, of grace, the mun that is godly, Pfal. iv. 3,

for Chriſt's fake ; when even theſe were, by nature,

children of wrath , even as others . And although he

6 juftifies the ungodly ,” thoſe that are ſuch till the

moment they are juſtified ; yet he chooſes none as

heirs
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heirs of eternal life, but thoſe that are 66 conformed

to the image of his Son ."

Rom . xi . 7 , 6 Ifrael hath not obtained that which

he feeketh for ; but the election ," i . e . the elect

people, 66 hath obtained it , and the reſt are blinded,”

or rather hardened . What then ? This is no proof

at all that God, from all eternity , decreed that ſome

particular perſons ſhould believe and he faved, and an

infinitely greater number Mould fin and be damned.

The utmoſt that can be gathered from this text is , that

ſuch as repent and believe the goſpel, who are ſtiled

the elect, ſhall be juſtified ; but ſuch as will not com

ply with theſe terms , however they ſeek after juſtifi

cation by the works of the Law, ſhall not obtain it ;

but if they perfift in their infidelity, ſhall be given up

to hardneſs of heart. Nor does what follows at all

oppoſe this interpretation : “ God hath given them

the fpirit of lumber” or ſtupidity, & c. For the

giving of a thing here, as in many other places of

Scripture, means no more than the permitting it to

be . And that God permitted the Jews, at this time,

to be thus hardened, was not out of a capricious hu

mour, but for infinitely wiſe ends , viz . as a punish

ment for their own wilful perverſeneſs, and that

“ thro' their fall ſalvation might come to the Gentiles,

for to provoke them (the Jews] to jealouſy,” ver.

1l , and cauſe them to return , as we find great num .

bers of them did. Nor does that prophecy of David,

Rom . xi . ver. 9 , 10, concerning the rejection of the

Jews, oppoſe this interpretation . For tho ' he foretels

what would be, it does not follow that God had ar

bitrarily and tyrannically.decreed that ſo it ſhould be,

without ſome juft and equitable reaſon for it. And

the reaſon of God's dealing fo with the Jews we may

plainly learn from Dent. xxviii . where God, fo long

ago, as the time of Mofes, and by his mouth , declares,

that he would reject the Jews, if they perfifted in

diſobedience. So that their rejection wasnot a capri.

cious act in God, merely to new his Sovereignty ;

but an awful diſplay of his Wiſdom , Power , and

Juſtice.

Nor did this prophecy in the leaſt influence the be

haviour
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haviour of the Jews, or occafion their infidelity. I

call it a prophecy, for ſo it is to be underſtood, ac

cording to Arius Montanus and others ; and not as a

prayer. For if ſuch expreffions are really impreca

tions, as they appear to be in our Tranſlation, the

Deifts have too juſt reaſon to conclude, “ That David

was rather inſpired by the ſpirit of the devil , than

" the Spirit of God, when he wrote them ." The

truth is, thoſe that are ſkilled in the Hebrew Lan.

guage know, that thoſe words may as well be ren

dered in the future tenſe, which is prediclive, as in

the imperative mood ; which yet, by the way, is not

always precutory ; but is often uſed in a predictive

fenfe.

2 Cor. iv . 3 , “ But if our goſpel be hid , it is hid

to them that are loft. " But does God hide it from

fuch, and thatdeſgnedly,as fome would have us believe?

Nay ſurely, God is not willing that any ſhould periſh ,

2 Pet. iii, 9, " but that all men ſhould be ſaved and

come to the knowledge ( or acknowledgment) of the

Truth ,” Tim . ii . 4, fo far as it is revealed unto

them . The Afſembly themſelves have freed God from

any ſuch charge , when they tell us, “ The fault is not

" in the preachers , ( I add , nor in God) but in them .

“ felves, whoſe eyes Satan ( not God , obferve) hath

6 plucked out or blinded , ſo that they can ſee no..

" thing , tho? it be ever ſo clear and evident in itſelf."

And towarrant then in this interpretation , they have

the following words, ver. 4 , “ In whom the God of

this world ,” i . e . Satan ſo called , " hath blinded the

minds of them which believe not."

2. Cor. vi . 16 , “ I will be their God, and they

fhall be my people.” The like promiſe we have, Lev.

xxvi . 12, Jer. xxxi . 33, Ezek. xi . 20, xxxvi. 28,

xxxvii. 27, Zech , viii . 8 , Heb . viii . 10. From whence

ſome would draw abſolute, unconditional electiona

Amazing as it is , the learned and pious Biſhop Beve.

redge, in his Thoughts on Religion, hath ſuffered

himſelf to be ſo much biaſed by his fyftem ; that he

lays as much ſtreſs upon the auxiliaries ſhall and will,

io our Tranſlation, as if they were in the original He .

brew or Greek ! " For the Covenant, he tells us, is

66 pot
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6l not that he will be our God, if we will be his

" people ; but he will be our God, and we ſhall be

- his people. And fome zealous Calvinift, I fup

poſe, who imagined that good Prelate's authority

would tend much to eſtablish the doctrine he maintain .

ed , hath in a ſmall extract from the work above-men.

tioned , cauſed SHALL and will to be printed in capi.

tals. But if theſe capitals had been as long as the

page, though they would have been fo much the more

conſpicuous, they would have afforded no more proof

of the doctrine meant to be forced upon us. They

would only have afforded larger proofs of the good

Prelate's inattention here to the Original, and of the

warm Editor's deep ignorance or jlrong attachment

to a wretched fyftem . It is undeniable that the Hebrew

particle_.1, and the Greek xas, fignify often in the

Scripture, when , but, that, and if, as well as and.

And that, however the Septuagint have rendered the

Verbs, in the texts above, in the future tenſe, yet there

is no more neceffity of ufog Fall in the clauſe reſpect,

ing the people, than will ; yea, the Hebrew will bear

to be rendered may. So that, without doing any vio.

lence to the text, or oppofing the Analogy of Faith,

the words may be fairly rendered, I will be their

God , when they ſhall,or that they muy, or if they

will, be my people. However, that this promiſe is

conditional, and ſo that no ſuch ftreſs is to be laid.

upon mall and will, is plain from the firft mention of

it in Lev. xxvi. where the condition is expreſsly ſet

down, ver . 3 , “ If ye walk in my ftatutes, and keep

my commandments, and do them . ” ver. 12 , “ Then

I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye

Shall bemy people. ” And tho' the Covenantin Jere.

miah , that is quoted in Hebrews, be called nero ; it

is not becauſe it was never made before, but becauſe it

was not made with that gracious promiſe of affiftance to

the Jews of old , as it was to their pofterity . Again ,

itis plain from this very paffage in Corinthians ; where

after the promiſe is recited , the Apoftle immediately

adds, 66 Wherefore, come out from among them , and

be ye feparate , and touch not the unclean thing, and

I will receive you ,'' q. d. - but upon no other condis

tiona

!

o
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j. 2 ,

tion . Accordingly, Mr. Burkitt comments upon this

paffage thus, “ While ye are pure, and cleave to God ,

" He will own you for his fons and daughters,” And

that this promiſe is conditional , and ſo no ſupport to

the doctrine of abſolute predeſtination, appears more

plainly ftill from that parallel text, Heb. iii.6 , “ Whofe

houſe are we, if we hold faſt the confidence, and the

rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end.”

Eph. i. 4 , “ According as he hath chofen us in

him , " i . e . Chrift, " before the foundation of the

world, that we ſhould be holy and without blame

before him in love.” 2 Theff. ii . 13, “ God hath from

the beginning choſen you to ſalvation, thro' ſanctifica

tion of the Spirit, and belief of the Truth .” 1 Pet.

“ Elect according to the foreknowledge,” i . e.

fore -approbation 66 of God the Father , through

fanctification of the Spirit unto obedience, and ſprink

ling of the blood of Jeſus Chriſt. " Allowing that

all theſe paffages reſpect election to eternal falvation ,

yet they are no proof of an abſolute, unconditional

election, but directly the contrary ; feeing none that

have the benefit of the goſpel, shall be eternally ſaved

but upon the conditions here ſpecified , of believing,

being obedient, and holy . If you fay theſe things

are bleſings of the covenant of grace and not condi

tions : I fay they are both . And are all freely of

fered to all in thegoſpel, but forced upon no man.

But who were choſen in Chrift from the beginning,

or before the foundation of the world ? Only fuch

as , having heard the goſpel, ( for in the preſent caſe,

we have no concern with any others) truly believe in

Chrift, and adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour.

And with regard to the reſt of mankind, only thoſe

that follow the light and uſe the power that God gives

them by his Spirit, a manifeſtation whereof is given

to ' every man to profit withal, or as sugas to oun begon

rather means, as to whut is expedient for, or conduci.

ble to, the good of the church, or every man's own

ſalvation . God , I apprehend , could chooſe no others

conſiſtently with his Nature and Attributes.

If he had choſen any without fatisfaction made

to his Juftice, his Juſtice muft have been violated,

If
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If he had choſen all as heirs of ſalvation , whether

godly or ungodly , it muſt have impeached his Wiſdom ,

as the moral Governor of the world . If he had

chofen none, it would not have been confiſtent with

his Mercy. If he had choſen ſome unconditionally

and not all , it would have argued him a reſpecter of

per fons, which he declares he is not. To admit any

foul into heaven that is unholy, his Holineſs forbids.

God, then , foreſeeing that the man he intended to

create in his own image, would, by fin , deface that

image, determined in his Wifdom and Mercy to give

his own eternal Son, made man , to die in the fulneſs

of time, to make ſatisfaction for the fins of the whole

world. And ( becauſe without holineſs none can enter

into the gates of the heavenly city , and holineſs is not

attainable but by the Spirit ofGod )hedetermined more.

over to give his Holy Spirit to purify the hearts of the

children ofmen . And all that, having heard the goſpel
of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, believe in him ; or, hav.

ing never heard the goſpel, that conſcientiouſly
follow

the light of his Holy Spirit that is afforded them , John

i . 9 , Rom. ii . 15 , 16 ;-all fuch , and fuch only, he

choſe in Chriſt Jeſus, before the foundation of the

world .

I know it is objected, This is making the election

of God's choſen conditional, and ſo uncertain ; whereas

all the mercies and bleflings of the goſpel covenant

are ſure mercies, Iſa . lv . 3 . And he made with

David “ an everlaſting Covenant, ordered in all things

and ſure ," 2 Sam . xxiii. 5 . What is all this to the

purpoſe ? 'The mercies of David are ſure. But to

whom ? The context in Iſaiah Mewsg only to thoſe

that incline their ear and come unto Chrift. And

allowing that the everlaſting Covenant, as our Tran .

Hators call it , means the goſpel covenant, which re.

mains to be proved ; how is this 66 ordered in all

things and fure ? ” No otherwiſe than other cove.

Rants are that are made between party and party . The

ſeveral articles therein are particularly ſet down ,

and what the contracting parties engage, on their re

fpective parts, to perform. Now, if either party fail

in the performance of the articles to be kept on his

part,

1
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of you

part, the covenant is broken , and the other party is:

no longer boundby fuch covenant to perform his part.

All the engagements on God's part, as our baptiſmal

office declares, “ He will moſt furely keep and per

form ; " for " all the paths of the Lord are mercy

and truth to ſuch as keep his covenant and his teſti .

monies.” But if men neglect their part of the co

venant, God is no longer bound by any word or pro.

miſe to bring them to heaven ; nor hath he choſen:

any careleſs, obftinate finners to be heirs of his king

dom . . For by the very tenor of the covenant all

ſuch finners are as ſure to fail of the heavenly in .

heritance, as thoſe that repent and believe aright in

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt are ſure to obtain it. Ac.

cordingly the Apoftle exhorts the Hebrews, chap . iv .

1 , “ Let -us therefore fear, left a promiſe being left

of cntering into his reſt, any fhould not

ſeem , as our Tranſlation has it, but be ſeen or found

to come ſhort of it. For if finners only ſeemed to

come ſort of it, when it was not really for where

would be the harm , and what need of this caution ?

If any one, overlooking this form of ſpeech frequent

in the Scriptures, will lay any ſtreſs upon the ehange

of perfons in this text, he will only render the

A poftle's caution cgregious nonſenſe . But taken as it

ought to be, it entirely overthrows the doctrine of

abſolute , unconditional predeſtination and election to

eternal life .

But to confider more cloſely the words of David ,

2 Sam . xxiii . 5, " He hath made with me an everlaſt-,

ing Covenant, ordered in all things and fure ;

it is one of the main pillars of abfolute final perſever-

ance, ſo alſo of predeſtination, upon which ſuch per- ,

feverance depends. The covenant here referred to,

as it is agreed on all hands , is that mentioned , 2 Sam .

vii . 12-16 . Now in this covenant it is ftipulated , 1 .

That David's houſe and kingdom ſhould be eftabliſhed

for ever, i . e . till the coming of the Meſah, as the

phraſe for ever often means ; provided his pofterity

carried themſelves as they ought. 2. That if his chile.

dren committed iniquity, they fhould be chaftened for

it, ver . 14. Plal. Ixxxix . 32 . Yet, 3, That God's

mercy,

which,

as

1
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mercy ſhould not depart away from him, as he took

it away from Saul , who was put away before him ,

ver. 15 . For the houſe of Saul was deſtroyed, and

the Kingdom transferred into David's hands, and in

his family the government was to continue, till Chriſt

the eternal King ſhould come ; who was to be born of

his race, and who ſhould fet up his fpiritual kingdom

in the world, ( typified by Solomon's) which thould

have no end. Such is the tenor of the covenant made

with David ; ſo was it ordered and made ſure. Now ,

if any man will pretend from this covenant to efta

bliſh the Calviniſtical doctrine of predeſtination and

final perſeverance, he muſt firft prove that all David's

fucceffors in the line of Solomon, even Ahaz, Jehoa

haz, Jehoiakim , Jeconiah , and Zedekiah, are cer

tainly gone to heaven, notwith ftanding they all did

evil, in the general courſe of their lives, in the fight

of the Lord. But if this cannot be proved from the

tenor of this covenant, no more can fuch doctrines .

All that can fairly be inferred from it is, that the

Mefliah ſhould certainly ſpring from David's loins, let

his children behave how they would. But this is no

proof that ſuch and ſuch perſons fhall once believe in

Chrift, and, having once believed, ſhall certainly be

faved eternally , let them behave afterwards how they

will . On the contrary, David expreſsly tells us, ver .

6, 7, that the ſons of Belial ſhall be all of them as

thorns thruft away and they ſhall be utterly burnt

with fire.” And both God and man know, that there

have been, and that there are ſtill, too many fons of

Belial , who, becauſe they have once believed, reft upon

the ſtability of this covenant ; and confidently expect

the bleffings thereof, as being treaſured up in Chrift.

for them : and though, at preſent, they have no part

orlot in him, yet fancy themſelves quite fecure.

If it be objected, that as the temporal kingdom ,

by virtue of this covenant, was ſecured to David's

pofterity, how wickedly foever they fhould behave ;

fo in like manner the Kingdom of heaven is fecured to :

the elect, however they commit iniquity. I anſwer,

1. Altho' a Lawgiver or Governor, did not depart

from between David's feet, any more than Judah's -

until
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until Shiloh came, yet it is evident the kingdom

failed. For the Jews "had nothing after Zedekiah ,

till the time of Herod, in whom the government de

parted both from Judah and David . Accordingly

the Pfalmift complains, 66 Thou haft made void the

Covenant of thy fervant ; thou haft profaned his

crown by cafting it to the ground,” Pfal. Ixxxix . 39.

So that this confideration affords the Per feveriſts but

little comfort. 2. God's elect, who fall inherit his

kingdom, are ſuch as “ perſevere in well-doing,”

Rom . ii . 7, " and bring forth fruit, ev uwollern , with

perſeverance : " not fuch as “ turn aſide after Satan,"

1 Tim . v . 15 , and yet vainly perfuade themſelves they

muſt needs perſevere in grace. In ſhort, all the con

ſolation the Perfeveriſts can draw from this , andſome

other ſuch paſſages of Scripture, is grounded only on

ſuch a myftical interpretation thereof, as is not war

ranted by any plain word of God ; but , on the con.

trary, is, by many plain texts, expreſsly confuted .

Coloff. iii. 12, “ Put on , therefore, as the elect of

God-bowels of mercy , ” & c. Hence it is inferred,

that God has abſolutely elected fome particular per

fons to eternal life ; becauſe the Coloffians were fo

elected . What, was every member of the Church at

Coloffe ſo elected ? Was any one of them ?. One

would apprehend not, upon confidering the Apoftle's

words, chap. i . 23 , where he gives themto underſtand,

that the bleſſings of Chriſtianity would be theirs , only

upon condition , that “ they continued in the faith ,

grounded and fettled , and were not moved away from the

hope of the goſpel.” And expreſſes his care and fear,

chap. ii . left they ſhould be deceived , and beguiled of

their reward,” ver. iv. 18. That they were elected

out of the heathen world to be his peculiar people ,

is true ; but that they were elected to continue to, and

all of them infallibly and eternally faved , can never

be proved.

1 Theff. i . 4 , " Knowing, Brethren beloved, your

election of God. " Nor is any ſuch election , as is

contended for, to be proved from theſe words, becauſe

we find the Apoſtle, writing to thoſe very Theila.

lonians, chap. iii. 5, “ For this cauſe, when I could

20
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and cry ,

no longer forbear, I ſent to know your faith , left by

ſome means the tempter ſhould have tempted you, and

our labour be in vain .

i Theſr. v . 9 , 6 for God hath not appointed us

unto wrath , but to obtain falvation by our Lord Jeſus

Chriit." Hence it is argued , God hath uppuenicnd his

elect to ſalvation , and none others . Weii, fuppor

ing you are a Calviniſt, what joy does this mierence af.

ford you ? Why, you ſav, “ [ hope I din one of

the happy number. ” So do thouſands of grofs , no

torious finners . I know many ſuch that, like the

ſeraphic Afpafio , will clap their hands as enraptured,

“ O the everlaſting love of Jeſus ! O

the ſweetneſs of God's election! 0 ! that unchange

able love of God ! " - But you ſay, “ I have better

ground of hope concerning my election , than ſuch

perſons ; for I am a believer .” So are they , if they

are to be believed ; for they are confident they had

faith once, and that true faith can never be quite loft.

You reply, “ If they had true faith , they will be re

ftored again .” Still in your account it is a doubtful

matter, whether they ever had true faith or not. And

how do you know that your faith is any better than

thcirs ? Why, you ſay, “ I have been enlightened,

have tafted of the heavenly gift, have been made a

partaker of the Holy Ghoſt , have taſted the good

word of God, and the powers of the world to come.

So did thoſe poor finners ſuppoſe, and affirm that

they did. But, you ſay, “ It is plain they were miſ

taken, becauſe they fell away, unleſs they recover

again .” And how do you know that you are not

miftaken ? That your faith will not fail as well as

theirs ? 66 Chriſt hath prayed for me, that

my faith fail not.” He prayed fo for Peter, I own.

But it does not follow from hence, upon your princi.

ples , that he hath prayed ſo for you, unleſs you are

one of the elect. But he hath ſaid , " I will never

leave you nor,forſake you .” This is nothing to you,

unleſs you are one of the elect. Upon your princi

ples, you cannot, upon any fufficient grounds, lay

claim to any one promiſe in the Scriptures. Becauſe

the promiſes you ſay belong only to the elect, and no

man

You ſay ,
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man upon earth can be ſure that he is elect, upon your

principles, till he dies, and is found to continue in

the faith. But you ſay, “ I have the marks of my

election , a holy life and conſcientious regard to the

duties of religion .” So had thoſe once, who are now

committing iniquity with greedineſs. And you are not

ſure this will not be your caſe, unleſs you are elect .

But you ſay, “ I have had an inward teftimony of

my election to my foul.” So had thoſe poor fallen

finners, if we may take their word, which , I prefume,

is as credible as yours .
" If it were fo , (you fay,)

then they will certainly be reſtored . ” Still we are but

juſt where we were. And after a thouſand years dif.

pute, upon your principles, you can never be ſure of

your election, and ſo can lay no claim to, take no

comfort in, any one promiſe of the goſpel. For this

reaſon, if I had no other, I reject your doctrine of

election , as unworthy of the God of Love ; and main

tain that God hath abſolutely and unconditionally

appointed no man to wrath, but hath conditionally

appointed all to obtain falvation by our Lord Jeſus

Chrift.

2 Tim . ii . 10, “ I endure all things for the elect's

fakes. " The notes of ſome I have converſed with,

are exactly the ſame upon theſe words with thoſe of

Efthius , a Calviniſtical Papift. 1. That God hath in.

fallibly choſen ſome particular perſons to falvation ;

which is falſe, unleſs they mean ſuch as perſevere in

faith and good works, as appears from Coloff. i . 23,

Heb. iii . 6 , 2 Pet. i , 10. 2. That as Paul ſuffered

thoſe things only for the elect, fo Chrift died only for

them. But this is falſe alſo, as appears from Heb . ii.

9, 1 Tim. ii. 6 , 1 John ii. 2. 3. That neither Chrift

did, nor ought we to do any thing, that the repro

bates may obtaiu falvation ; which is horribly falſe,

as appears John iii . 17, and v. 34, 40, and xii. 47,

Rom . ix . 3, and x . 1 . But that no ſuch election , as

is contended for, can be inferred from theſe words, is

plain from ver. 4, 5 , of this chapter, yea, from this

very text under confideration, in which the Apoftle.de

clares he " endured all things for the elect's fakes , "

that they might alſo obtain the falvation which is in

1 Jefus
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66 If we

Jeſus Chriſt.” But if they were ſo elected from all

eternity , as to be infallibly fure of ſalvation , there

was no need at all that the Apoſtle fhould endure any

thing for their fakes, nor indeed that Chrift fhould

die for them, as I have already made appear.

2 Tim . ii . 13 , " If we believc not, yet he abideth

faithful, he cannot deny himſelf.” Hence ſome infer,

that whether the elect believe or no, they are ſure of

heaven ; their ſalvation is ſecured by virtue of their

election . But is it poſli ble for any man , that is not

wilfully blind, or egregioujly ignorant, to put ſuch

a conftruction npon thoſe words, that confiders what

immediately goes before: " If we deny him , he will

alſo deny us.” Mr. Burkitt, tho ' he is, ( and moſt

Calviniſtical Writers are no more) a predeftinarian by

tits, will help us to better interpretation :

be unfaithful and for ſake him , yet he abideth faith

ful; he will be true to his word. He will not forſake

his own cauſe , but make good his threatnings. His

own veracity ſtands firm , and is as much engaged to

execute the threatening, as to fulfil the promiſe .”

2 Tim . ii. 19, “ Nevertheleſs , the foundation of

God ftandeth fure, having this ſeal, The Lord knoweth

them that are his . And , let every one that nameth

the Name of Chrift, depart from iniquity .” What

is meant by the foundation here has never yet been

agreed upon among interpreters, no leſs than eight

meanings having been found out for the word . It is al

moft as far from being agreed upon what is to be una

derſtood by the real. Yet the text rolls from the

tongue of every Calviniſtical old woman , in defence

of predeſtination and its correlates, election and per

leverance, though the wiſeſt man upon earth is no more

able to give the certain meaning of it, than of the

Revelation by St. John . However, the moſt probable

meaning, as appears to me, of the foundation, is , the

Covenant made between God and man. In which

fenſe it has been taken by divers learned and godly in

terpreters . By the ſeal, the impreſſion may be meant, in

which is contained the ſum and ſubſtance of the Articles

of the Covenant on both ſides. On the part of God this

article is confirmed, " He knoweth , i . e . approveth,

and
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and will acknowledge and reward them that are his . ”

On the part of man this article is confirmed , and

mift be performed, if he expect any benefit from the

Covenant , that “ he muft depart from iniquity," as

well as take upon him the profeffion of Chriſt.
Whe.

ther this interpretation be admitted or not, nothing

can be more certain , than that this text is fo far froin

countenancing
the doctrine of unconditional

predeftin.

ation , election, and perſeverance , that it proves the

direct contaary, as it wears a condition openly upon

its breaſt. As does more plainly fill what follows.

2 Tim. ii . 20, 21 , " But in a great hóuſe there

are not only veſſels of gold and of filver, but alſo of

wood and of earth ; and ſome to honour, and ſome

to diMonour : If a man, therefore, purge himfelf

from there, he ſhall be a veſſel unto honour, fanctified

and meet for the Maſter's uſe, and prepared unto every

good work." The Apoſtle, it is to be obſerved , in

the preceding verſe, as well as in theſe, is anſwering

an objection that ſome might make on account of the

errors and apoſtacy of Hymeneus, Philetus, and others.

In the former verfe he Mews that God is faithful and

true to his word, and that, however ſome apoftatized,

and deprived themſelves of the bleffings of the Co.

venant, yet God will fulfil his promiſes to all , that,

according to the tenor of the Covenant, depart from

iniquity. In theſe verſes he news, that it is no won

der to find in the Church , which is God's great houſe,

ſome that are wicked, as well as thoſe that are good ;

any more than it is to find veſſels of coftly metal, and

of viler matter , in the great houſe of ſome rich man.

However, he adds, if a man, (the original is, suv tos,

if any man, whatever, tho' he be at preſent one of

thoſe viler utenſils) cleanſe him ſelf from thoſe, from

the errors and vices of ſuch men, however he hath

been infected with them in time paſt, he Mall be a

veſſel unto honour, &c . Hencethen it appears, that

tho' there are ta oux &q nuse, as Epictetus ſpeaks, ſomo

things that are not in our power, yet there are alſo

Ta e muelv, fome that are in our power, by virtue of

that general aid, which God, by his Spirit, affords.

to the children of men. And that it is poſible, ( tho?

2
perhaps
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perhaps at preſent not, morally ſo with regard to

many) for all to be ſaved, is plain from the Apoſtle's

fuppofition, that any man may purge himſelf ; and

that where there is at preſent a moral impoſibility ,

even that may be removed. Otherwiſe, we muſt fup

pofe, when the Apoſtle ſays, “ If any man purge

himſelf,” that he uſes, ſuch an irony as that of our

Engliſh proverb, “ If the ſky fall , we ſhall catch

larks.” But no man in his ſenſes can ſuppoſe an in.

fpired Apoftle would make uſe of irony in ſuch a

caſe as this. I preſume then that predeſtination cannot

reſt fo much as one foot upon this text.

2 Tim . ii. 1--5, " This know alſo , that in the

laſt days perilous times ſhall come. For men ſhall be

lovers of themſelves," &c . ver. 13, 66 But evil men

and ſeducers ſhall wax worſe and worſe , deceiving,

and being deceived ,” chap. iv. 3 , 4 , 66 For the time

will come when they will not endure found doctrine ;

but after their owo lufts Mall they heap to themſelves

teachers, having itching ears ; and they ſhall turn

away their ears from the truth , and Mall be turned

unto fables. " What, becauſe God hath abſolutely

decreed all this ? Predeftinated
man to do theſe things ?

If ſo , thoſe that do them , will be as guiltleſs before

God, as thoſe that do juft the contrary, being pre

deſtinated thereto . All men then are virtuous or via

cious alike ; and all men will be ſaved or damned alike.

But I ſuppoſe no man in his fenfes will affert this . And

if not, he cannot charge theſe men's crimes upon

God's predeſtination
.

Paul charges Titus, chap .

i . 13, to “ rebuke vain talkers and deceivers fharply,

that they may be found in the faith .” To what end,

if they are predeftinated “ to wax worſe and worſe ? »

to 66 deceive and be deceived ? "

Heb. vi . 17, “ Wherein God, willing more abunda

antly to thew unto the heirs of promiſe the immuta .

bility of his counſel, confirmed it ,” or interpoſed

himſelf, “ by an oath.” Hence it is inferred , that

Godhath by an immutable decree, and that confirmed

by an oath , chofen certain perſons to be heirs of his

promiſed bleſſings. True : But who are the heirs of

promiſe, or children of promiſe .? as they are ftiled,

H Rom .

.
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Rom. ix . 8 , Gal . ir. 28, or thoſe that ſhall inherit the

bleflings promiſed in the goſpel ? Are they deſcribed

by their names, or by their qualities ? By their

qualities only. “ So then, they which be of faith,

are bleſſed with faithful Abraham ,” Gal. iii. 9. Be

lievers, then, are choſen heirs of the promiſed bleſ

ings ; " If they continue in the faith , grounded and

ſettled , and be not moved away from the hope of the

goſpel,” Coloff. i . 23. But there is not the leaſt inti

mation here, nor elſewhere in Scripture, of any eter

nal decree that myriads and myriads of men fall

never believe, and be damned for their unbelief .

But ſome perhaps will reply, “ We ſay nothing of

reprobates : We only ſay, God hath by an immutable

decree , ſecured the eternal ſalvation of the elect.” If

by the elect, ſuch perſons mean perſevering believers,

I ſay the ſame. But if they add, that he hath ſe

cured the perſeverance of believers , without their own

endeavours to do his will , and a due uſe of the means

of grace, I ſay he hath ſecured it in no ſuch manner.

Hear Biſhop Latimer ſpeak : “ If Joſeph had not

“ refifted the temptations of his mafter's wife, but

6 had followed her ,-this act had been a deadly fin.

« And that man or woman , that committeth fuch an

u6 act loſeth the Holy Ghoſt and the remiſſion of

fins, and ſo becometh the child of the devil, being

66 before the child of God. For a regenerate man

or woman that believeth, ought to have dominion

over fin ; butas ſoon as fin hath rule over him, he

66 is gone.—He that is lcd fo with fin is in a ſtate of

36 damnation, and ſinneth damnably .” And I know

of no promiſe in all the Bible, that every one who

hath once believed , and afterwards fins damnably,

Mall certainly be recovered from his damnable ſtate.

"If ſo, it had been folly for the Apoſtle in this very

chapter to exhort the Ilebrews to be “ followers of

thofe who thro' faith and patience ," i . e. perſeverance ,

66 inherit the promiſes,” ver . 12. Or to preſs it upon

them by the example of Abraham, who, after he

had patiently endured," i . e . perſevered in faith and

obedience, s obtained the promiſe,” ver. 15. In a

word, the immutable decree of God concerning the

ſalvation
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ſalvation and damnation of ſuch as hear the goſpel,

is this, “ IIe that believeth (and continues to believe ;

for that is implied ) and is baptized , ſhall be ſaved :

and he that belicveth not, (and continues in unbelief ;

for that is implied allo ) fliall be damned ,” Márk xvi.

16. And if any will pretend to ſay , It is decreed,

that he who once believes Mall always beliere : I

ſay, upon as good ground and with equal authority,

He that once diſbelieves ſhall aliuys diſbelieve. But

I fall venture to affirm , till I have clear proof to the

contrary, that the Scripture teaches no fuch immutable

decree on either hand .

Heb . xiii . 5, “ I will never leave thee; nor forſake

thee. ” This text more immediately concerns the

point of perſeverance. But as that is indiffolubly

connected with the Calviniſtic doctrines of abfolute

predeftination and election , fo that they muſt all ſtand

or fall together ; it is not impertinent to the matter in

hand to take it into conſideration . Here, ſay the

opponents , are five negatives in the Original, the

more emphatically and fully to few, that God will

never forſake his elect. True : and if there had been

but one, the promiſe had been as certain to thoſe to

whom it belongs, as if there had been five hundred

negatives. And if there had been five hundred, what

conſolation would this afford to a poor finner , who

has forſaken the ways of God and is wallowing in his

fins ? Becauſe Godhad ſo ſtrongly promiſed his gra.

cious preſence to Joſhua, and hath promiſed it to

fuch as are faithful as he was, ſliall one that has

66 made fhipwreck of faith and a good conſcience,

( therefore ) bleſs himſelf in his heart, ſaying, I Malí

have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine

heart, to add drunkenneſs to thirſt ? » Nay,

the Lord will not ſpare him , but the anger of the

Lord, and his jealouſy ſhall ſmoke againſt that man ,

and all the curſes that are written in his Book Mall

be upon him ," except he repent, Deut. xxix . 19 , 20.

The doctrine of abſolute predeſtination then, or any

of its correlates, has no ſupport here.

1 Pet. ii . 8, 66 And a fione of ſtumbling and rock

of offence ; even to them who ſtumble at the word ;

2 being

66 for

1

3
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being diſobedient, whereunto alſo they were appoint

ed .” This text is produced to prove that ſome are

appointed to ſtumble at the word, and be diſobedient

and periſh for ſo doing. I cannot help here charging

our Tranſlators with great negligence or unpardonable

prejudice ; that they have miſerably perverted the

text in order to caſt the blame of finners' deftruclion

upon God. But in order to free the Father of

Mercies from ſuch an unjuſt charge , let it be obſerved ,

1. That the words, even to them, are not in the original .

2. The verb Tiênus, ver. 6 , is tranſlated lay , but at

ver. 8, appointed ; and their thus having divers mea

fures, a great and a ſmall , was no doubt to ſerve a

purpoſe. In the Original,after the word oxarduna,offence,

there is a colon , which our Tranſlators have changed

for a comma. If the change of a colon into a comma

be no crime in them , when it is to ſerve their pur.

poſe ; the omiffion or fhifting of a comma ſurely can

be no crime in me, when it is to ſave the Juſtice and

Mercy of God inviolate. An anomaly of gender is

admitted, when relation is had rather to the thing

mcant, than the word expreffed. So Homer uſes pie

for φιλoν τεκνον .. And John xvi. 13, 14, we read

εκεινος for εκεινο πνευμα .. The like anomaly is found in

manyplaces beſide. So here ang o may be put for sis

Once more, the Greeks from verbs active which

govern a dative eaſe of the perſon , often form

pulives, and put after them an accu ſative caſe of the

thing. So Rom . vi . 17 , a on σαρεδoθητε , for oς υμιν

Tagsdoln, which was delivered to you. By the like form

of ſpeech , eig o glioncar may be put for o or @, ac

cording to the preceding obſervation,sretvars sleln, which

was put to them. Theſe preliminaries admitted, this

paſſage may be fairly rendered one of theſe ways.

1. “ For [ ſupplied, inftead of, even to them] they

tremble at the Word , being diſobedient, uuto which

[ word ] they were alſo put,” i . e . that they might be

lieve it, as well as thoſe that did believe it . Or, 2 .

4. They ftumble at the Word (being diſobedient) which

was offered unto them ; as the Author of • An Eſſay

for a New Tranlation of the Scriptures," obferves

it is in the Syriac Verfion . Or, 3. “ They ftumble ,

>

being
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1 Pet. ii . 9 ,

man

being diſobedient to the Word, unto which they were

put, or which was put or offered unto them , ” as well

as to others . Or, 4. Unto which thing, viz . the being

diſobedient, they alſo ſet themſelves; ( taking the

paſive verb, eleIngar, in the reciprocal ſenſe, as is

common in the ſacred Writings . ) Which laſt intere

pretation is by much the moſt eaſy and natural , and

feems, therefore, to be the genuine meaning of the

words . * The doctrine of abſolute predeſtination,

then , cannot ſhelter itſelf under the Shadow of this text.

" But ye are a choſen generation

a peculiar people .” That chriſtians are God's pecu

liar people now, as the Jews were of old , no

will deny : nor that ſome Chriftians are more pecu

liarly his than others , as walking more cloſely with

him , and having a more abundant meaſure of his

Spirit. Nor will it be doubted that they arc a choſen

generation ; choſen for this purpoſe, that they may

“ few forth the praiſes of him who hath called them

out of darkneſs into his marvellous light.” But

at the ſame time it is notorious, that the eminent

titles given to Chriſtians in this verſe, do not certainly

declare what every one of them wus even in the

Apoftolic ages , but only what they ought to have

been . The truth is , St. Peter gives the ſame titles

now to the whole body of the Chriſtian Church, which ,

in former ages , had been given to the whole body

of the Jewiſh Church . Not only the righteous and

obedient among them , but the schole nution of the

Jews, were fiiled the elect of God, throughout the

* To what Mr. Sellon has advanced here, I beg leave to add ,

that the original words, without any alteration of points, or ſupa

poſition of any anomaly of gender, are literally rendered, who,

diſobeying the Word, pumble, unto which aiſo they were dif

poſed . Now, ſurely all who diſobey the word ; which no man

isneceffitated or predeftinated to diſobey, are diſpoſed to ſtumble

and fall ; yea, are placed or appointed thereunto, and alſo to

be broken, and ſnared , and taken, Iſaiah viii . 14 , 15 ; God hav

ing decreed, that he who believeth not ſhall be damned. Thus

the Jews, who voluntarily and without nece.hty, diſobeyed the

word ſpoken by John the Baptift, by Chriſt and his Apoftles,

calling them to repentance, therefore ſtumbled at the doctrine of

Chriſt crucified , and of ſalvationthro' faith in him , and eſpecially

at that croſs of his, which all his genuinediſciples are called to

bear. H 3 JOSEPH BENSON,
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* Old Teſtament. So in the New, all that were con

· verted to Chriſtianity are ſtiled God's eloct or his

choſen people, whether they had been before - Jews or

Gentiles. But then , by this exprefiion the facred

Penmen are far from meaning that all whom they

flile clečt fhall be ipfallible heirs ' of glory . If fo ,

St. Peter had no occaſion at all to exhort them thus :

6 Give diligence to make your calling and election

fure : for if ye do theſe things, ye ſhall never fall."

But the very end and defign of his writing his Epiſtles

was, that, as he had found many of theſe, whom he

had once reckoned among the elect, as well as thoſe

to whom he wrote, ſubverted by Gnoſtic or Anti

nomian teachers, he might warn thoſe that he ſlill calls

elect, to 66 beware, left they alſo being led away

with the error of the wicked , ſhould fall from their

own ſtedfaſtneſs ,” 2 Pet . iii . 17. So fron the

Chriſtians in general being ftiled a chofen generation,

the doctrine of abfolute, particular election can re

ceive no countenance .

2 Pet. ii. 12 , “ But there, as natural brute bcaſts,

made to be taken and deſtroyed .” The generality of

Calviniſtic Writers and Interpreters infer from theſe

words, that God made theſe and ſuch like men on

purpoſe to be deſtroyed. But ſurely never

words more miſerably perverted ! Ss here is a note of

compariſon , uſed to Mew how theſe men acted, not

what they really were, nor what they were made for.

He that will ſtretch the compariſon to this length, may

as well prove from Rev. iii. 3 , that Chrift is a thief.

Again, yeyevmp.eve made, agrees not with slov, theſe

men, but with Swar, beaſts. He, therefore, that will

prove from this verſe that men are made to be . de

ſtroyed, may juſt as well prove that they are really

natural brute beaſts. All that the Apoſtle aſſerts here

is, that theſe men act as if they were void of reaſon,

and debafe themſelves to a level with beaſts, that

t'are made to be taken and deſtroyed ; ” for, he adds,

“ they fpeak evil of the things that they underſtand

not, and fhall utterly perifh in their own corruption ; ?!

i . é . in their own deſtruction. So Pifcator himſelf

interprets the words. Tho'becauſe he will not rob

God

were
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God of his ſovereignty, as the Calviniftic cant phraſe

is, but will give him all the honour of deſtroying

finners without hope or remedly , as well as of decree.

ing their fins, he adds “ their own, i . e , which is

deſtinated to them of God .” But I ſay, their own

deſtruction, made ſo by their own obſtinacy and per

zer ſeneſs ; and I have God himſelf for my authority.

“ Ifrael, thou haft deftroyed thyſelf," Hof. xiii . 9 .

But further, there is no need that we ſhould take the

words, sis anWoW x& u poogav, in a paſive ſenſe, “ to be

taken and deſtroyed ,” but in an active, for taking

and deſtroying ; which is the genuine ſenſe, and is

more agreeable to the A poftle's fcope here , and eſpe.

cially to what follows, ver . 18 , They allure, thro'

the luſis of the fleſh , thro' much wantonneſs , thoſe

that were clean eſcaped from them who live in error.”

In this fenſe, then , all that the Apoſtle means is,

that this ſort of men , 6 like brute beaſts made for

taking and deſtroying, allure,” and ſo take and deſtroy

ſuch as are not upon their guard againſt them . In

which fenfe foever you take the words, predeſtination

has no footing here .

Jude 1 , “ Judc-- to them that are fanctified by

God the Father, and preſerved in Jeſus Chrift, and

called . ” ' This text alſo is preit into the ſervice of pre

deſtination, election , and perſeverance. But a very

little confideration will be fufficient to diſcharge it

therefrom . By the way, I ſhall take notice of the

miſtake made by our Tranſlators in this verfe . The

word , called , which is liere put ſubſtantively, and de

notes the perſons to whom the Epiſtle is directed, and

ſhould have been read firſt, ( as it rightly is in the

former Tranfation ) they have placed laſt and uſed as

an adjective, with the conjunction, and, before it,

which is not in the Original . Again, they have in

ſerted the prepoſition in , before Jeſus Chrift, which

has no buſineſs there. The words Mould doubtleſs be

rendered thus : " To the called , that are ſanctified

by God the Father, and have been preſerved for or

to Jeſus Chrift,” vid. 2 Sam . vii . 23, 24. As the

elect, fo alſo the called , is a title given to God's pe.

culiar people both in the Old and New Teſtament.

God
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God ftiles the Jews in general , his called, Ifa. xlviii,

12 . So Paul ftiles the Chriſtians at Rome, Rom . i. 7,

and at Corinth , 1 Cor. i . 2 . And fo St. Jude here

ſtiles all Chriſtians in general . But tho ' he ſtiles them,

the called , this is no proof that all , to whom he wrote,

were, in the Calvinifts' fenfe, effettually called , or

fuch as were predeftinated to efernal life. Nor, tho

they had been hitherto “ fanctified by God the Father,

and preſerved to Jeſus Chriſt,” is this any proof that

they were infallibly certain , however they mould de

mean themſelves afterwards, that they ſhould be al

ways ſo kept . For if this had been the caſe, there

had been no need of his writing to them , and exhort

ing them 6 to contend carneſtly for the faith once

delivered to the faints,” ver. 3 , much leſs to put

them in remembrance of God's judgments upon apof

tates, as he does , ver. 5 , 6 . Nor that he ſhould ex.

hort them “ to keep themſelves in the love of God , "

ver . 22. All which plainly ſhews that they were not

abſolutely, and however they might behave, predeftin

ated to eternal life .

6 For there are certain men crept in un

awares, who were before of old ordained to this con

demnation ." It is obſervable that our Tranſators

have rendered @gosyrwoneve, fore -known , i . e. fore-cp

proved, 1 Pet. i . 20, fore-ordained.
So here cove

yga pegueros, fore-deſcribed, they have rendered before.

ordained . One would almoſt wonder, that they had

not rendered agosignxa and goneyw fore-ordaineil, their

heads ſeem to havebeen ſo full of fore-ordaining.Ilana ' ,

which they here render, of old , does not always ſignify,

a long time ago, much leſs from eternity. It is uſed

by Pilate, Mark xv . 44, concerning Chriſt's death,

ſo that there it can only mean at moſt but the ſpaco

of an hour or two. It is uſed by St. Peter, where

he mentions fome that had “ forgotten that they were

purged from their old fins," 2 Pet. i . 9 , conſequently
,

can mean there only the ſpace of a few years at

moft. In a word then , waar means a while ago , and

that a longer or fhorter while, as the matter in hand

requires . It is not agreed among commentators

what time the Apoſtle refers to, .when he ſays, theſe

2

Jude 4,

Ter.
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men were before -deſcribed , or written of ſome time

ago . Some take that fore-deſcription to be in the

writings of Peter, others of Paul, others of the Evan ..

geliſts, and others of the Prophets. But be that as

it will, if Jude faw what was written before of them,

fuppofing it was in the prophecy of Enoch , mentioned

ver. 14 , it was not written from all eternity. Say,

that God decreed from all eternity to condemn ſuch

men as theſe, I contend not ; only add , except they

fhould repent. But I defy any man to produce a de.

cree of God that ſuch men fall fo fin , and never

repent, and ſo be damned for their fin and impeni.

tence.

As far as I can remember I have confidered every

text of Scripture, which is uſually urged in defence of

the doctrine of abſolute, unconditional predeftination

and election , except fome few , which are in mean.

ing the ſame with others'taken notice of ; and ſuch

as are brought to ſupport the doctrine of abfolutz ,

unconditional perſeverance. And ſome of theſe Í

have occaſionally confidered and fewn that they are

no friends to the cauſe they are forced to engage in .

And it were as eaſy to Mew the ſame of all of them,

only this would be enlargingmy book far beyond its

intended fize . But this I will venture to affirm , If

the promiſes of eternal life are Abſolute and Uncon .

ditional, ſo alſo are the threatenings of eternal death.

And if any one can prove from the Scriptures, that

God will fave any finner contrary to his natural go

vernment, which requires perſonal holineſs in every

one that is ſaved ; or contrary to his moral govern .

ment, which requires that he be no reſpecter of per

fons ; I will equally prove that no finner ever was, or

ever will be ſaved. But neither, of theſe can be

proved from Scripture ; and confequently none of

thefe doctrines in diſpute .

Printed at the Conference-Office, North -Green :

George Story, Agenti
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